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UNCONFIRMED REPORT CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

W. E. Gillespie,' Organizer of Woodmen 
of the World, Has Been 

Arrested.

ferendum to the people, passing 
similar to the Manitoba act. which will 
come into force when approved by the 
peopl#.

an act !

That Miss Stone and Madam Tsilka Ar°> 
Both Dead.

Constantinople, Nov. 28.—The report I 
that Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American 
missionary, who xtas abducted by bri
gands and held for ransom, and her com
panion,. Mme. Tsilka, are dead, is not 
confirmed. Previous similar reports have 
invariably proved to be without founda
tion, and it is supposed that the brigands 
are circulating such rumors with the ob
ject of exciting the friends of the cap
tives in hope of exacting the full amount 
of ransom demanded.

Again Reported Dead.
New York, Nov. 29.—According to the 

Vienna correspondent of the World, a 
private telegram sent from Pera at 1 
o’clock yesterday (Thursday) afternoon 
reports that the news had just been re
ceived that Miss Ellen M. Stone, the 
American missionary, and Mrs. Tsilka. 
her companion in captivity, have been 
murdered by the brigands, who kidnap
ped them September 3rd.

1Y OBTAIN PEACE SWEPT BY PISESFor Manslaughter.
Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 29.—Judge Morse 

to-day sentenced John A. McCarthy to 
15 years’ imprisonment for manslaugh
ter. In a fight with Charles Mc Au ley. 
the latter received a wound which proved 
fatal

! Nanaimo, Nov. 30.—W. E. Qillespie 
was apprehended at Extension and taken 
by Provincial Officer Hodgson to Van
couver to-day. He is charged with forg
ing the name of Mr. Graves, provincial 
manager of the Woodmen of the World. 
Gillespie was acting for the Woodmen in 
the capacity of organizer.

i BRITAIN WILL NOT
AGAIN OFFER TERMS

OVERNMENT TROOPS
NOW HOLDING COLON

EIGHTY IMMIGRANTS
KILLED IN MICHIGAN

ONTARIO WILL VOTE
ON PROHIBITION ACT Tool: Rough On Rati. 

Montreal. Nov. 29.—The 3-year-old 
child of Charles Neville, .veteran Sham
rock lacrosse player, found some bread NELSON TRAMWAY LINE.

A. our*. «-JJ*»-T— 35* 1TtS",TSTSSC Official Dispatches Fern Paaa^-Gco.
car-Man Gets Fifteen Years

For Manslaughter.

The Home Secretary Says Lord Salis
bury’s Declaration Regarding Re

publics Has Been Contorted.

Two Trains Collided and Large Number 
of the Passengers Were 

Crushed to Death.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—Nelson street 
railway Will discontinue operations on 
January 1st, if certain conditions are not 
fulfilled, according to an authoritative 
statement made in Vancouver this morn
ing. A director of the company is now 
on the way out from England to Nelson 

London, Nov. 29.—In the course of an to investigate affairs, and if the com-
i pany is not allowed to use their surplus 
i power from Bonnington Falls in street

of the state for home affairs, declared | Sf'* ™ ^ tramWay liDe wU1

that Premier Salisbury’s statement that

pital Francisco Castro Was Killed During 
the Fighting Yesterday.

Grain Exports.
Grain exports from the port of Mon

treal for the season just ended show a 
decrease of 7,000,000 bushels.

Two Hours in Jail.
Maurice E. McLoughlin, manager of 

Proctor’s Montreal theatre, spent two 
hours in jail to-day. He was convicted 
of a violation of the Sunday by-Jaw in 
allowing sacred concerts to be given in 
the theatre.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—News reached here 
ttHla.v from Gilmour and Houston’s lum- 

Bark lake, on the Gatineau,
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28.—The collision 

on the Wabash railway, one mile east 
of Seneca, last night, entails a loss of 
life estimated from 80 to 100. The list 
of injured will probably reach 125.

Train No. 13, which, besides its regu
lar coaches, had sevrai filled with 
Italian immigrants, with two engines, 
westbound, collided under a full head of 
steam with train No. 4, eastbound, about 
one mile from Seneca. The eastbound 
train was known as No. 4, the Conti
nental .limited. It was ax vestibuled 
train (resisting of a baggage car, com
bination coach and sleeper.

The cause of the wreck was a mis
reading of. orders by Engineer Strong, of., 
the Continental limited. The order, it 
is claimed, read "Pass at Seneca,” but 
Strong understood it to read Sand creek. 
The conductor of the train did net know 
the engineer had misunderstood the or
der, and supposed that his train was 
going on a siding. The train was rim
ing rapidly, the conductor put on the 
brakes himself, but it waSrtoo late. The 
two trains crashed together and the 
care on the westbound train were crum
pled up in a heap of ruins.

Engineer Strong stated in positive 
terms to the Associated Press represen
tative that his order directed him to 
pass the westbound No. 3 (the latter 
closely followed from Detroit) at Sand 
creek, said Strong: "I saw the headlight 
of the westbound four or five minutes 
before tlie collision occurred, but I sup
posed the train was side-tracked at 
Sand creek waiting for us to pass! The 
large powerful electric headlight made 
it inir ssible to see the exact location of 
titL.Jyjfoer :nin. My fireman and I both 
jumped from the right hand gangway.”

Strong and the firemen were . both 
hurled 300 feet, but although scratched, 
cut and terribly jarred, they were not 
seriously injured.

The immigrants and other passengers 
on the westbound were crushed between 
the splintered cars. The spot where the 
accident occurred is open country, with 
but one farm house nearby, and facili
ties for aiding the injured were extreme
ly inadequate. As soon as the news of 
the disaster reached Superintendent 
Burns here, a relief train was dis
patched to the scene with a score or 
more of surgeons on board. Farmers 
from nearby and those who escaped from 
the wreck alive made heroic efforts to 
rescue the less fortunate.

Tl)e conditions of the wreck was such 
that in the darkness it was impossible 
to render ipimediate aid. Immediately 
after the colision six of the cars of the 

j westbound train, crowded with immi
grants, burst into flames. The unfor
tunate inmates fought madly in their 
attempt to crawl out of the doors and 
windows, thus hindering each other so 
that the bulk of them were unable to 
escape.

Six of the cars of the immigrant train 
were jammed together. There were ab
solutely no men at hand to fight the 
fire, and the agonized shrieks of tho 
poor unfortunates were appalling.

The immigrants who were lucky 
enough to get out alive from the last 
one or two immigrant cars were unable 
to siKNik English, and could give no idea 
apparently of the number of people that 

j were in the car. When the relief train 
arrived as many of the injured as could 
be carried were taken to Mount Pelle
tier. Ohio. Peru, Indiana and the hos
pitals at Adrian.

Developments after daylight Vhr.vnvd 
upon the horrid scene of wreckage did 
not tend to minimize or detract from 
the night's awful calamity, 
the wreckage has been cleared 
the track.

Some of the railroad officials assert 
that the number of dead will 
ceed 50, but the number of corpses and 
various parts of human forms being col
lected seems to indicate enlargement 
ther than diminution of last night's esti
mate.

Considerable light was thrown on the 
cause of the disaster by the orders which 
conductor of No. 13 showed os his au
thority for proceeding past Sand creek. 
The order which was delivered to the 
train at Holloway read as follows: “Or
der No. 82, trains Nos. 13 and 3—No. 4. 
engine 6<)9 will meet No. 13 at Seneca, 
and No. 3 engine 623 Sand creek. En
gines No. 88 and 151 will double head 
to. 13.”

engineer
and conductor ef No. 4 received a simi
lar order, but if so these orders were 
disregarded.

Many of the burned bodies cannot l>e 
identified. Only six bodies have actual
ly been recovered. A small pile of crisj> 
blackened fragments that covered two 
piretehers was all that could be found 
of the others.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The following 
cablegram was to-day received at the 
navy department from Captain Perry, of 
the Iowa :

“Colon, Nov. 29.—Arrangements for 
surrender to-day of Colon and Liberal 
foyces have been completed.”

Liberals Defeated.
Washington, Nov. 29.—A cablegram 

I has been received at the state depart- 
] ment from Consul-General Gudger, dated 

Panama, saying that the Liberals have 
been defeated, and that the government 
forces are in possession of Colon.

The Last Stand.

important speech at Croydon last night, 
the Right Hou. C. T. Ricliio, secretaryber camp,

of the awful death of a young Utmber- 
•mied Edward Conner, 18 years of 

3gt-, Cornier came into the camp as 
yual on Tuesday evening, leaving his 
ise standing by tlie stump of the last 
tree lie had felled. During the course 
(if the evening he came to the conclu
sion that the axe required grinding, and, 
■ccumpanied by another man, set out to 
fetch it. A short distance from the 
sp,.t where Conner had left the axe, his 
eomiKinion concluded not to go any fur
ther. agreeing to wait until Connor re
turned. The latter had been gone but 
i short time wlieu the companion heard 
ét howling of wolves. In dismay he 
si once started on the run for the camp, 
forgetting all about Conner. When he 
reached the camp, some distance off. a 
lumber of men started out to look f«>v 
Conner. They were too late. A lot of 
tones scattered around, rags which had 
once formed Ins clothing and his boots 

all that remained of the young ;

H. Mackenzie King, deputy minister 
of labor, left this morning for Ottawa.

man n
“No shred of independence should be 
left to the Republics,” had been twisted, 
and contorted in a way Lord Salisbury 
never intended. “It was not intended,” 
said the secretary, “that the 
should not have a representative in the

EXCELLENT SHOWING
OF CUSTOMS REVENUEOTTAWA BUSINESS MAN

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
PREPARING TO FIGHT

THE EXCLUSION ACTBoers

Returns for Past Five Months Show In
crease of $995,035 Over Same 

Time Last Year.

government, or that we insisted upon un
conditional surrender,J. W. McRae Shot Himself While En

gaged Cleaning a Revolver for 
His Son To-day.

in the Chinese Asked to Contribute Funds toexcept
sense that we could not again offer the 
terms which had been rejected.” If any 
general representing the Boers in

Prevent the Re-enactment of 
the Geary Law.arms,

said the speaker, had made a proposi
ti0» of peace on the conditions that the 
Boers should, in the course of time, have 
a representative in the government, he 
was satisfied such a proposition would i 
be referred home by Lord Kitchener, and ' against the re-enactment of the Greary 
would form a basis for the conclusion of exclusion law. A proclamation has been 

. issued by the Chinese Six Companies
e desired a. termination of hostili- requiring every Chinese in the United

th^BoTaud British could'live together StateS t> contribute the 8um o£ $1 at 

in pence and amity, and the same ex- 0Dce‘ The fund raised is to be used in 
traordinary success which has attended the effort to defeat exclusion, 
the British administration

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 29.—11 a. m.~ 
The captains of the warships, with a 
large detachment of their respective 
forces, are now taking over the govern
ment of Colon from the Liberals, and 
will hand over the same later in the 
day to General Alban, commander of the 
Colombian government forces.

Some insignificant fighting occurred at 
^feohia yesterday morning, where the Lib
eral» ^nade a last stand.

After the conference here yesterday 
General Alban returned to Panama 
under a strong American escort. The 
town was quiet last night.

The report that the Colombian gun
boat General Pinzon had landed troops 
at Kenny’s Bluff has not yet been con
firmed. Gen. Francisco Castro was 
wounded in the engagement at Buena 
Vista.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The customs re
venue for the month ending to-day in
creased by $303,231 over the same month 
last year. The increase for the five 
months of the fiscal year, ending to-day, 
was nearly one million dollars over the 
five months for 1900. The figures are 
$13,295,076 for 1901, and $12,302,640 for 
3900, an increase^ of $995,035 for the 
past five months. *

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—J. W. McRae, one 
of Ottawa’s best known business men, 
accidentally shot and killed himself this 
morning. He was cleaning a Mauser re
volver, but apparently did not know that 
there was always a cartridge in the 

j Mauser barrel. The bullet struck him 
on the point of the chin and came jut 
at the top of his head. Death was in
stantaneous.

Mr. McRae was a prominent Conserva-

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—The Chinese
are preparing to make a vigorous fight

man
Acquitted.

Parry Sou ml. Ont., Nov. 27.—Joseph 
Parton, charged with the murder of five 
children, was acquitted at the assizes 
here to-day. His house was burned last 
April and the children perished, 
picions circumstances led to his arrest. 
The grand jury fountl the evidence in
sufficient and returned no bill.

Died Suddenly.

STRATHCONA IMPROVING.
In order to compel the payment of theof Egypt 

would he repeated in South Africa if the 
Boers would only frankly acknowledge 
their defeat and ask for terms.”

Canadian High Commissioner Expected 
to Be About Agaip in a Few 

Days.

assessment the proclamation states that 
if payment is not made within one month 
the amount exacted will be doubled and 

I delinquents who fail to pay within two 
will have their assessment 
once more. Lest some should

tive, and for years was president of the 
local Conservative Association. He was 
one of the original promoters of the Ot
tawa Electric Railway, and was presi
dent of half a dozen business enterprises 
as well as secretary-treasurer of the Can
adian Railway Accident Insurance Co. 
He leaves a widow, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn his loss. He was 
about 60 years of age.

Mr. McRae was a brother of Hector 
McRae, of Rossland. Deceased had just 
floated the Consumer’s Electric Light

Sus-
rGrey’s Speech.Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

received the following cable from Mr. 
Colmer of the high commissioner’s office, 
to-day: “Lord Strathcona has had a 
heavy cold to-day. Doctors say he is 
making satisfactory progress, and is 
much better to-day.. Hei expects to tie 
about again in a few days,”

London, Nov. 29.—Sir Edward Grey, ! months 
M. P.. speaking at Glasgow last night, ; doubled 
declared that the country *.ad been ! st-ill seek to evade the enforced contri- 
greatly shaken by what had happen dur- | bution the proclamation adds that Chi- 
ing the South African war, and that it ; Dese desiring to return to China will be

compelled to exhibit a receipt showing 
that they have made payment, and in de 

1 fault of such receipt they will be fined

Castro, Killed.
Halifax. X. S,. Nov. 27.—Two sudden 

death occurred in Truro, N. S., to-day. 
Mrs. Geo. McLaughlin, wife of a com- 
Lrcial traveller, was taken with con-

New York, Nov. 29.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Colon, Colombia, says Gen
eral Ft-sncisco Castigo. who led the gov
ernment troops in tlie capture of the 
Barbacoas bridge on Tuesday, was kill
ed early on Thursday morning during an 

His son Jack was leaving to-night engagement with the insurgents at 
for the West, and he was cleaning a re- Bothia Coldado. General Castro has 
volver, which belonged to his son, be- been acting second in command of the 
cause, as he said, and it was about the government force on the isthmus, 
last words he said, “Jack wanted to take 
it with him.”

The life insurance on Mr. McRae is 
placed at about $125,000.

was only honest to tell the Irish 
hers of parliament, he believed, it 
impossible to repeat the home rule ex 
jieriment of 1892. Sir Edward express-^^2', 
ed his conviction that Li lierai 
menu dependent on the Irish vote, could 
do what the Irish people demanded.

mem-
wasmisions and passed away soon after.

At noon Maud S. Candle, a young wo- 
aaii, entered Bucke’s store, where she j Co. 
M\ in a faint, and died before medical ' 
lid could reach her.

Accidentally Shot.
Stephen Doyle, a laborer, aged 59 

years, was accidentally shot and killed 
in the woods this afternoon by David 
KJiuie, who was hunting partridges.

Patient’s Death.
Toronto. Nov. 27.—James Fields, of 

Hilton, died while undergoing an* opera- j 
lion at the Western hospital to-day. He 
vas under the influence of an anaesthetic 
and seemed to he standing it favorably,

TWO ARE DEAD AND
TWO FATALLY WOUNDED

The proclamation has been posted in 
Chinatown, and is to be distributed all 
over the country.

govern-

Horses for Africa.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Eleven 

horses have been bought in Canada by 
the Imperial authorities for the war iii 
South Africa since April last. The mili
tary authorities are arranging for the 

I purchase of 590 mounts for the 
tingent. They will advise through the 
l>n of the Dominion the stations at, 
which agents will be present to purchase 
them.

DENOUNCED BY l’KISONER.
PLAGUE AT HONOLULU. Outbreak Among Highbinders in San 

Francisco’s Chinatown—Two Men 
Shot While Asleep.

thousand
Laura Jackson Called Dr. Adams a 

Murderess During Cross. 
Examination.

'Two Chinese Have Been Found Dead in 
the City.

BRITAIN AND STATES.
Vancouver, Nov. 29.—A passenger 

named Lowen, who arrived by the Mio- 
wera from Honolulu, says that a new 
outbreak of plague occurred there on 
November 19th. Two Chinese in differ
ent parts of the town were found dead, 
and the bodies were cremated. The 
health authorities considered it certain 
they died from bubonic plague, and the 
infected section has been quarantined. 
These are the first cases since the .burn
ing down of Honolulu’s Chinatown a 
year ago. Afterwards the Chinese were 
removed to Pearl Beach, and afterwards 
returned to live in various parts of the 
city.

An inquest is being held this afternoon 
in the case of the Marsh child, who was 
run over by a street car on Wednesday.

London, Nov. 30.—In anticipation of 
this being the last appearance in public 
of Theodore Jackson and Laura Jackson 
(Ann Odelia Dis Debar) before their com
mittal for trial before the Old Bailey, 
the Marylebone police court was packed 
to-day. The principal witness during the 
day’s proceedings was Mary Adams, 
whose testimony the female prisoner de
clared at the last hearing would prove 
that the present charges were the result 
of conspiracy on the part of her rival. 
Cyrus It. Teed, who has been referred 
to during the proceedings as the founder 
o 1 r. sec: known as the t Kareshan 
Unity.

The female prisoner's cross-examina
tion of Dr. Adams led to several scenes, 

Mrs. Jackson denounced 
Dr. Adams as the murderess of her hus-

new con-Lord Lansdowne on the Canal Negotia
tions—South African War. uitSan Francisco, Nov. 29.—As a res 

of a Highbinder outbreak, two Chinese 
are dead, and two others mortally 
wounded lie at the receiving hospital. 
There were two murderous attacks, both 
in Chinatown.

| London, Nov. 28.—The Marquis of 
! Lansdowne, secretary of state for for- 

ut towards the end he collapsed sud- j affairs, speaking at Darlington last 
«■mj and expired almost immediately, night, referred to the extraordinary

keenness of the competition for the 
Joshua W. Curtis, 769 Dover Court world’s markets as affording reason for 

toad, a lid his alleged wife, late of Port the greatest precaution in questions of 
Perry, were arrested this noon on the j foreign policy.
«targe of bigamy, preferred by a bro- i
|pr of tlie woman. The case is parallel j negotiations, Lord Lansdowne exprcss- 
ith that of Earl Itussell in England 
tad Minnie G. Woods in Canada, in 
wth of which the divorce laws of the 
Caitwl States were not recognized.

CUBAN ELECTIONS.
They were the culmina

tion of a long-standing feud between ! Preparations Being Made for Polling 
rival Highbinder associations. Which Takes Place in February.

The men, who were killed outright,
were shot as they lay sleeping in a bunk New York, Nov. 29.—Among the pas- 
at 902 Clay street. Their names are mongers who arrived to-day, per Ward 
Quay Lucy and Suey Duck. Loue Fook, Mne steamer Monterey from Havana and 
better known as Little Loue, and Jue Mexico, were Gen. Leonard-Wood, Gov- 
Do, are the other victims. ernor of Cuba. Mrs. Wood, Col. M. J.

Fook was shot four times as he was 1 Dady and Sir William Van Horne. Gen. 
entering his gambling joint at 102 Wav- j Wood said that he would proceed direct-1 
erly Place, accompanied by Do, who 1 *
his bodyguard. As Little Loue fell
tally wounded Do drew his revolver, but I steamer sailing on Saturday, Deeeihber ! band.
before he could use it he received a bul- j Jth. He said he had expressed no opin- j According to the evidence of Dr. 
let in the neck. , ion on the question of the annexation of • Adams she left Ohio in 1899, and got

Shortly after the, shooting the police i Cuba. “This rumor was probably made,” mixed up with the prisoners at Glen
ai rested a notorious Highbinder, who j be said, “to affect the elections in Cuba, Echo, a suburb of Washington. She
gave his name as Lee Yu, on suspicion j hut nothing will come of it. Matters .«re further testified that the prisoners ol>-
of having wounded both Yuen. quiet in Cuba, and preparations are be- tained from her money under false pre-

* About fifteen miniiteë after the per-1 i»ff made for the coming election in Feb- tances and lured her to New York, 
petration of this crime another occurred j ruary.” She accompanied them to New York and
at 902 Clay street. Sergeant Donovan { 'Col. M. J. Dady says the city council then to England, Paris and Capetown, 
and Officers Tillman and McNamara ran j of Havana, by a unanimous vote, gave Finding that the trend of Dr. Adams’s 
to the place, and going upstairs they I hinj^the Havana contract, and that he evidence was unpalatable, the prisoner 
found Lucy and Suey Duck dead. Both j brings home papers showing that to be suddenly shouted: “Your husband died 
had been shot while they slept on a bunk so. . of poison, didn’t he?” “No,” replied Dr.
in a small room on the second floor. —---------------------- Adam.*..

After the shooting a large squad of BOERS IN THE FIELD. At this point the male prisoner jump-
police was sent into Chinatown, and in ;-----------  ed to his feet. "You are a murderess”
a vefy short time the officers had arrest- ^ve»ty Recognized Commandoes to Be h«r shouted.
ed half a dozen Highbinders, who were Dv,dc With. Mrs. Jackson calmed her husband, and
heavily armed and bent on avenging the t ^ . .. , . then continued to cross-examine Dr.
murder of Little Loue. London. Nov. 28.—A dispatch to the who denietl that shv wa< ever

Times from Pretoria says there are still , , , . \ , , *
70 recoKmzod fommandoes and banda “‘ "T' heP hus,,.a,:< • ,
of Boer*, ranging in strength from 50 nh T* W M ™nHnW'1
to 400 men in the field. Lord Kitchen-1 Mathew» senior eonncllor
or'* striking arm at present amounts to °f the tr‘‘.asul'V' .;Wn“!s r,'laW,h,',r 
only 45000 men own experience wjth the prisoners, wlneli

King Edward has consented that the resembied incident* «dated by the girl 
regiment of colonial* which, with the vl<1"ns' , \Capet#W" th° •lack'
permission of Mr. Brodrick, the secre- T\s 2" v ^ ,, ,
tury of State for war. Col. Wallace is ^^ À f2'In th ^ t" f mohbe‘t'. ,
raising, in commemoration of the rol- . Aftrr farther testimony had been made
onial troops who fought with the British " rPKar tfl the P^oner s malpractice 
regulars in South Africa, and which is they is,th denounced Dr. . Adams with 
to be named the Fourth City of London sh“"ts °T . L,ar. aml *, - , 
Imperial Yeomanry, shall bear the ad- w<*e comm,ttcd fort"uI
ditional title of .tlm King’s colonials. at the 01,1 Bailer-

AJk‘ged Bigamy.

With reference to the Isthmian canal

ed himself as happy to be able to say 
that a new chapter had been opened. 
Both governments were at this moment 
engaged in fresh negotiations concern
ing which he could only say the omens 
seemed propitious.

“Throughout the negotiations,” con
tinued the speaker, “the question has 
been discussed on both sides in no nar-

; ly to Washington to feport to President i during which
‘ Roosevelt, and expected to return by the ! r'” 1 1----- --
steamer sailing on Saturdnv I

Traveller Missing.
Stratford. Ont., >ov. 27.—News 

***i'«‘d in St. Mary's by Geo. Spearin 
*tat his son. John Spearin, traveller for
lmfl:!rTl4nnn;’ ha8 n°it ,be1U row or one-sided spirit, but with a gen-
ZJZ U Tv n p ay-18 vine desire on our part that this great
Kto it 'circumstancesmake 1D" enterprise should he conducted to a sue- 

, , circumstances. cessful end. that the principle of the
UI*‘7al I^ofonee Duty. neutiality of the canal for which we

lu' ' " m- N. B., Nov. 27.—At a meet- have contended should be maintained, 
b ('t0 which was addressed that the canal should be open and free

' *>vn*son« Toronto, on Imperial to the commerce of the whole world, 
jD "j ,‘l ^«‘solution was passed favor- i and that these objects should be achieved 
fit"* nnjKisition of a special duty of i under conditions honorable and conveni- 
BnV ! te“ 1>er .<:eut- at every Port in the j eut to l>oth sides alike.”

h 1 lM,ss<*ssions on all foreign goods, ; Lord Lansdowne made iiopeful refer- 
tU devoted to Imperial ence to the South African war. He pro- 

tested against the misrepresentations of 
the pro-Boers.

was
mor-

A MYSTERY.

Bank of Liverpool detectives Are Not 
Convinced That ijary Marks 

Committed Suicide. •

New York, Nov. 29.—Is Larry Marks 
dead or alive? Difference of opinion, on 
this point adds-to the' mystery of the big 
frauds on the LiverpooFBarik. Scotland 
Yard still holds firmly the belief that 
Marks committed suicide, says a cable 
from 'a London correspondent to the 
World, but special detectives employed 
by the defrauded Bank'of Liverpool are 
continuing their investigations on the 
assumption that he still lives.

As has been stated, a • detective 
shadowed him aboard the boat from 
Boulogne, and on arrival at Folkestone 
informed Inspector Froest that Marks 
was sitting on deck apparently asleep, 
that he had walked around the boat, 
that when he returned Marks was gone 
and two thorough searches of the boat 
failed to find him. Inspector Froest 
maintains positively that Marks did not 
land at Folkestone.

The World correspondent saw George 
Marks, a brother of the missing man, 
at the Adel phi. He was astonished to 
hear Larry committed suicide. “He 
had nothing to run away from,” George 
replied, “but the worry and disgrace of 
the charge. I believe, drove him to it^ 
He had nothing to live for.”

The captain of the steamboat says 
that if Marks jumped overboard at the 
time the French detectives say he dis
appeared, his body, having regard to the 
surf tide at the time, should be washed 
ashore in a day of two at Cape Grisniz. 
The French police are watching the 
coast in that expectation. „

Boy Shot.
in? dispatch reports the shoot-
hi-v! * 1 l|,,1,lns Sills, a farmer, by his \ 
baD(^r'ol,i son> who was carelessly

Most of 
from.MINERS GOING BACK.

Negotiations Which Supt. Faulds Opened 
Yesterday With Alexandra Men 

End Dispute.

S a gun.
not ex-

SIXGULAIt STORY.

Servant Planned Robbery to Prevent 
Money Being Left to a Church.

Sudden Death,
Kingston,

ia.L Ilsl,*Hlt of Sydenham, dropped 
l 1 his own door this morning of
rari «listNise.

Out., Nov. 2S.-F. W.
. Nanaimo, Nov. 29.—Superintendent Faulds 
yesterday made overtures to the miners at 
Alexandra which has resulted liS a settle
ment of the question in dispute. Yester
day afternoon a committee met Mr. Faulds, 

erev v u u*. D. E. I., Nov. 29.— and the original rate, $1 for stringers, was 
' ;ll»derstine, 19 years old, was I restored. The Miners’ Union was also re- 

‘•fttally shot and killed by Win. cognized In tills action. Work was resumed 
111 •‘I’stine, his cousin, at noon yester- to-day. 

l* while

r.i-

Mexico City, Nov. 30.—About a year 
ago robbers entered the house of an 
elderly lady named Vasquez and her 
widowed daughter, Senoru Campello, and 
are said to hgve stolen $50,000. The 
police arrested tive men, who were tried 
and sentenced to prison for long terms.

It now appears the affair was a plot 
to prevent the money being left to a 
church. It is alleged a woman, who is 
a member of Senora Vnsquez’s family, 
planned the robliery, employing a friend 
under the prdmise of reward to get 
men to pretend to steal the money. The 
robbers entered the house and secured a 
small amount of money and jewellery, Amsterdam, Nor. 30.—Grave reports 
the larger sum having been hidden. The continue to be circulated regarding the 
man who was employed to engineer the differences between Queen Wilhelmina 
supposed steal, not receiving the reward, and her husband. Prince Henry. The 
confessed, and this led to the police story, however, that a duel ‘resulted 
searching the house and finding the $50,- therefrom has been fought, and that the 
000. The money was taken away and Queen’s aide-de-camp. Major Van Tot? 
•eposited in the National Bank of was wounded is absolutely denied by 
Mexico. The men now in prison expect Major Van Tot’s brother, who says the 
n new trial and mitigated sentences. The aide-de-camp is suffering from peritoni- 
womnn who is said to have planned the t:s. At the theatres the biograph pic- 
alleged robbery has l>een arrested, and ; tures of the Queen are tumultuously 
will be further interrogated. Sensation-1 cheered nightly, while those of Prince 
a) developments are expected.

Shot While Hunting. was so notorious
rttarkit teto

"U! hunting.
SCHOOLS CLOSED.Lawyer Hying.

QiIi-Ih--. Nov. 29.—Jacques Malouiu,
,!>r "f this Epidemic of Measles Has Compelled New 

Westminster Board to Take Step.district, is dying.
Died on Street Car. 

fctable Edward McCullough, nearly 
ltv‘ <a|.s °M. the oldest member of the 

• Mice force, while on the way home 
s “"ailing, expired in a street car.

A LONG TRIP.QUEEN’S PICTURE CHEERED.
It is understood that theNew Westminster, Nov. 29.—The city 

public schools have been closed for fbee 
rest of the term on account of an epidemic 
of measles, the attendance having fallen 
fifty per cent, within a fortnight.

Robert Shaw .Proposes to Travel Ten 
Thousand Miles on an Automobile.

Those of Prince Henry Hissed at Am
sterdam—Story of Duel Denied.

New York, Nov. 30.—Robt. Shaw, of 
Chicago. Vvho made the automobile rec
ord between New Y'ork and Chicago last 
May, iwcqpipnliied by his wife, his 
brother.Idea Shaw, and. the latter’s 
\vife. will sail this morning on tlie Graf 

,-Wnldersee to start from Paris on the 
Jqngest automobile trip ever attempted. 
It is their intention to travel in their 
machine through France, Spain, Italy, 
Germany and Austria, covering a dis
tance of 10,000 miles. They expect to 
spend about four months in making the 
trip.

Store# Burned. THE WXBlASH WRECK.John, X. BUFFALO'S TREASURERB., Nov. 29.—A serious 
‘ ‘«•'■iirred this afternoon on King 

r' Gearing out three business firms, 
stores were occupied by’ A. E. 

I»liotogniphers’ supplies; Louis

Doctor Says That Probably One Hun
dred Lives Were Lost.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 30.—Dr. S. F. 
Bryant, of the Emergency hospital’s stuff 
of this city, who was one of the corps 
of physicians who hurried to the scene of 
the Wabash wreck on Wednesday night, 
says it is his opinion that over 100 per
rons were killed in the wreck.

Is to Appear Before the Mayor on De
cember 7 th.

JOCKEYS RETURNING.Buffalo. Nov. 30.—Mayor Diehl has 
notified Philip Gerst, the city treasurer, 

„ ...... new under suspension pending • the in-
1 rombition. vestigation of his books, to appear be-

'"v. 29-—The Mail and Em- fore him on December 7th and show 
the Ontario legislature will cause why he should not be removed 

11 Prohibition by means of the re- from office.

tobacconist; David Gibson,'elle;.
London, Nov. 30.—The Canard line 

steamer Lucanla. which leaves Liverpool 
to-day for New York, will have among 
her passengers I .ester and Johnnie Reiff, 
the American jockeys.

Tor

Henry are loudly hissed.
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
utorla li pat Bp in one-ilie bottle» only. It 
iot sold ia bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 

‘jnet as good” and “will answer every pm* 
■ " Bee that yon get 0-À-8-T-0-B-I-A.

J”r
TOpftt.

f*0-

ION OF—60-

Victoria
friends abroad at Christ- 
|s supplied ready for mail

CENTS.

en & Co.
RADE

Goods
HAS NOVELTIES
LE AT

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

Thanksgiving Dinner. It would be 
er monotonous eating If it were all 
ley and no relishes.
[n’t forget that we have a complete 
rtment of delicacies at our usual low

M PUDDING, per tin ... .15c. and 25c.
p’ MEAT, per package....................19c.ÏT CAKEaS, per m................................. 2oc.
SNA ROLLS, box ................................2oc.
V MIXED NUTS, per rn....................... 20c*
EGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 7oc.

Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran-

lember what we said about our wines 
Iquors.

CASH GROCERS.
ir Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
FountftlBV\7.: Hotwater Bottles,

lyringes. Air Cushions, etc., are the 
bud that every careful buyer 
laturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
)r we refund the money.

will

HEwes,
Dispenses Prescriptions*

Government St., Near Yates St.

ierla 8 Sidney Railway 
Compaay.

general annual meeting of the at>°J2 
in y will be held at their office oo 
r, the 29th daj of November, 1901, a*

SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

14th, 1901.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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medicines to every one whose 
is of the nature that mine was.'’

The symptoms of kidney di- 
many and so variable that it 

... - Î impossible to describe them .
IS Insidious PrOgTOSS cUlO. era! the indications of kiilu

FERRY BOATS COLLIDE. !PRIOR UNSEATED 
FOB VICTORIA CITY

HALL CAINE S OFFENCE. KIDNEY DISEASE.ÏI '“fferiiig

Kan Rafael Sinks in San Francisco Bay 
—Twenty Passengers Drowned.

: Speech at Opening of Roman Catholic 
Bazaar Denounced by Members 

of National Club.

I -a.se are

1
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—The ferry 

boats Sausalito and San Rafael collided 
to-night in a dense fog and the San Ra- I 
fael sank in about 15 minutes. It is I
thought that not more than 20 persons ' ATYMTTC A VTfil A'TIffiff 
were drowned, although the San Rafael Aumilù A VIULA11UH 
carried between 150 and 200 passengers.
The boats belonged to the San Francis
co and Northern railway. They plied 
between San Francisco and Sausalito, 
a suburb across the oay.

The San Rafael was on her way from 
this city .to Sausalito, and had, it is esti
mated. from 150 to 250 passengers. The 
San Rafael was struck amidships, sink
ing almost immediately. A large liuni- 

^er^'oFYhe passengers were rescued by 
boats from Alcatrez island.

James Moore, of Ross Valley, an em
ployee of the Nevada Bank, was 
passenger on the Snn RafaeL To 
reporter he said :

“There was the usual crowd on the
San Rafael when she left at 0.1 f) o’clock , b-Y ?rder of the ,,<>urt- the prosecution de- 
for Sausalito. There was a dense fog I clining to further press the charges 
and Capt. McKenzie, of the San Rafael, rgniiist him.
sent the ship along under a slow bell, j rl'he hearing of the election.petition of 
We were about half-way between Lom- | Fairfull vs. Prior and Earle was set 
bard street wharf and Alcatrez island 1 down for 10.30, and at that hour Mr. 
when the Sausalito crashed into us. I Justlce Walken* and Mr. Justice Martin, 
was smoking a cigar on the forward I the 1.atter stiu suffering from the injury 
deck of the San Rafael, and it seemed b*s ankle, took 'their places on the 
to me that the Sausalito struck us just . bench.
about amidships. There was a terrific The Court hai ing taken their places, 
crash, and immediately there was wild ^r* Hunter rose and called .1. C. lirown, 
confusion. Men, women and children | the first wit?e8s for the Prosecution, 
rushed for life-preservers. There were Robt. Cassidy, K. C., thereupon rose 
from 150 to 200 people on board the Sail ' a,ld said: “M-v lords' 1 i‘PPe»r for the 
Rafael. Some of them jumped overboard respondents. In this matter since last 
as soon as the steamers collided, but I adjournment acts have come to the 
made up my inind to stay by the ship knowledge of Col. I rior, one of the re- 
I had put on a life-preserver and knew spondents, with regard to the hiring of 
that I would float for a while at least. hilcks bJ’ friends of his during the elec- 
There was an attempt to lower a boat t,on 011 November 7th for the purpose 
on the San Rafael, but I do not believe ! of conveying voters to the polls. The 
many people got off in it. There was p,,sltlon "f tliesç. gentlemen with regard

to the election is such that I have been 
obliged to advise Col. Prior that there 
was a contravention of the act which

arc pain in the back and loin 
in the urinary excretion, u 
feeling with lassitude or wcaki 

Not long ago a man who had made a regular heart beat; hot and . 
success in business bought u country deranged digestion, variable 
place and retired from active commercial urinary incontinence, puffin. 
life. By all outward appearances he was the eyes, swelling of the anki. 
a healthy man. He entered upon the different parts of the body. Tin 
life of his country home with great zest, toms will not be present in any 
engaging himself in the eulturt and care probably, but any one of r! 
of flowers and enjoying the idea sures of reason for a prompt attempt t . 
out door life to the full. One day they cause, 
found him unconscious <>u the lawn. I

New York, Nov. 30.—The National
Club of Whitehall is in a state of cor.- __________
siderable agitation, cables the London j 

j correspondent of the Herald. A few tavitu
days ago the general committee was call- dUUK.K.EEi ER 1AEEM

THANKSGIVING DINNER ' S,2 ïjSStfl a ™

Sudden Termination.
!

•hill,GAMBON’S FLIGHT AT
OF ELECTIONS ACTINTO CUSTODY TO-DAY

bazaar a little while ago in the Isle of 
! Man. In doing so he made a speech in !
I which he announced himself as belonging 
to the “Big Church,” the church outside 

j the churches; saying also that of all the 
! churches the Catholic church was the ; 
i church of the poor, and speaking of the j 
Pope as His Holiness and Holy Father.

! These were grounds of offence to cer- 
! tain members of the National Club, ! 

whose standing orders say it shall con- j
London, Nov. 30.—Amusement has been sist of members who hold the doctrines of London, Dec. 2.—Thomas Peterson 

created among the members of the diplo- the principles of the reformed faith. j Goudie, the bookkeeper of the Bank of
The general committee at its i revenu Livel.pool. who disappeared at the time 

meeting to consider whether Mr. Hall . .. .. A ,, . , , . .
Faille, as a member, had not violated the of the d,scover5' that the bank had been 

Thanksgiving dinner given under the principles supposed to be held by its cobbed of about £1 <0,000 ($850,000), was 
auspices of the American Society in Lou- members, passed a resolution denouncing captured this morning at Bootle, near 
<ion. Throughout the evening M. Gambon Mr. Caine’s conduct and requiring him Liverpool, where he had been m hiding.

. to give his attention to the rule of the Goudie had £300 in his pocket when ar
rested. He will be brought to London 
for trial with the other men taken into

Charges Against Thos. Earle Will Not 
Be Pressed, and He Is Con

firmed in His Seat.

Counsel at Opening of Case Gave De
tails of the Frauds—Twenty- 

Seven Forged Cheques.

France Received But Little Notice— 
German Concessions in Connec

tion With Insurance Law.

II'

Don’t Take Chances.
The family believed hie must have been 
the victim of tramps. 'The doctor came 
but could not rouse him from his stupor. 
When the autopsy was made it showed 
that death was the result of kidney dis
ease long neglected.

* This is a true story, 
given as the newspapers told them. 
Only the names are suppressed.

The symptoms of kidney disais.. 
so variable and so liable to be mis* 
that it is no uncommon thing f.,t| 
inexperienced practitioner 
sufferer for the wrong diseas»», 
was the case probably with Mrs. Ij.nûr 

The facts are whose letter is: given below. ••s..v,.r.l| 
different doctors treated her but r..

It is a i did her any good,” until she conduit..',;

This morning before Judges Walkem 
and Martin, Cel. Prior, M. 1*. for Vic- 

j toria admitted, through counsel, a con
travention of the Elections Act, and 

! upon this admission his election was 
|. voided. Mr. Earle's seat was confirmed

to treat îI,#,

matic corps by what is termed the 
French ambassador's ordeal at the

Dr. Pierce:
• “I had been sick f„r 
more than a year wjth 
kidney trouble.”
Mrs. Lucy Hayt* . ftf 
Jacksboro, Jack County. 
Texas*. “Several different 
doctors treated m*. „u; 
none did me any pH. 

». One doctor said I m-r 
could tie cured.

•C' :
n

_______ fea A

'« >T
?F\>"

which, tow’ard the end of the dinner, do- tor expulsion, 
veloped into enthusiastic prophecies that 
the world would be controlled by English-

, custody in connection with the robbery, 
; two of whome, “Dick” Burge, the pugil- 
, ist, and F. T. Kelly, the bookmaker of 

Bradford, were remanded this morning 
after a partial hearing of the evidence 

! against them.
j Hundreds of people clamored for ad- 
! mission into the small court room at 
' Bow street, hardly capable of holding 
j those directly interested in the case.
! Charles Mathews, counsel for the vie* 
j timized bank, in presenting the case 
I against the prisoners; gave the first au- 
j thentic details of the frauds, lie ex-

CANADIAN YEOMANRY ■ Plained that there had been 27 cheques
I forged. The first two affected Goudie.

_______ _ The next 12, representing in Value £25,-
_ j 300, would be "hiainly traced to Kelly, 

c r±riwT i r* • î an(i afterwards to Kelly and another
Surgeon Lt.-Lol. McLaren Dead—Engine i person not yet before the court.

Works Destroyed by Fire—On
tario Prohibition Question.

v

FATHER O’LEARY IS 
BEE FOB FRONT

speaking peoples, without a single refer
ence to France, except by Henry White,
United States charge d’affaires, who with 
a tactful utterance, officially disowned j 
this thoughtless treatment of the chief 
guest, and got himself from what might 
jhave been an awkward predicament.

“Poor Cambon,” said a member of the 
diplomatic corps to a representative of 
the Associated Press, “felt very uncom- 
fcrtable, but outwardly he took the whole 
Affair as a rather good joke on himself. '
It is likely to be a long time, however, 
before he attends another such banquet.
It was a great mistake to invite him.”

The affair has created no little annoy
ance to the American embassy.

News has reached London that in re
sponse to the pressure brought to bear by j 
American and British companies, Ger- j 
many has made an important concession 
ip connection with the new insurance ! 
law, which comes into force in January.
Companies which want to retire will not Father O Leary, the Roman Catholic 
be compelled, during the process of chaplain of the first contingent which 
liquidation, to conform to the conditions went to South Africa, has offered his 
«of the drastic new measure. This en -

I •Slit-(39 fered n e a r 1 y death at 
times) had spells the'Jo*- 
tor called spasms. Was 
bed-fast most of the time 
for six month s. My 
mother begged me to try 

v Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mrti- 
ical Discovery. With hut 
little hope I wrote t.. hi. 
Pierce and he said he 
could cure me. I began 
to take his Golden Me*b

afe
Aa.,

(r •. L !>»
-/M

■»
!•

r*v*
WILLING TO GO WITH -3:>#§PV^rJ» x

too much confusion and fog for much 
to be done.

ical Discovery, and al
though I had given up to 

story that in one way or another is being die I began to .improve from the start, 
repeated every da}-, the victims being and by the time I had taken tweuty-twu 
men and women who suffer from “kidney bottles I was entirely cured. I thank' 
trouble” and neglect it.

“About 10 or 15 minutes after the first , . . ,, __ ,
crash the San Rafael went under. As | makes his position untenable. Lnder

these circumstances Col. Prior is obliged 
to plead guilty to a contravention of the 
act in that respect.

“At the same time I am instructed by 
Col. Prior to say that in that election, 
as far as he was concerned, his conduct 
was perfectly pure and no corrupt act 
was done by him during the election, 
either on nomination or on polling day

Six!
j other cheques, valued at £91.000, would 
| he traced, first to Laurie Marks, who 
I paid that into his bank accounts. But 
| some of the proceeds were also traceable 
j to Burge. The whole amount had been 
! drawn out of the bank of Liverpool in 
I cheques drawn to the account of K. W.

Hudson.

she went down I jumped for the Sausa
lito, which was close by, and caught on 
her rail. I was not strong enough to 
haul-myself up, so I hung on and shout
ed for help. Non© of the crew of the 
Sausalito heard me, and I finally let go 
my hold from exhaustion and dropped 
into the water. My life-preserver kept
me afloat, and 20 minutes later I got ... ... , „
hold of a rope lowered from the Sausa- i knowledge.
lito and was pulled on board. I was , Mr- Ju^tice Walkem—“I can’t hear all 
almost completely exhausted, and had yo” suy*”
given up all hope, when”! was finally Mr- Cassidy— T am instructed to say 
rescuefl. that while obliged to make the admis-

“Tlie two boats stayed together after' sons he has j,lst done’ regarding the or when they are overtaxed by being re- 
the collision. It was* soon learned* on i hiring of hacks by friends who were his ; quired to eliminate from the blood an ,
the Sausalito that she was not seriously ! agehts within the meaning of the Elec- undue quantity of corrupting substances, ! An analysis of the urine will be mad**
injured, and those od board her took ini- ! tions Act* and strong supporters of his. I thrown into the blood as a result of dis-! free of charge: This often determines
mediate steps to rescue the unfortun- I Co1- Prior disavows any act of personal ease of the stomach and other organs of the nature of the disease when
ate passengers on tlje San Rafael. She i corruption, or that any corrupt act was digestion and nutrition; then it is that ; panied with a full statement of syuip-
ran a gang plank Aver to the sinking : done with his knowledge during the elec- the poisonous deposits first begin to col-’ toms. Do not neglect'this opportunity
vessel and many of our passengers es- ! ^on- therefore pleads guilty--------- ” leet in the blood, and breed deadly coil- j to obtain a specialist’s opinion on your
caped in that way. | The Court—“To a contravention of the sequences. The accumulation of the j condition absolutely without fee

“After the Ran Rafael went down the ’ act- is» no crime.” poison is slow, and the physical changes 1 charge, together with a free urinary ,m-
Sa usa lito staved bv and lowered ropes Mr* Cassidy—“Col. Prior is much af- which accompany the poisoning of the i alysis.
to those floating in the water.” fected by the knowledge and does not system are slow also, and this makes the Pierce, by letter, without delay.

The last report from the scene of the wish to obIi£e his friends to go into the great danger of the disease. Many times j It is to be remembered that Porter
collision states that the San Rafael had ’ lwx' and th,ls be obli£ed to be the means the victim of kidney disease does not Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures
about 250 passengers on board If is I of voidinS his election. awaken to danger before the entire sys- j diseases of the stomach and other organs
thought however that most of them 1 “With regard to Mr. Earle the peti- tern is poisoned, and the struggle for life of digestion and nutrition, cleanses The 
were saVed, and that the loss of life is ti.on does ,,ot charge anything against is desperate and doubtful, 
not very great. Many of the passengers b\m.- At any instructions are
escaped in life-preservers. The Sausa- ; wLt'1 regard to» 1 V,or alf>ne: 
lito stood by and lowered boats, rescu- ! **r" Hunter1- In view of the state-

^ ment of my friend I am in a difficult 
j position. I don’t know whether the ad

missions are intended to bind Mr. Earle 
o: nof.”

Mr. Justice Walkem—“He says not.”
Mr. Hunter—“Mr. Earle’s name not 

being mentioned in the particulars, per- 
, haps the best course would be to adjourn 

the court for half an hour and find out 
; where we stand.”
| This was accordingly done.

At 11.15 the court resumed, and Judge 
Walkem asked Vhat the coqnsel had to

j God for i the ‘Golden Medical Dist-uv- 
I er.v.’ I weigh more than ever bnfoiv in 

T, . .. I my life and I am entirely well."
It is the office of kidneys to falter the j)r Pierce invites itny person who suf- 

blooj and remove from it those foreign from disease in chronic form to
matters \ihich if retained in the blood 8l)it him by letter, free. All corresp<m i- 
corrupt and poison it. The principles so ! ence |8 held as strictly private an*! 
eliminated by the kidneys are constantly \ sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
being,produced m the tissues of the body. Pierce Buffalo, N. Y. A great many 
The kidneys are therefore ceaselessly |M.opl,.. -who. like Mrs. Hayter. hit-.- 
adtive and care for an enormous quantity written t0 Dr pierce “with hut Utile 
of bloody When by reason of disease hope,’’ have like her been perfectly aivl 
the activity of the kidneys is impaired. ' permanently cured by his treatment.

Slow Poisoning.

Quebec. Nov. 30.—It is understood that

Evidence was then presented to ^how 
that Marks opened an account wiÿh the 
Credit Lyonnaise at the end of 1899. In 

the October 3901 he paid in the* first Hud
son cheque, amounting to £5,000. Later 
he introduced Burge, who dpened an ac
count after the first Hudson cheque was 
paid in. In October Marks deposited 
two more cheques for £14.000. On No
vember 1st Burge, accompanied by 
Marks, cashed a cheqife for £13,000,

I receiving £7,000 in notes. The same day 
Kingston, Nov. 30.—The Calvin Com- j identical notes were deposited by Jas.

- „,    . TJ „T, pany boiler and engine works at Garden ! Mance, whom Marks in the meantime
?-hiro ' u,„ Island, near here, were destroyed by fire ! introduced at the bank. Marks on No-
thf t d 1 c’ B. îh ’ this morning. The loss is $10,000; no I vember 5th deposited a Hudson cheque
the third secretary, remaining at the insurance. for £30.000, and November 8th Burge
embassy. Commander Richardson i , , „ 1,- ' ’ , ^Clover, the naval attache, takes back : Surgeon McLaren Dead. | presented a cheque for ilo.OOO drawn by

for the inspection of the navy depart-, Fredericton, N. B.. Nov.. 30,-Surgeon i same Y" caJT anther ^“^ark^ ment another invention for controlling Lieut.-Col. Robert McLaren, of the R. ! cheques for £10 000 -Lnkss
torpedoes by wireless telegraphy, which G R I of this eitv is de-nl of i , 1 .. . ’ , ,
he inspected this week. disea8e aged 47 vearà i • t.ei‘tl<,e'1 t0 a mlm,,er °r

In connection with the positive denial ’ p h ? o V I "'In' t,;?"sa,ct,<în8’ . . ,
of the report that the Prince of Wales Prohibition Question. " he" the hank was enjoined the
is to challenge for the America cup, it Toronto, Nov. 30.-The statement pub-! amoul,t]s "tending to the credit of the 
appears that King Edward may cause a hshed by the Mail and Empire yestvr- ! 'rin'qni ''< rP' ^arbs>
crisis in the affairs of the Royal Yacht da>T that Premier Ross had decided oh! * rv'ù
Squadron through his friendship for Sir the referendum in connection with the ' a F ±° ^t8,(X)0 worth of
Thomas I.ipton. The chances of Sir prohibition question is denied hy the au- /mmn'fron,°th!,C bo",:s ^tar.ks
Thomas's election to the Royal Yacht thor of the report. Rev. A. J. Macdon- : ™l of^h "mo,mt £$?«» was
Squadron are stili as remote as ever a d. '' bo ^ Premier 1llo81 dops >10t I transferred to Burge and"£20,000 to
Should the King, exercising his Royal advocated this course that it was ad- jtfances, leaving Marks £15.000. 
prerogative, force the matter to an issue , vocated only by Mr. J. Cameron, of the 
many members of the squadron contain London Advertiser, aud himself as edi- 
plate withdrawing and forming another , tor of the Westminster, 
organization. Already there is talk of 
building another club house, but in view j 
of the deep rooted opposition of such dis
tinguished subjects as the members of Presented With 
the squadron it is not likely the King will 
push matters further. Lord Dunraven 
and Sir Thomas Lipton, the two yachts
men mentioned as co-operating to get a
Royal challenge for the America cup, are London, Dec. 2.—Sousa -has brought j 
notoriously opposed to each other. to London from Sandringham, where his !

Society is delighted with the announce- band l>layed by Royal command 
; ment that King Edward intends to com- mght before their Majesties and the 1 

pletely change the system of holding Koyal family, the Roya-l Victoria medal ! 
drawing rooms. Not only are they to witb which King Edward presented the j 
be held at night but admission to them bandmaster in appreciation of his ser- ! 
is to be secured by invitation instead of viœs to music. The Prince of Wales 1 
by application through Lord Chamber- Personally affixed the decoration * to 1 
Jain as formerly. Sousa’s breast.

William Fitzhugh Whitehouse, jr., of In describing the visit, Sousa said to Î 
Newport, R. I., who is in London, in- a representative of the Associated Press' l' 
tends starting on a fresh expedition to "It w‘as among the most gratifying ex- i 
the heart of Africa in a few weeks, ac- periences of my life. The Royal com- i KALrn VUuN NDK.
companied by Capt. Powell Cotton, of mand was received several days previ- • The above is the portrait of Ralph
the Northumberland Fusiliers. They*jn- ous to the visit, but was kept a strict! Connor (Rev. Mr. Gordon, Winnipeg),
tend to go on a Belgium gunboat up the secret, the King desiring to give the the author of “The Man From Glen»
Congo to Baskao, thence through the Queen a birthday surprise.” i gary,” a notice of wrhich great work ap-
pigmy forest to the north, avoiding the Sousa said furthèr: “The King’s ’ reared in a recent issue of the Times,
usual forest route to' Uganda, and then motor car took myself and wife from the 
they will push on and explore the nn- station. We marched into the ball room 
known portions of Lake Albert. The nt 10.30. Some twenty persons were
chief objects of the expedition are to ob- Present, including the King and Queen, 
tain big game, but it will also include the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
practical surveys. Consequently valu- Duke of Cambridge, and Lady De Grey, 
able geographical results may be expect- We first Played ‘God Save the King,’
•ed. Mr. Whitehouse hopes to return in _and then His Majesty sent word that

he wanted ‘The Star Spangled Banner,’ 
during the playing of which they all, in
cluding King Edward, stood up.
King again sent word to play ‘The Star 

United States Revenue Cutter Will Re- Wangled Banner,’ and again all present 
lieve the Miners Who Are Strand- stood up. The King stepped forward, 

ed at TJnalaska. shook hands w ith me, chatted with me
m the most cordial manner, and asked 

San Francisco, Cala., Nov. 30.—The mo to congratulate the band on its excel- 
United States government is preparing to lecbni(iue. The Queen came up, 
t<end relief to the 115 Nome miners who me# and turning to the King

reported to be stranded at Unalaska. * . d bim bow much she had enjoyed her 
Capt. Healy, of the revenue cutter ser- ,irt“day surprise.”
•vice, has received instructions to hold 
himself in readiness to proceed at once 
to the Far North in command of the Mc
Culloch. The McCulloch is provisioned Hon‘ G* E- Foster Says It Will Prove

Mettle of Temperance 
Men.

services in a similar capacity for 
Canadian l'eomanry.sures the German government not taking 

ever such assets and liabilities of these 
companies as were under governmental 
«control.

Death of Lord Aylmer. 
Que., Nov. 

Aylmer, who has been ill
| Richmond, 30.—Lord 

for some
Free Anal) sis.

The regular exodus of American offi
cials from London is now occurring. Am- ... - ,
bassador Choate is now in the United months’ dled at b‘°° Iast n,ght- 
States, and within a fortnight the second 
secretary and the naval and military at
taches will all be in America on leave

arc vii-Destructive Fire.

If you are sick consult Dr.

i blood of waste substances and so n- 
! moves one of the causes which condii»- 
i to the over-burdening and disease of rh- 

kidneys.
Don’t be fooled into trading a sub

stance for a shadow. Any substitut** 
offered as “just as good” as “GoI«l*n 
Medical Discovery” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind every 

| claim made for the “Discovery” whi< i 
no “just as good" medicine can show.

Act at Once.
Prompt action cannot be too strongly j 

urged upon those who have even the ! 
slightest symptoms of “kidney trouble.” I 
The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery will save both suffer
ing and expense.

“For a long time I was suffering and 
was hardly able to get about.” writes Mr. 
Andrew J. Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker 
Co.. W. Va., Box 194. “Was bothered 
with kidney trouble and my whfole sys
tem was out of order; had no appetite. 
A friend of mine told, me to try Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I 
did so and the first bottle restored my 
appetite. I took six bottles of ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and some of the 
‘Pleasant Pellets’ and feel like a new 
person. Think tfyere is no better medi
cine and I heartily recommend these

ing a large number of passengers, 
conservative estimate places the mini- j 
ber drowned at 20j

’ Entirely Free.____________
“"The- best Medical Book free. Dr, 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical .Di
viser, containing more than a thmisaii 1 
large pages and over 700 illustrations, is 
sent free on receipt of stamps to pa>* 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 *m«- 
cent stamps fur the cloth-bound voluia . 
or only 21 stamps for the book in paper 
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buf
falo, N. Y.

SOUSA DECORATED.

Royal Victoria Medal 
When His Band Played at Sand- Mr. Hunter—understand my friend’s 

admissions are confined to the case of 
one of the* candidates, Col. Prior. All I 
have to say is that we accept his ad- 

| missions in regard to him.
“With regard to the other gentleman 

1 the evidence we have doesn’t warrant us

DR. HASKELL FEARS
REPORT IS CORRECT

ringrham. j

last to do with the petition? Will you with- granted, waid to be produced before the 
draw that against Mr. Earle and sub- Court once every six months, 
mit to judgment against you?” i Re Estate of W. A."Anderson—Appli«*:i-

Mr. Hunter—“Yes. Of course we must tion for adjudication of claims. sA.
Crease, for liquidator, asked fvi adjourn
ment for one week. Granted.

Brigands Refuse to Allow Anyone to See in KoinK 0,1 nKainst Mr- EarIe- B>' ,-p-
J |. ference to the particulars Your Lord-

the Captives—Trying to j ships will see that our case was being
zn, . . « j developed almost exclusively against one
UDtain News. g Of the respondents. We can’t go on

| against Mr. Earle.”
I Judge Walkem—“What are you going

D
have judgment against Col. Prior."

Judge Walkem—“Oh yes.”
Th© Court continuing said he was not 

sure what procedure was followed in 
relation to forwarding a certificate to the 
House.

SOUR GRAPE'S.

This is an old friend with a new fare. 
Did you ever try to write a new versimi 
of one of the old fables with which w*- 
are all familiar? This one is written by 
Eva Mackay Hume, of the South 1‘ x 
school, Victoria, B. C. “Old Jim. tin 
work-horse, had a holiday. He 
turned loose early in the morning. 
he came home the night before, wear: c 
with his long day’s work, he notied > 
field of the most beautiful clover, and in* 
thought to himself, “If I should 
have a day free I will make straight 
that field of clover and there 1 will x 
until the day is over.” Now wh* : '' 
had his day he. made an effort to 
his plan. Indeed, he made many 
but they were all in vain. The g.io " '* 
securely fastened and the 
high, for'Old Jim could not jump a> \v 
as he could in his younger day-, 
he was about to' give up he sax\ 
his friends standing at a distal. . 
ing him. The friend now advam'*’^ 
offered his sympathy. Old Jim cuiiM 
stand being pitied, so he made :i»>v' 
in an indifferent tone, “Oh. 1 didn : 
much about it anyway. I just tlv --1 
I would try to jump the fence for 1,1 
The friend said in a good-naturel 
“Never mind, I have tasted sour 
myself before now. Good-bye. 1 
you will enjoy your holiday.”
Jim! I hope somebody came by wh — 
sympathy could take the form of il : 
feed of clover.—Nottinghamshire 
ian.”

New York, Dec. 2.—Rev. Dr. Henry ,
C. Haskell, representative of the Ameri- ;

board of foreign missions of Boston, 
at Samakoy, Bulgaria, has sent the fol- j 
lowing dispatch from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
the World concerning rumors of the j 
death of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the miss- ; 
ing missionary:

w “We hope that the dreadful news is ! 
untrue, but there is reason to make us j 
fear otherwise. If the captives are dead. ! 
the fact would account for the determin- i 
ed insistence on the part of the brigands ! 
that the ransom money should be paid 
before the captives are surrendered to 
us. It would account also for the bri-1 
gands’ stubborn refusal to give safe 
duct to one of our representatives to 
Miss Stone and Mrs. Tsilka in order to SUCH Jt CHANG Em
certify to us that they are alive before x_ , . . . v . . . .
we pay over the ransom money , N°t°nly m feelings but in looks

“It would appear that it was really on ^m,,s cleari the are brlght- th=
this point, and not on the contention that ch.efks are PlumP’. ',n°[e pam and
the sum offered by us was insufficient no more sick headache, no more
thn* j v T : jaundice. What worked the change ?

S.t-'gStitoSSSSÎftïïKSî b"?and8 1^imated that th*y I that prevented proper nutrition, and also 
ap the prisoners until j cleansed the clogged and sluggish liver, 

spring, although it is their first interest i Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
o close the matter as quickly as possible, j cures diseases of the stomach and other 

these considerations naturally weigh: organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
with us in view of the reports now pre- : cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and 
valent that the two women are dead, other organs which seem remote from 
Moreover, we have some confirmation of the stomach because many of these dis- 
the grave news, anj we are sending men eases have'their cause in a diseased con- 
to learn the facts.” dition Of the stomach involving the

alHdd organs of digestion and nutrition, 
ir you a letter about a year ago,’«writes 

J: Ellis Hamilton, Of Farmington, Marion 
Co., West Va. ” I stated my case as plainly as I 
could, and received a letter from you in a few 
days, telling Hie to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery and * Favorite Prescription ’—a 
bottle of each. I used three of each, and feel 
like a new woman. Don't suffer any pain or 
misery any more. Before using your medicines 
I suffered all the time—had Jaundice, caused 
from food not digesting properly. I would hax-e 
sick headache tnree and four times in a week. 
Could not do the work myself. I commenced 
nsing your medicines as recommended for lix-er 
complaint, and think I am cured now. I asked 
our doctor if he couldn’t cure me. and he said He 
could give‘me " medicfcie to help me but the 
trouble might return any time. I doctored 
three years without any relief. Haven’t had 

‘ «ck headache since I took the first bottle df 
your medicine". ”

■ Dr. Pierce's Pellet» care censtiptttion.

Mr. Cassidy—“Your Lordship simply 
pronounces judgment on the evidence be
fore yon, or on the admissions before you 
as entered in the Prior case, and on the 
failure to press the charge in Mr. Earle’s 
case; ”

J udge
against Col. Prior with costs. Judgment 
goes in your favor (addressing Mr. Ças- 
sid) in Mr. Earle’S case.”

Judge Walkem then drew the atten
tion of the counsel in the case to a 
chapter providing that election cases 
should not bo brought on when judges 
were engaged on circuit, and to the vio
lation of that rule in the present in
stalle?.

can

to !

Wal kem—‘ ‘ J udgme n t
EXPENSES OF UNITED

STATES GOVERNMENT

!
The Secretary of the Treasury Submits 

Estimates of Appropriations Which 
Total $610,827,688.

about nine moLthb. ,.fT-con-
TO RESCUE MINERS. seeThe *

and
but

After the court was adjourned,
Mr. Justice Martin had withdrawn, 
while Mr. Justice Walkem was still on 
the bench. Mr. Cassuly intimated that 
it was Col. Prior's wish to go into the

XV. The

Washington, Dec. 2.—The secretary of 
the treasury to-day transmitted to con
gress the estimates of appropriations re
quired for the government service for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1903, 
as furnished by the heads of the several 
executive departments. The total ap
propriation asked for is $010.827.088, 
which is $10,000,000 less than the esti
mate for 1902, and $4,000,(XX) more than 
the appropriations for that year.

The estimates by department are: 
legislative,
$294,100; state department, $2,440,328: 
treasury department, $150,484,925: war 
department, $101,920,101; navy depart
ment, $100,701,122; interior department, 
$101,170,735; post office department, 
$4,404,9<i0; department of ngrictflture, 
$5,509.540; department of labor. $190,- 
580; department of justice, $0,917,330. 
Total, $010.827,088.

box to deny knowledge of corrupt prac
tice!!.

His Lordship replied: “His statement 
is taken as true. He is absolved from 
corrupt practices.”PROHIBITION DECISION.

In Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Drake presided 

in Chambers this morning, when the 
following applications were disposed of:

Domville vs. Braid—J. II. Lawson for 
plaintiff applied for an order to proceed 
with ticking of accounts under a decree. 
B. (1. Howard, for D. G. Marshall, de
fendant’s solicitor, contra. Order made 
for accounts to be brought in within 
ten days.

Re Vancouver Island Building Society 
winding up—F. Higgins for applicant; J. 
H. Bradbum for liquidator. Application 
stood over by consent.

Re J. F. McDougall, deceased—S. 
Child, of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
applied for probate of will. Application 
ordered to s.tand over till disclaimer of 
trustee be filed.

Re Leung Choy Mui—A. D. Crease 
renewed application for appointment of 

tguardian. Order appointing guardian

1>*1for the trip, and the government is only 
awaiting more specific information con
cerning the stranded Ralph J. Long be
fore dispatching the cutter on the mission 
of relief.

$10,186,099; executive.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Hon. Geo. E. Fos

ter delivered a temperance address yes- 
Capt. Healy, when seen, said that he terday. Speaking of the effect of the de

does not think the miners are in pressing e/s*on tbe Frivy Council in connec- 
danger of suffering from lack of provis- with prohibition, in Manitoba, the
ions, as both the Alaska and the North <1-x-bnan<ie minister said the result would
American commercial companies have Prove tbe mettle of which temperance
provisions stored at Unalaska. The men men were ,mnde m0” than ,t; w°“ld
ere destitute, but the companies will ni,. 8taper Dohtician». It was not a diffl-
doubtedly give them sufficient to tide C!1 Î matter to place legislation on the ,
them over until relief arrives. Besides statutes said he. bnt it did require ™ER 'WOMtY-Take them and go

^  , courage to make sure that legislation aiuout y°ur business—they do thetr workthe stranded miners there are fifteen wgg afterwardg enforced. ^ whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew's
white men and about 150 natives in L'n- ----------------------------- Liver Pills are system renovators, blood
alaska. The food, according to Capt, loss OF APPETITE) AND GENERAL purifiers and builder»; every gland and 
Healy, is sufficient to suetain the white DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the; tissue in the whole anatomy is benefited 
men and natives three months. It will use of a few bottle» of “The D. & L.” and stimulated In the 
require ten days for the McCulloch to Emulsion of >Cod Liver Oil.

, by the Davis & Lawrence Co* Ltd.

Reported Alive.
Washington, Dec. 2.—Secretary Hây 

this afternoon received a cablegram from 
Spencer Eddy, United States charge 
d’affaires at Constantinople, saying he 
had received information, on what he re
garded as good authority, to the effect 
that Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka ttre 
still alive.

«I sent 
Mts. all courlis-PYNY-BALSAM cures 

soothes, it heels, it cures quickly :m-

every year. Manufactured by the i>r"i 
ors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Pyny-Balsam sells |ik*>i* •

TUI* IsSOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY 
the only kli'ney treatment that lies 
equal to correct all the evils that are 
to befall these physical regulators. B"' 
dreds of testimonials to prove the cura 
merits of this liquid kidney spe-iri 
cases of Bright's disease, diabetes. Irri: 1 
tion of the bladder, Inflammation. <lr«'i>'i,";l1 
tendency. Don't delay. Sold by Jacks o 
& Co. and Hall «& Co.—22.

likelj

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The .work of judging 
the stock at the International Stock Ex
position began to-day. The gates of the 
exposition were thrown open at 8 a.'toi.' to 
a big crowd, which included many out of 
town cattlemen, in many cases accompanied 
by members of their families.

iw

use of them.
Maoufa>ctured doses in a vial, 10 cent». Sold by Jackson 

t & Co. aud Hall & Co.—21.

40

xeach Unalaska.
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GLENOGLE arrives 
WITH LARGl

Topeka Will Be Floated To-i 
Hating Towards End of 

Other Shipping Nev

There arrived from the 
morning on the Dodwell lini
2MO tons of general merchandil 
merchants and 2.500 tons foj 
the United States. Included I 
freight are 300 bales of silti 
York. The steerage passed 
bered 19 Chinese and 2 Japl 
Victoria, and 10 Chinese and 3 
for the American side. C. El
son, a representative of one of 
Somid flovr mills, was the on 

He had been over to 
to Seattle odand is now going

Just before sighting land heavl 
was encountered, but the shin 
the gale without mishap. Sn 
Mystery, with the big barge 

. soon to ply between Liverpool 
• ney as a railway ferry, were 

arrivals this morning. The 
brings 500 cases of salted s| 
transshipment to the Orient, j 

Out in Esquiroalt work is y 
rapidly on the ships undergo» 
The City of Topeka leaves th< 
to-morrow night, and will sa 
north on the 2nd, to be follow 
Cottage City, receiving repai 
Sound on the 4th. 
launched from thu Esquimal 

. towards the end of the week, i 
the warships the principql ac 
ties aboarel the flagship. whi< 
ing and otherwise preparing 1 

" England on the 2nd. The Cc 
the same day for th.* Islands, 
expected that anything will b 
wards repairing the Sargent 1 
the arrival of one of her ow 
said to be on his way north

The Hati

Francisco.

SERIES OF MISHA] 
A number of marine accidenl 

ported from Australian watl 
Miowera mail. On Octoberl 
Boveric and Cloncurry, both vl 
steam traders, came into col lia 
entrance to Fort Jackson. 1 
that the Çloncurry had on boa 
ment of horses for Calcutta I 
bourne, and had called at Sydij 
in 50 head and a quantity of fJ 
Cloncurry was just clearing I 
when the Boveric, from Adel 
met, and by some means or oi 
lision resulted. The Cloncurn 
into the Boveric bow on, andl 
the latter vessel’s plates, lei 
gaping holes in her side. Two 
tiers, the Helen Nicoll and the 
were outward bound at the ti 
accident, and, being in the vi 
si stance to both vessels was 
,Happily, it was not required. 

The four-masted bark Crocq 
- Liverpool, was towed into For] 

and reported a stormy passa 
the Southern ocean. The ba 
staunch and well-found, manage 
through the stormy weather w 
jury, but the captain reported 
of two of the crew as a resd 
rough experience.

The Sydney underwriters havl 
advices by the Cape mail of thi 
tion by tire of the bark Glenogj 
sel of 914 tous, owned by Mess! 
Taylor *Nr Co., of Dundee, ami ( 
for the Cape. She left Ardros 
a cargo of coal for Capetown 
Jbtli. On the morning of S 
1-Otli Captain Ramsay received 
that smoke was issuing from 
hatch. This wasl the fii*st indict 
anything was amiss, and the 
went below and made a searcl 
Xfew to locating the source of tl 
rhe search was fruitless, but t 
"Bitiued to pour out of the hat 
‘1 al explosions iscubsequeutly 
a ini when the fire burst thro 
niain deck, the crew were tak< 
the Ardencraig, which had 
sh£rtlv after the fire was disco.

rhe French bark Ville de R<i 
1°tal wreck at Freemantle. j 
W( re saved.

FROM THE AXTIFOD1 
I he Canadian-Australian lin 

. ^aPf- Frank A. Hemming 
•'t 8:30 o’clock on Wednesday] 
x>ith the first consigMneut of 
*nuttou received in several mont] 
^up reported ac smooth passage. 
Mh inst. the R. M. S. Aorangt 
same line, was passed bound soul 
Passengers arriving on the 2 
Were Misses Beasley, Bennett, l 
“L and Kraty; Mesdames Mar 
J a got; Messrs. Copyless. Good a 
Çingway, McKay, Hodge. Alex, 
^owen, Schneider. Toshige, 
Harrison, Feysor, Doolan, 
Masters Walsh, Henry. Mills, \ 
Wity, Welch, Read. Anderson, S 
xellow, Kemble, May Brown (2) 
^Uigen and Fagot.

Advices from Honolulu tell of 
enactment there of the Chinese 
Rton act and of the loss with all o 
°f a schooner with a wedding 
numbering 40 people while re 
frçom Haaboi to Nelafu.

The Honolulu Star
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Wilcox goes to Washington charged 
with a biggèr mission that that of get 
ting $10,000,000 in appropriations for 
the territory of Hawaii. This mission 
is to get a $13,000,000 fortune for Emil 
Nev, grandson of Marshal Ney, the first 
soldier of France.*’

Sydney Morning Herald%f Octo
ber 30th, received by the Miowera, says: 
“The tug Irresistible, which has return
ed to Sydney, reported that when about 
300 miles southeast of Newcastle, she 
picked
marked ‘Hyderabad/ floating bottom up
wards. The boat was taken on board 
and to Newcastle. Its bows were stove 
in. and it contained nothing but a couple 
of planks. No wreckage could be seen 
in the vicinity, nor was any vessel in 
sight. The Hyderabad, which is a ship 
of 2,100 tons, commanded by Capt. 
Scott, left Newcastle for San Fran
cisco with a cargo of 3,100 tons of 
Rhondda coal. It is feared that some 
mishap in connection with the ship oc
curred during the storm which passed 
along the coast shortly before.”

ly, was entered into Tuesday by Capt.. 
Caine and the Nahmint Mining Com
pany. To do this the Manauense will 
have to make three round trips every 30 
days between Albemi and Tacoma, the 
vessel having a cargo capacity of 1,500 
tons. Save one voyage to St. MidSael, 
the Manauense has seen little service 
for eight or nine months. Since her re
turn from Alaska she has been tied up. 
Yesterday she hauled alongside the Uni
versity street bulkhead, and as soon as 
she can secure a crew- and have her 
s#tores put aboard she will proceed to the 
execution of her charter.”

have heretofore been published. The 
Warspite will be due at Coquimbo, 
where she is to be met by the new flag
ship, on February 25th. She will call 
en route at Monteray, Magdalena Bay, 
Acapulco, San Jose, Port Cnlebra, 
Bahia, Honda, Panama, Palta, Callao, 
Iquiqui, Coquimbo, Valparaiso and Juan 
Fernandes

It is exactly nine years ago to-day 
since the Warspite first made her ap
pearance on this coast. She was the 
first of the large ships serving on this 
coast and is now finishing her second 
commission.

The Condor will be due back in Es- 
quimalt on the 12th of April.

WARSPITE AND CONDOR
LEAVE PORT TO-DAY

HISTORIC STRUCTURE
TO BE DEMOLISHED

was got out in the basement of this his
toric building. There are no otficial 
records to this effect, but old-timers say 
that it was here that the first newspa
per publication was giveu birth to. Later 
a department was fitted up for the com
pany’s fur business, and Mr. Flett, who 
was given charge, was succeeded i>y 
Robt. Horton in 1870. That officer of 
the company is still at his post, and is 
one of the oldest in the employ of the 
company. But instead of occupying the 
old building, as he did for many years, 
his fur rooms are now located on the 
upper flat of the present C. P. N. build
ing. The fur press, which he first used 
in connection, was a vertical screw af
fair that came from the old fort on the 
Columbia river. It was made of solid 
oak and some of its composition is tv day 
to be found in the building, while the 
metal portions of it were but recently 
sold to the Albion Iron Works as scrap 
iron.

Th'» building, which is now being 
emptied of all its contents, is tottering 
over with its own weight, and although 
having - been very solidly built would 
hardly withstand a good wind storm if 
fully exposed to it.

Flagsfifp Takes Her Departure En Route 

to England—Will Be Succeeded 

by the Grafton.

Old Hudson’s Bay Building Becoming So 

Frail That It Has to Be 

Torn Down.

The

GLENOGLE ARRIVES
WITH LARGE CARGO a ship’s ordinary lifeboat,up Promptly at 10 o’clock this morning

Probably tho oldest building in Vic
toria is soon to be demolished, because 
of the frailty and the decay produced by 
old age. The building is that which has 

In consequence of the departure of the i been used by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
Warspite and Condor the honor of firing 1 
the salute in recognition, of Queen Alex
andra's birthday fell to the Phaeton, 
which discharged the regulation 21 guns 
at exactly 12 o’clock. All the vessels 
of His Majesty’s fleet are in gala ap
pearance to-day in honor of the event.

A report has reached Esquimalt that 
several cases of yellow fever have de
veloped on board the Amphion while on 
duty at Panama on the southern station.
It is stated that owing to the outbreak 
the Icareus, which was bound home, lias 
been ordered back to Panama, and thé 
Amphion has gone to Galapagos. It has 
been impossible to verify the rumor.

His Majesty’s ships Warspite and Con
dor weighed anchor and sailed on their 
long voyages, the former for England 
and the latter on a cruise among the 
islands of the Southern Pacific, with 
Honolulu as the first point of call.

Great excitement prevailed aboard all 
the men-of-war in port as the, two ships 
pulled out. Men manned the rigging of 
the ships in port, as also the departing 
vessels, and cheer after cheer was given 
with gusto. Flags hung in great pro
fusion from the taff-rail to the jibboom 
on all the ships in port, and the bands 
on the Warspite as also on the Phaeton, 
which is now to be become the senior 
officer’s ship, struck up lively airs. 
That on the flagship, under the leader-

COASTING STEAMER BUILDING.Topeka Will Be Floated To-morrow, and 
Hating Towards End of Week- 

Other Shipping News.

1
Interviewed at Vancouver, George 

Sharpe, the representative of the Pa
cific Steam Navigation Company, who 
was in Victoria early in the week, rela
tive to establishing business connections 
here for his line of ships, said: “There 
are four steamers now under construc
tion in Glasgow, three in the yards of 
the Fairfield Company, and one in those 
of the C. A. V. I. D. Company, and 

operated by the Pacific

!
as a store house, and is situated im
mediately in the rear of the large brick 
store on Wharf street, facing the road
way descending to the wharf. It is a 
big log structure and was erected some
where in about the year 1848. At that 
time Victoria was only a Hudson’s Bay 
post, and the pickets of tho fort came 
down to where R. P. Rithet & Co.’s 
offices are now located. Wharf_ street 
was really the beach, and the building 
referred to was some distance from the 
shore. Time, however, has worked won
derful changes; the building is now al
most hidden from view. It is surround
ed on every hand by structures of every 
description, and the wharf with its sheds 
extends its full width "beyond.

In early years there was no such ap
paratus for the fighting of fire as there 
is nowadays, and a fire in such premises 
meant almost certain destruction, and 
possibly a famine. Consequently the 
building was surrounded by water on 
every hand, and the old Otter, the pio
neer, packet of the company, had only 
to run alongside to laud her cargo apd 
have it safely stored. For long the place 
was called the Hudson’s Bay granary, 
but it has been employed for a multi
tude of purposes, and it is said that the 
first paper ever published in Victoria

There arrived from the Orient this 
morning‘on the Dodwell liner Glenogle 
-’<mi tons of general merchandise for local 
merchants and 2.500 tons for points in 
the United States. Included in the big 
freight are 300 bales of silk for New 
York. The steerage passengers num
bered 19 Chinese arid 2 Japajiese for 
Victoria, and 10 Chinese and 5 Japanese 
for the American side. C. E. Richard
son. a representative of one of the Puget 
Sound tiovr mills, was the only passen
ger. He had been over to Hongkong 
and is now going to Seattle on business.
Just before sighting land heavy weather
was encountered, but the ship rode ouc „ ~ „ ,- « A _____ .
tin1 gale .without mishap. She and the »f tlle CP-N' Company made the round 
Mystery, with the big barge Georgia, tr.p for the purpose of making a pei- 
s„nn to ply between Liverpool and Sid- sonai observation of the service furnished 
ney as a railway ferry, were the on]v each 'port of. call by t v c mP • 
arrivais this morning. : : The Georgia Messrs, Uascoç and Furioftg c»me front 
brings .300 cases of salted salmon for Lorne creek, where they.own some m. 
transshipment to the Orient. >“S property. , J. P. Babcock, anoUtet

Out in Esquimau work is progressing:1 passenjter:. lS. *** newly appointed -
rapidly on the ships undergoing repairs, commissioner. He was north ma mg 
The City of Topeka leaves the dry dock 1 inspection of the hatehenes, but left the 
to morrow night, and will sail for the steamer at \ armourer. AX In c the 
north on the 2nd, to be followed by the steamer lay At Essington a dariee w as 
Cottage Citv, receiving repairs on the : given at Cunningham s new bote , a 
Sound on the 4th. 'The Hating will be j which the set of honor were Captain 
launched from thu Esquimalt railway i Hughes. Purser Moore, Chief Engineer 
towards the end, of the week, while with McGrau and R. Cunningham, who were 
the warships the principal activity cen- j known as “The Big Four, because each 
ties aboard the flagship, which is coal- l.t.ips the scales at over -00 pounds. Ovei 
ing and otherwise preparing to sail for '200 guests are said to have been pre- 

' England on the 2nd. The Condor soils sent on the occasion, 
the same day for the Islands. It is not
expected that anything will be done to- | Steamshil, Tartar, of the C. F. It. 
wards repairing the Sargent, until after 0riental liue is due hero from China 
the arrival of one of her owners, now and Japau t’0.day. She is bringing a 
said to lie on-his way north from San numller of Chinese passengers and a 
Francisco.

ii

these will be
Mail Steamship Company on this coast 
when completed. The boats have all 
been given Western names, and are re
spective! v thé Panama, the California, 
the Mexico, while that df the fourth has ship of Signor Fontanazza, will he great- 
not yet been decided. AVe are at present l.v missed in musical circles, for both the 
in doubt as to whether we will call it ! conductor and individuals of, the aggre- 
the Vancouver or the Victoria, 
steamers which the company proposes their music. The band on Cnpt. Fleet's 

the route when that essential ship is only a fife and drum one, but it

FROM NORTHERN B. C. PORTS.

Steamer Tees arrived from northern 
British Columbia ports yesterday. She 
brought 9,500 cases of salmon and the 
following passengers: Capt. J. W. Troup, 
N. Milbr and wife, Miss Madden, M. 
McNeill, John Turnbull, Peter Herjnan, 
Thomas Furlong, A. A. Brown and wife, 
J. P. Babcock, B. McCongie, B. Linden- 
berger, R. McIntosh, D. M. Moore. J. 
Mooney, Capt. Gosse, W. J. Pascoe and 
J. Bowman. «Capt. Troup, the manager

PUBLIC OPINION is strong in favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains; and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis*. 25c. and 50c.

The gation have been very generous with
PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Among the tens of thousands who have 
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whit
field, & Cq., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 
one of the most prominent retail druggists 
In that, city, in speaking of this says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for la grippe in many cases, as it not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia,”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

to put on
is concluded, will be magnificent speci ; is an excellent organization, 
mens. They will be completed in May I On the Warspite are Rear-Admiral 
or June of next year, ajid ..will be put in Bickfoui and his staff. The former is 
operation as soon as possible.”

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with Cham

berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the af
fected parts is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame back or pains in 
the side or chest, give it a trial and you are 
certain to be more than pleased with the 
prompt relief which it affords. Pain Balm 
also cures rheumatism, 
gives relief. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

j accompanied by his wife and daughter, 
j whp will be feoing as far as Guatemala 

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS. on the ship, where a son of the admiral's" 
■ _ ' ", I is now living. They will be returning,
When the R M. S. Empress »f China jt expeeted on the Grafton, the new 

sailsfor the Orient on Monday she .will ^ ^cli is to relieve the Warspite 
have a full cargo- and an exceptionally Qn this station and which it H thou„ht 
large steerage passenger list. She .will 
receive at the outer wharf about 80 men 
of the Royal Garrison Artillery, who 
have been ordered to the Hongkong sta
tion. A board of military officials, in
cluding Major Wynne, Captain McDon
ald and others, detailed to inspect the ar
rangements on board the C. P. R. liner 
for the quartering of the troops on the 
voyage, went up to Vancouver on the tor- ' 
pedo destroyer Sparrowhawk early in r.he 
week. The board expressed itself as high
ly pleased with the arrangements, dll- 
dividual officers remarking that the ac
commodation provided for the contingent 
excelled that of any vessel they had seyh 
engaged in transporting troops.

will soon be commission for^service ou 
this coast. The itinerary for both the. 
voyages of the Warspite and Condor

One application
For sale by

THE ART OF BOOK
BUYING

1
The most unalloyed of all pleasures is that of reading.

Reading is a deligh t that can be recalled at will, and when 
the choice of books is good them can bu no sting to poison the 
memory oi such a healthy enjoyment.

The only question that need arise is that of expense. Given 
the name of a first rate author, and yon only need figure on what 
you can afford to pay for one of his best works. The Interna-

.(little freight for Victoria. She ^wiil be XVARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS.

■■EE88™bourne anil had callefl at Sydney to take the Kaga Maru, will make the trip in. ^"/fmp/vod ty^, and wil"Thort/be 
m oil head and a quantity of fodder^ The U£ the 0ut-gomg fleet, the R. M. S. eommissioned for foreign service.
C oneurry was just clearing the Heads Empn>ss of China sails on Monday the The Record tl]rther aun0Unces that at 
wl,tu the Bovenc, from Adelaide, was Kinshu Maru on the 3rd and the Glen-, conterence with Mr. Burton on the 
met. and by some means or other a, col- ogle on the cth. The last named takes gy, ingt. Rear.Admiral Beaumont, com- 
lisiun resulted. The Cloncurry crashed considprable of the salted salmon now , mander.in.chief 0n the Australian sta- 
into the Boveric bow on, and tore into on the outer whavf waiting shipment to tion> said he thought the addition of four 
the latter vessel s plates, leaving two japan. There are now about two tous ; or gve modern vessels was necessary to 
gaping holes in her side. Two steam col of th(k fish ready for forwarding across . place the Australian squadron on a 
hui-s. the Helen Nicoll and the Mallsend, | the Pacific, and the next few liners | footing to cope with a possible raid by 
were outward bound at the time of the j of the Dodwell fleet to sail will carry an enemv. 
accident, and, being in the vicinity, as- substantial consignments of it. The " 
sistance to both vessels was offered, shipping of this fish from British Co- 

.Happily, it was not required. lumbia to the Japan market is a growing
.1 h‘‘ four-masted bark Crocodile, from tradp and has now assumed considerable 

Liverpool, was towed into Port Jackson. I dimension:*.
«nul reported a stormy passage across! 
tin* Southern ocean. The bark being | 
staunch and well-found, managed to come j 
through the stormy weather without in- j 
j'n.v. but the captain reported the ioss 
of two of the crew às k result of the 
rough experience.

The Sydney underwriters have received 
advices by the Cape mail of the destruc
tion by fire of the bark Glenogle, 
sel of 934 tons, owned by Messrs. W. O.
•luylur A- Co., of Dundee, and coal laden 
f"r the Cape. She left Ardrossan with 
a.cargo of coal for -Capetown on July 
-Oih. On the morning of September 
Lull Captain Ramsay received a report 
niai smoke was issuing from the fore 
11 -h. This was* the first indication that 
grilling was amiss, and the captain 
"• ni below and made a search with a 

to locating the source of the smoke.
. search was fruitless, but the smoke 

■■■•iiiïiuîcl to pour out of the hatch. Sev- 
'■xplosions subsequently occurred. 
when the fire burst through 

_ 1 deck, the crew were taken off by
Aidencraig, which had stood by 

" v after the fire was discovered.
. . French bark Ville de Rouen is 

wreck at Freemantle. 
saved.

$1.25 Less $1—25c. Each.14 OF .THESE GREAT NOVELS NOW READY,

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

The Heart of Toll
By Octava Tlianet. a novel containing the most striking character 
studies from life in the middle West. Quaint humor and pathetic 
comedy. 8?;-:

W! ■/.-• 
Ef.vl >

"EÜEÜÉ1®
- *■'•*,*• . - '.'I-. * • ;* • • ; . t • * •. • 11 •:*•*. ' •

A House in Bloomsbury j

By Mrs. Oliphant. This great writer describes the interesting 
.events which brought together several families in this histori
cal quarter to London. Their family skeletons are artfully por
trayed.

m

THE NEW SPOKANE.
C. M. Goodall,.of Goodall, Perkins &

IN CLOTH, 25c
and at a price which is the wonder of all the book world. Every 
book is by a renowned author. They arj every one copyrighted 
and representative works. Each is printed on good paper from 
the identical original plates used in the preparation of the regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 editions, and are all handsomely bound in art cloth 
covers, for only 25<\ a copy, copyrighted and cloth bound, in em
bossed linen covers, printed from the original plates of the $1.25 
and $L50 editions.

City Readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each and the 
voucher at our book counter.

Out of town readers mail 30 cents each with the above 
voucher clipped from this paper and the books ordered will be 
sent postpaid. It is best to apply promptly either personally 
oz by mail.

Pi| Co., the big San Francisco shipping 
I agency, stated the other day “that the 

newly constructed steamship Spokane 
will be put into commission during the 

“Advices ! first part of December. The steamship 
the will make her maiden trip to the North 

early next spring. In the meantime she 
will be operated between San Francisco 
and San Pedro. This will only be for a 
few weeks, however, as the vessel was 

' constructed especially fbr the Alaska 
traffic. Early next year she will be in
augurated into this service. The run has 
not yet been decided, but Nome will 
probably be the first Alaskan point the 

1 vessel will sail for.”

s-iISA GLOOMY PROSPECT.

A Seattle Cispatçh says: 
from the North bring news that 
long-overdue schooner, Ralph J. Long, 
from Nome, lies stranded at Unalaska, 
with 115 passengers. The vessel is out 
of food, the passengers have spent all 
their money to obtain the absolute neces
saries of life, and now appeal for help 
to the United States war department. 
Frank Brown has presented a resolution 
to the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
reciting the facts in the case, and urging 
the necessity of immediate aid for the 
passengers and crew. The members of 
the chamber were unaniinously in favor 
of acting upon the matter at once, and 
a request will be made to the authorities 
at Washington, asking them to send a 
revenue cutter or some government ves
sel. to bring down the starving people. 
The Long reached Unalaska on October 
5th, out of food and water. Since that 
time the conditions have gfown worse. 
The storekeepers at that point refuse to 
advance enought provisions, it is stated, 
to allow the schooner to reach Puget 
Sound, and the passengers are afraid to 
venture out in a helpless condition.”
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BROKEN THIS WEEK
A 3&iM SiX vv-'5 .. f i$ X

Put cross before names of books wanted. 
X OFFERING THIS WEEK.

:
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Will Be Capable "of Handling Four Hun-1 

dred Tons and Employing Five 
Hundred Men.

114 ( ) The Heart of Toll
ÔCTAVE THANET, I .1

A X : . I'.ithe *ÿ ( ) A House In Bloomsbury *
MRS. OLIPHANT. £

i'x'.V
•x.
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\
XD. S. Fortheringham, one of the trio 

of Butte, capitalists who have in hand 
the construction of the smeltei aî Os- 
borpe Bay, arrived in the city on Satur
day nigfit from Butte.

Mr. Fortheringham took East with 
him for expert test a small shipment of 
Lenora ore, and splendid return from it 
was published some time ago in the 
Times. He states that in addition to its 
good return, it can be treated practical
ly without a flux, which enormously 
simplifies the matter of smelting it.

So satisfied were he and his associates i 
with tho tests which they made that all j 
the machinery was ordered and full pre- ] 
parutions made at once for pushing the 
work of the smelter forward.

He states that ground will be broken 
this week at Osborne Bay, and that 

Confirmatory of the netrs published in blaMfc furnaces and a Bessemerizing or 
Wednesday's Times, the Seattle Post- converting plant will he installed and 
Intelligencer says: “The British steam- ore first to matte a,nd then
ship Manauense. chartered by Capt. E. to pig copper. The smelter 'vill be a 
E. Caine and associates, fyas a six- four-hundred ton one, capable of en- 
months’ charter to transport ore from larging as soon as occasioned warrants 
the Nahmint, a copper mine on Albemi to 000 tons. It i^ expected that the 
inlet/, yaçeôhve* Island, to the Tacpnm. will be in rupning order in six
smelter. The contract, which cflle for months, and that employment will bç. 

“Delegate the transportation of 4,500 tons month- given to from 400 to 000 men.

X Already offered: &
( ) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope
( ) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”— |

Frances Hodgson Burnett. %
4^* 4 ( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN A

X ROBBERY”—P, L. Ford. %
A ( ) “I, THOU AND THE OTHER”- A

H 4 A-B-Barr- |t*- ❖ ( ) “THE RUDDER GRANGERS A
X ABROAD”—Frank R, Stockton. V
A ( ) “FACE TO FACE”—Robt. Grant. A
X ( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND Ÿ

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”— A
Atherton. x T

( ) “THE LAST MEETING"—By X
Brander Matthews. v

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR- X
THEY”—By Egerton Castle. A

( ) “A PURITAN'S WIPE”—By A
Max Pemberton. A

( ) “BONAVENTURE” — George W. $
Cable.

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR'
Quiller Couch.

(Add five cents pottage for each book 
ordered by mail.)'

CThe AWf 1

XXFROM THE ANTIPODES. HEAVY CARGOES.

The Pacific liners are booking excep
tionally heavy cargoes at the present 
time. The R. M. S. Empress of China, 
which sails for the Orient on Monday, 
will leave cargo behind; the C. P. R. 
liner, Tartar, which is now due U> arrive 
from China, has all her cargo space for 
the return voyage booked, and will also 
leave a surplus, while the Australian 
liner, the R. M. S. Miowera, which has 
just arrived, has more than a full out
ward cargo awaiting her in the freight 
sheds at her dock.

£
The> , L'lnadian-Australian liner Mio-

. f apt. Frank A. Hemming, arrived 
• v.,o o’clock on Wednesday evening 
in ii ' n*le ^rSt consi»rment

/.t:
;•*

of frozen 
"n received in several months. The 

> /' ported a smooth passage. On the

!,|“ line.

I j * 2 . * 
- .* -9 *.

■ 5 \

Kl,
sth the R. M. 8. Aorangi, of the 

was passed bound south. The 
•■•ngers arriving on the Miowera 

Misses Beasley, Bennett. Schneid- 
nid Kraty; Mesdames Martin and 

- -r : Messrs. Copyless. Goodall, Hen- 
'" -'.vay, McKay, Hodge, Alex. South, 

‘;n. Schneider, Toehige, Arunks, 
rnson, Peysor, Doolan, Bainbridge, 

• Listers Walsh, Henry, Mills, Mendleo- 
Welch, Read, Anderson, Shennan, 

*. ,w« Kemble, May Brown (2), Trew 
-- n and Pagot.

-’-'1 vices from Honolulu tell of thç re- 
eri.-ir tment there of the Chinese exclu- 
•1-n act and of the loss with all on board 

fi schooner with a wedding party 
^umbering 40 people while returning 
from Haaboi to Nelafn.

1 he Honolulu Star says:

'BVH I

■
i

BEPORT VERIFIED. “Solving tlu- Mystery of Bloomsbury (a genteel square in busy London), by 
the famous Scotch authoress.
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Iy Golf, Fedoras and Stiff Hats at $2.00. I
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X ;v

QŸQ j UMBRELLAS,
From 50c to $10.00 each.

* XV

B. WILLIAMS 8 CO. I
Î :68-70 Yates Street. î4 A
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- li«'i:ic< tu every one whose :
• t tliv nature that mine was” 

The

suffering

symptoms of kidney disease 
l-icitx Mini s,, variable that it is 
nn|i.»sible tu describe them all. 11L Vv , 

tU al tli<* indications of kidney disv-t'1' 
c pain in tin* hack and loins, cha,,.^ 

the urinary excretion,

are 
alum^t

ge
. , . . . a depresst-tl

-ling with lassitude or weakness- 
■ gular heart! beat : iv-

hot and dry skin 
Fianged digestion, variable appetite" 

pi> a'iimry iuviiiitineiiee, puffinesa alii'u'i- 
' eyes, swelling of the ankles or 
Afferent -parts of the body. Thés»? 

t >ms will ii<'t be present in auy 
. probably, bui

in
tli- synip.

one vas.-
any one of them is

i reason for .1 prompt attempt to cure iVl

Don’t. Take Chances.
The symptoms of kidney disease a,v 

f11' Sl> variable and so liable to l>e mist:ik,.|, 
ir. : that it is tin imcommon tbftng for t!i-. 
ed î im-xpevieiiccd practitioner to treat t -.. 
|i- sufferer for the wrong disease, 

was the probably with Mrs. Hayt 
|r. j whose letter is given below, 
p.. different d h-ihu-s treated her but

“Several

•i did her any good." until she Consult .j 
Dr. Pieix-e:

“I had been sick f,„. 
more than a year with 

writeskidney trouble.”
Mrs. Lucy Hayter. „f 
JackslxH-o. Jack County. 
Texa* “Several different 
doctors treated

0
me,* nut

none did me any good. 
_ One doctor said I ue\>r 

N__ * could l»e cured.

!

I suf
fered n e a r 1 y death ,-it 
times ^ had spells the Uu« - 
tor called spasms". Was 
l»ed-fast most of the time 
for six m o n t h s. My 
mother begged me to try 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. With but 
little hope I wrote to Di. 
Pierce aud he said he 
could cure me. I began 
to take his Golden Med-

Wi
J
>&>

/a

ical Diiicovery, and al
though I had given up iu 

g die I began to .improve from the start, 
g ami by the time 1 had taken twenty-twu 
y bottles I was entirely cured. I thank 

G ml for the ’Golden Medical Discov
ery.’ I weigh more than ever befoiv in 
my life and I am entirely well.”

Dr. Pierce invites Any person who suf- 
11 fers from disease in chronic form to con

sult him by letter, free. AU correspond- 
° dice is held as strictly private and 
Y sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. \ . 
r- Pierce. B iffalo, N. Y. A great many 
y people, ’who. like Mrs. Hayter. have 
y written to- Dr. Pierce “with but little 
!e hope.” hâve like her been perfectly and 
f\ permanently cured by his treatment.

1

L ! Free Analysis,

r. An analysis of the urine will l>e made 
r free of charge. This often determines 
f the nature of the disease when accvui- 

[t panied with a full statement of symp- 
I- toms. Do not neglect ‘'this opportunity 
k- to obtain a specialist's opinion on your 
Ç condition absolutely without fee or 
s charge, together with a free urinary aii- 
c alysis. If yon are sick consult Dr. 
e Piérc**, by letter, without delay.

It is to be lvmembered that Doctor 
t Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cur's 

P- diseases of the stomach and other organs 
[e of digestion and nutrition, cleanses the 

, blcoil of waste substances and so re- 
; moves one of the causes which conduce 

I to the over-bmxlening and disease of tin* 
r I kiiluex's.
L Don’t l>e fooled into trading a sub- 
I, stance for a shadow. Any substitute 

offered as “jiist as goml” as “Golden 
Medical Diseovery” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind every 
claim made for the “Discovery” which 
no “just as good” medicine can show.

Entirely Free.
I The best Medical Book free. 
i Pierce’s Common Sense 
| viser, containing more than a thousand 
large pages and over 700 illustrations, is 
sent free on receipt of wtamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 une- 
eent stamps for the cloth-bound volume, 
or only 21 stamps for the book in paper 
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

!

Dr. 
Medical Ad-

granted, waid to be produced before the 
Court once every six mouths.

Re Estate of W. A. Anderson—Appli« a- 
tion for adjudication of claims.
Crease, for liquidator, asked for adjourn
ment for one Week. Granted.

A. 1>.

SOUR GRAPES.

This is an old friend with a new face*. 
I Did you ever try to write a new version 
| of one of the old fables with which we 
; are all familiar? This one is written by 
j Eva Mackay Hume, of the South Park 

school. Victoria, B. C. “Old Jim,” the 
work-horse, had a holiday. He was 

i 1 urued loose early in the morning.
I he camé home the night before, wearied 

with kis long day’s work, he noticed a. 
field of the most beautiful clover, and he 
thought to himself. “If I should ever 
have a day free I will make straight for 
that field of clover and there I will stay 
until the day is over.” Now when he 
had his day he made an effort to fulfil 
his plan. Indeed, he made many efforts.

; but they were all in vain. The gate was
fence too 

well 
When

As

securely fastened and the 
1 high, for Old Jim could not jump as 
! as he could in his younger da37s.
] he was about to give up he saxv one <>f 
j his friends standing at a distance, watch- 
! ing him. The friend now advanced ami 
I offered his sympathy. Old Jim could not 

stand being pitied, so he made answer 
I in an indifferent tone, “Oh, I didn’t care 

much about it anyway. I just thought 
J would try to jump the fence for fu’i. 
The friend said in a good-natured voice, 
“Never mind, J have tasted sour grapes 
myself before now. Good-bye. 
you will enjoj* your holiday.” Poor Old 
Jim! I hope somebody came by whose 
sympathy could take the form of a nice 
feed of clover.—Nottinghamshire Guard
ian.”

I hone

all coa.rhs. 11P Y N Y-BALSA M
smithes, it heals. It cures quickly and cer-

wldelyPyny Balsam sells jmoru 
ar. Manufactured by the propriet-every ye

ers of Terry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB 
tin* only ki- ney tieatinent that has proven 
equal ro correct all the evils that are likely

H«n-to befall rht-se physical regulators, 
dreds of testimonials to prove the curative 
merits of this liquid kidney specific 1» 
case» of Bright’s disease, diabetes. Irrita* 
tion of the bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
tendency. Don’t delay. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—22.
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THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED. AN OLD COLDf A REMARKABLE CONVERSION. , informed of the consequences that fol- 
lov,* wrongdoing. If the moral tone of 

I he cynic is on his rounds again. tju, community in Canada were fully up 
Hear him: Occasionally complaints arc t<) tlu, standard spt hv thv pl.pss there 
heard about the disturbance to business W(>„1(, liuu, „Rp nir gaols 1Vforma- 
causcd by elections. Yet good some- , torips prohillitioil of the saU, ot in. 
times results from such necessary evils. t()xicatiug lillll0vs. It is sometimes said 
For example, the people of Victoria have m.lttvV, arp madp llublic wlnch it were 
been promised a transcontinental rail- i wel, to kppp t!lo community in ignorance 
way and the settlement of the vexed In- ()f That ac<.,lsatioll does not lie against
dian reserve question, and they must be , . ,, ^ T,. 1 , . i any reputable Canadian newspaper. It
hard to please indeed if these projects . . , ,. , .. ,,1 * - is a just a question whether it would
do not reconcile them to the government not ,K> )lottvr i( thp voullg aU(l illll0cent 
of the day. There was a time when : W(.m giypn thp opportlmity 0( lining 
a hint at a railway of itself would have thp prpss t!u, snin.ps and 1>it.
done the trick, hut that bait has been | fa|ls Hiat al.e ,aid for thv inexperienced, 
dangled so often before a supposedly ; Kllowlpdgp is someUmps dear-bought in 
sucker electorate that it is considered this twputipth centurv. We admit that 
judicious at this time to supplement the : so]]lp of onr e8teempd contemporaries, of 
fly with.an extra lure on the side If thp T persuasioll, sin oc.casionallv in 
the fate ol* the government were not so ! . . , . . . n ’ .. . , , , . the extremes to which they carry theirintimately connected with the result of ..... ,, , xl . ... political partizanship. but allowancesthe election in this city, the ministers . .. . ... „ , , . .. . must be made for these things. lourwould probably not be running after

. r at i • • • , I average lory always dul think he wasMackenzie & Mann and inquiring upon ' , . , ,
... ,. . ... : born to rule, and when he is put out ofwhat terms they will divert their road . 1 ,

, , -q ... « I office and deprived ot the emolumentsto the northern portion of British Co- i , „ , \
lumbia. to connect at the north end of : thervof hf. 18 , eonfronM w.th a
Vancouver Island with the B. & N. It , of tln»gs he canuot comprehend
mav develop, if the electors are gullible ; a,ld n‘f,lst's to in the right
enough to be caught upon the "old and I sI,irit' Another decade in opposition will
well-tried hook, that the enthusiasm of !1,ril1" him hi* lml'evs to their right

, ... _• 1 minds, and then we shall have a pressthe government upon this matter is not i ... . 1
so intense as the pursuit of Mackenzie | wlu( l w "° a reProaeh to the
& Mann by the Chief Commissioner 1)601)1 0 <inaia- 
would indicate on the surface. The sup- | 
port of the ministry is very heterogene- 

Mr. Martin and his devoted ad-

ment from Montreal that has been benefit of another is bad policy, and to 
proved to be for the most part entirely levy duties on food, above all local 
unreliable. What if the “leader of the duties, is the “nee plus ultra” of eeon- 
opposition” and his followers, the mem- omic folly. Practically, the French work- 
ber from Vancouver and North Na- man receives pretty much the same 
naimo, in their zeal to protect the pro- amount in wages as the Briton, but, 
vinee from the avarice of all corporations says M. Montfet, “living is incompar- 
with the possible exception of one, should abb- cheaper in England”; and in sup- 
insist upon the terms that have blocked port of this statement he publishes the 
railway construction being applied to the following table of the prices of provisions 
proposed Canadian Northern extension in London and Paris. The weights aro 
also? Would the government be able to in kilograms, and the prices in francs

Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads, 
to Consumption.Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured of 

Incipient Consumption After All Medical 
Aid Had Failed--Read Her Letter.

The tendency of catarrh of tire heyi 
is to pass downward through the bron
chial tubes to the lungs. Any 
has had catarrh of the head for a year or 
more finds the disease gradually pro. 
greasing downward. In some eases the 
progress is rapid, and in other eases jt Sj 
slow; bat sooner or later if catarrh i, 
allowed to run, it will go to the 
and set up the disease known as eon. 
sumption. It is doubtful if consumption 
is ever caused by anything ex,-opt c„ 
tarrh.

°ne who-

withstand them? Why is it that Mr. Duns- and decimals of a franc: 
muir has at this particular time, chosen ■ 
to treat public opinion with disdain and ! 
go ahead with an undertaking which,can- j Mutton, per kilo 
not but be of great benefit to the pro- ! beefsteak, per kilo . 
vinee while incidentally improving the - Por kilo ..........
value of his own property? Has the short \ea!’ per fl!0*........

: l ork, per kilo .........
—utter, per kilo . ..

government made him more indifferent to Coffee, per kilo .... 
public opinion? We are really afraid Cocott- per kilo .... 
the public, which will look ‘beneath! la”o°f g00d qnaltty' per

Sugar, per kilo

-Price Price 
In London, in Paris.

])Francs. 
3. 0

Commodity. Francs. 
. 2. 0 
. 2.00 
. 1.80

3.20 Î1
2.60
3.201.60 Tho catarrh usually begins as a cold la 

tho header throat, and is neglected2.001.60
experience he has had as leader of the until

it becomes chronic; then it begins t4 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh 
Unless he is very foolish indeed lie will" 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to 
it until It is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes;—«I 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excells Peruna. My husband won't take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my son's 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going ip to consumption. We gave 
him only one bottle and he was all right, 
I tell everybody abont how much good 
it has done us. My husband says h8 
can’t do without It. As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe
runa and by the time I had taken 
bottle I could see to read as well as ever. 
Wo think It is a grand medicine."—Mrs, 
J. Priest.

4. 02.40 X16. 0 '3.20 -A Wj7.50. 1.60
X'

12. 0.. 3.20 
.. 0.40

In other words, for the prime neces 
saries of life the French town workman 
nuii»t expend from one-third more to 
three or four times what is paid in Lon
don. Similarly is he mulct for matches,

for motives when they are not apparent 
on the surface, will in this case arrive at 
the conclusion that the exigencies of the 
case are accountable 
change of attitude. We know the effect 
of this discussion will be one of the Sun
day morning homilies which have made 
the Colonist famous. We shall be told V
again of the trials and tribulations of th- ' Whr’ ,then’ aSk8 M‘ >*°ntfet’ t.bU?d
man whose one desire is to advance the To “7"?

while, on the other hand, we are starv
ing the people by imposts on their 
food?” Lack of proper nourishment also 
leads to alcoholism, and that is the direst 
of all allies to phthisis.

81.15

Im wi

füsfor the sudden
T--

r:‘ij

interests of the province, because of the 
unbelief and scepticism of a stiff-necked 
and rebellious people, and that if there 
bo not a change of attitude soon the Pre
mier will lay down the burden he took 
up so unwillingly and leave British Col
umbia in the hands of the spoilers. Onr _______
one comfort is that Mr. Dunsmuir has ' Splendid Programme Presented by Talented 
not proved himself so sensitive as his j 
organ would lead its readers to believe. I 
He seems as anxious to hold on to office j

£0*
>RECIPROCITY.

es. — * * ,.
" " . « 'j

ous.
herent, Mr. Gilmonr, have the ministers j The great reciprocity convention which 
in the “hollow of their hands.” If the met at Washington has resulted praeti- 
opposition were to exercise their iegi- j cully in-nothing being done. The manu- 
timate functions the government would ; facturers have announced themseives as 
not be. Mr. Martin has often, as befits j in favor of the extension of trade in any 
one who aspires to leadership, expressed ! direction which will not bring them into 
his affection for Victoria. This esteem competition with the world. They want 
has manifested itself in a peculiar way, \ the home markets ail to themselves. M.-.- 
as anyone unaffected by political bias ' Charlton and others argued with them 
must admit. Mr. Gilmonr is under no ■ and pointed ont that' Canadians bought 
obligation to dissemble his feelings, He ' three timeg as much from thpm as they
is father impetuous and says things a. j did from us. That merely confirmed 
prudent politician would leave unsaid.
He has never veiled the hostility to Vic
toria which seems to be ingrained in all 
past or present employees of the C. F.

CONCERT AT SAANICH.
one

Entertainers Delighted Large 
Audience.

Use as Much ae Needed.
If Peruna is used a cold never be* 

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre* 
vented.. But after - « t , > - T - , , , » 
catarrh * has be- f ^ 
come thoroughly ‘ 
established Peru
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Eveh in cases 
where catarrh lias

and is taking just such measures to keep ; On Thursday South Saanich made a re- 
himself in it as your ordinary, every-day cord In dramatic art wlien Mrs. Moore pro
politician. ’ * du ceil some “Tableaux Vivants,” truly

- riaasical, and enacted with consummate 
skill by nine ladles of South Saanich. Mrs.
Moore, Miss Grace Thompson, Miss Gertie 
Thompson, Miss Dora Butler, Miss May

men i Butler, Miss Margaret Shelton. Miss Mc- Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
th.® newspap^s ,of Great Britnin i rgSlT, :'nr- T8 Dear Doctor—"l desire to express to you my sincere thanks for the In.

Lîe our^toXei Jhto8 °fh ‘Id 1 a,,,rp of Cfe flg^'rre might hTve^-mc Jth” ^ have shown In my case, and for the timely aid and advice which
L‘in’ southern ■gnighbors should ■ 8tll<llo of ,.raxit„l(.s hims,,if ln mwlprit has effected a cure ot as bad a case of consumption as could be well Imagined.
it i nro Ve^' ^ the long 'serifst ot'ttâ«e»Bx ----------Z .... "Peruna and Manalinhave done what thirteen of the

“ prop08811 to make the Lnited States, there' was neither break nor bitch nor cur- 4 heat physicians. In the country have tailed to do. For more
superintendent-general of Iftut* Amer- tain'fa», .each- picture, gilding Into the ^ JZTIZ
icdtt affairs, with power to guard and Rowing, with »BerFlng prcwlelon. 1 ji : ™ ^ ^ for consumption, and spent
maintain Fiimnonn 1 m Notwithstanding the severely' ciassleat. iflEltS.fcLa ^thirteen.wppka In M Pulmonary Sdnliarluitt..pt Milwaukee,
We »re .urë 8 8eneraI1y; ' speaks wvil tor a Saanich ! fiMWINC 'W# »ut finding mysittgruwlng wor~, a.1 fast £ort, 1

and that Russia cannot do without their sufficiently over these little compliments, ' tlon* I .. . . m possibly live more than a tdw days. But
manufactures. . Russia has proved that of regarding contracts from a practical I , A'though tableaux were the chief . thanks toPeruna, l tooted them all. In an Incredibly short time after ! began

« »., ns zfsrszrsrz rjssvzzzz, mSHEms? ». :.7^z:vz:wl7,z:
opposition11 to^tium toTk ^w^Tbev “are ! of^bL^toiVadvoc^ting^m- ' l“nsiblv‘for'rile rntintenMce are wîtol" mi»A McK^nzte won'^ren"t would have written you a tong time ago, but have purposely waited to «3™" do”o‘ d"ive prompt and satis-
Sroir^ei^we^m ! 1-ort duties. In the abstract it mfy be over the voicanic states o, Southern- TT'Z?

out the government and are bound to ■ argued that all these nations buy Ameri- (,riea. There is no likelihood of Ger- g„|»hcd himself. . Pr°*wltkusthet you may go on with your work ot mercy for many ycers ^ gtatemcnt of your CISC and ha
take advantage of every opportunity ! "an goods because they want them and many and other European lowers ever ; Miss Dora Hutler gave two songs with tourne. CLOSE. be pleased to give you his valuable id.
that presents itself to achieve their pur- j that deprived of them or discouraged in t>eing called upon to veto such a scheme, i PIea8i»s effect. Miss MTnnle I’ltzcr, n S.~~“ I am going to visit friends In Wisconsin who never expeçtfd to gratis.

It the government be sincere in the utilization of them by duties the pe> It would not be surprising to read next j ""If i ’ïn !Uff' ^ en please forward mall to me at579 Pacific street, Appfeton, /ddress Dr. H.rtm.n, rresident o|
pie would be put to inconvenience and of one ot the journals whose simplicity | gave ti;ree delighting the*audi' —M- A- C- , The Herman, Sanitarium, Celumbu*. 0.
possibly to distress. That seems a •« as grenflks their faith, advocating the | ence. Miss Gertie Thompson gare a piano Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug /stores In Canada. “ The Ills of Life,” which cam be se-
reasogable assumption. But, as a mat- extension of United States suezerainty 1 solo. Mrs. Moore a prose recitation, ln ! cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
ter of fact trade soon adjusts itself to over Canada. At nnv rate, it is just as ! "hich an Irish servant administered a bran j Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. U. S. A.
new conditions. The press of a„ conn- ->> in these times of nation», “gushi- j ! ~
tr.es is now discussing the peculiar eeon- nthS' th,,t Capada msists upon taking Tlu,u f„ilowed a reflration and minuet ns !
omic situation the policy of the United an active part, through her représenta- ; danced ln th» ISth century, by Miss Millie
States is producing. Some American 1:11 negotiations with her neigh- ! McKenzie, in 18th century costume, who j
manufacturers frankly confessed at their bor' 11 is not s0 lonS since a prom- j gracefully reproduced (he style of those -
convention that they often invaded for- inent American paper asserted that all j da^ .
elgn markets by selling at from 33 to 50 th« diflieulties between Great Britain [ the ..r,ast T>a}.x of Pompell..- Vr stewarr.
per cent, cheaper than they did at home. nno * 16 ^ ,llte<l States on this continent j w»o had organized a minstrel troupe and
That enables the foreign consumer to ob- 001,1(1 have ^ttied long ago if Can- i prepared some comic songs and dances, en-
tain cheap goods and in that respect can- ada had not stood in the way. That | ‘«e» ”dt,hthla ot “coons,” who

ii ,. , ■ , , mav be true Front our onint of view ! rr ,n nrst to la8t drevV roars of laughternot be regarded as other than a blessing. ' l}t true* rr°m our opint oi >iew, | from the and,en(.e
But if these invasions assume large pro- however' jt is lust as wel1 to let the 
portions periodically they must have a 
serious effect upon established industries.
Certain lines of manufactures in the 
United States are assuming proportions 
such as have never been contemplated 
by the mind of man. The result is that 
the nations are. confronted with condi
tions entirely new and unprecedented.
The growth of American industries has 
merely commenced. When a full head 
of steam is got up the national antagon
ism will become more pronounced. It 
is manifest in Canada already as well 
as in other countries. There is a demand 
for reciprocity of tariffs, 
will come when these demands will 
become too persistent to be resisted. The 
United States will either set the 
mic fashion for the world or modify its 
present attitude.

MRS. M. A CLOSE.
NATIONAL GUSH.

••
Kearney, Neb., July 8,1900.j them in their opinion that protection is 

; just the thing for their business. They 
! will continue to sell three times as much
to us as we do to them as long as they 

R. stationed in Vancouver. Will Mr. \ M T, . . ,. , .,, _ _ ,. , can. It is merely a question of how
Vilmour be able to subdue his natural ! , ... . ... ~ M. ........ _ . .. . * I tong we will put up with it. Our neigh-mclmations sufficiently to support any . . ■ ^ t ,. , . , .. , • . ■ bors flatted themselves that their goodsscheme of assistance the government j
tibfty have in view for a line of railway 
which will be run in opposition to the 
C. P. R., and will chiefly benefit Vic- 

' toria? Will the leader of the opposition, 
who has publicly proclaimed that British 
Columbia should be preserved for the 
benefit of the C. P. R., lend his assist
ance to any such scheme of railway ex- ,

If the utterances of the public

T mI111 a c k«.d the 
lungs and. .the 1

X
i.

symptoms of çon- 
snm ware indispensable' to all the nations that 

have dealings with them. They think 
Great Britnin would starve Without Am
erican foodstuffs, that Germany is de
pendent upon them for certain products

ptloii h*T.#l4, 
showi^ them
selves, the, Para
na will cure. A

Miss. Corinne Gil- - 
more, 193 Vance St., 
Memphis, T e n n., 
uses Peruna for - 
colds and catarrh.

great many cases, 
of genuine con
sumption h a v e ^ 
been cured with Peruna after the patient 
had been given up to die, as in the case 
of Mrs. Close.

pose.
its * revised railway policy, even if it 
carry Victoria on the strength of it, it 
will surely find an insurmountable ob
stacle to its desires in the House-. If it 
merely wishes to obtain a sufficient fol
lowing to carry it along to the end of its 
natural term, as is reasonable to assume

the men were subsequently taken back been invented in the- United States for 
in expeditions from San Francisco and locating precious metal.
Australia they failed to locate it. No 
data was in existence to show its loca
tion. Every clue which has been follow
ed in endeavoring to find it has been 
evolved from the memory of these men, 
so far as can be ascertained. The na-

“One of the instruments is in charge 
of Justin Gilbert, of Victoria, who will 
operate it on the expedition. It has a 
“gold-finder” and a “silver-finder”; the 
gold-finder having an attraction towards 
gold only, and the silver-finder towards 

ture of the ground and its changeable- silver only. It indicates the presence 
ness from the operation of the elements and direction of even a very small de
make it a practical impossibility to ever j posit of gold, or silver, at a distance of 
locate the treasure without a vast j two hundred yards or more; and will un
amount of prospecting, unless treasure- doitbtedly indicate a deposit of the size

-from its sudden change of base, would 
the electors of this city be justified in 
«betting it in its career of deceit? 
The Canadian Northern is anxious to ex
pend its line down to Victoria. The 
^Dominion government has assisted it as 
lar as it has gone already because its 
-construction is second only to the great 
line which now extends from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific in importance to the

FOB COCOS ISLE
DETAILS OF VENTURE

ALREADY ANNOUNCED. Nqt only was the whole entertainment
questions remain in their present stage provided by residents of South Saanich, 
if they can only be settled by making ! but the costumes—and those for the classi

cal portion involved considerable skill—were 
made by roidehts. The scenery was paint
ed here also by Mr. Stewart, the songs com- 

; posed and the dramatic play written by 
! the same gentleman. Only the beautiful 

The relationship between trade and j **Rhts were imported from Victoria and sup- j
j plied by Maynard, the photographer, and j 
j operated by M. F. McDonald. Mrs. Butler 
; and Mr. Jno. Brooks provided music on 

does not. think so. In fact, it has been i piano and violin during the evening, 
at the trouble and expense of preparing j 
a paper which appears to show that the 
connection is very intimate. WW all 
know tbat the climate of .Great 
Britain is not perfect. The conn- | 
try is occasionally swept by \ 
storms and enveloped in mists, condi- j 
tions which reduce French exiles to a i 
state of the deepest dejection. The ;
Briton's Gallic neighbor regards the j 
climate as the most perfidious feature I 
of a perfidious country. The land of | 
clear atmosphere, sunshine and wine | 
should therefore be a far healthier place ‘ 
of residence than one in which fogs 
rains, frosts and many undesirable ele- j 
monts abound. But it is not. France | 
as a country “enjoys” the blessings of 
protection. It is also a land which has

that is to be searched for, at a distance 
of some miles.

“The other instrument will be used by 
its owner and inventor, Daniel D. En- 
yeart, of Washington. It has a very 
powerful attraction towards the body of 
the operator when ' he stands directly 
over a deposit of gold or silver, even 
though tho deposit be a distance in the 
earth. In actual operation he located an 
8-inch ledge, for instance, which when 
sunk for was found 136 feet below the 
surface. He is able with this instrument 
to trace on the top of the ground the 
exact boundaries of a deposit beneath, 
and has used it in locating and tracing 
a large number of ledges. His instru
ment also indicates the presence of placer 
beds.

“An official test was made of the in
struments at Victoria on Saturday, 
October 26th. Other tests have beea 
made, proving conclusively that the in
struments when taken to Cocos island 
will do work in twenty minutes which 
would require months and possibly years 
to accomplish without them.”

finding instruments are used.
“The second treasure'was deposited on 

Cocos island by the barkentine Mary 
Dier, also a British ship, in about the 
year 1835, which is said to have landed 
eleven boat loads of treasure on Cocos 
island. This ship was captured by Peru, 
and all hands executed but-three men. 
These three men never had an opportun
ity to return to the island, the death of 
ecch being traced within the next de
cade. Finally, a man named Keaton, who 
is believed to be .the only man ever told 
by any survivor of the pirates of the 
Mary Dier of the location of the treasure, 
succeeded in finding it and carried away 
as much as he could conceal upon his 
person. He was preparing to return with 
an expedition to pôint out the location, 
when he died. He stated previous to his 
death that the amount of treasure seen 
by him on the island was very great, 
there being a large number of boxes and 
hides full of gold and jewels. An ex
pedition was afterwards sent to locate it 
by means of a drawing made by Keaton, 
but a landslide had obliterated the bear
ing upon which all depended, and as far 
as could be ascertained had apparently 
covered the place of deposit. Compara
tively little search has since been made 
for this treasure; most of the attention 
being directed towards the other.

Is Treasure There?
“As many people doubt the fact of the 

treasures still being on the island, we 
offer the following in corroboration of our 
belief that they are.

“It would be practically impossible for 
treasure the size of either one of the 
deposits to be removed and disposed of 
without becoming generally known; even 
the twenty to thirty thousand dollars 
which Keaton removed could not be dis
posed of in secret, but became known to 
hundreds who handled portions of it, and 
as widely known as the story of the de
posit itself; and there is no trace of any 
treasure ever removed from the island

-country. It is asserted by competent 
authorities that it will open up a richer 
territory than the C. P R. Why should 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier give his countenance 
to the road until it reaches the boundary 
of British Columbia and then withhold 
bis hand? The matter of Dominion gov
ernment assistance should be easy to ar- 

Mr. Dunsmuir was approached

more concessions.
Brigantine Blakely Soon to Leave With 

Party of Victorians in Search of 
Hidden Wealth.

!PROTECTION AND PHTHISIS.

disease would naturally be supposed to 
be somewhat remote. The Cobden Club

range.
-during the last session of the House 
and asked to assist in the continu- 

of the Canadian Northern down

Should the fond expectations of many 
Victorians no<v planning on a treasure 
hunting expedition to Cocos island ma
terialize this city will, in the course of a 
few months, be enhanced by the wealth 
of a whole nation, there will be counted 
among her residents, not a few, but many 
multi-millionaries, and there will be 
thrown into circulation here gold that has 
been buried for centuries.

The scheme of the Pacific Explor
ation & Development Company, Ltd., has 
already been pretty well described. The 
company was incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1897, with headquarters 
in this city. H. H. Jones, Alfred 

j Schroeder, D. B. Christopher and Miss 
I A. D. Cameron, the principal of the 

29.—Frank ! 'South Ward school, affpear on the board 
Colleaux, of this place, lias turned mis- of directors. Justin Gilbert is secretary,

and H, E. Boorman, treasurer.
The company have, as previously an

A MANITOBA MAN.to Victoria- He refused to listen to any 
.such proposition. Such an undertaking 
did not come within the bounds of his 
policy of railway extension. He has re
pented, or professes to have repented. 
What 1s this change of attitude to l>e

The time
One of the Links in the Long Can

adian Chain of Direct 
Evidence.econo-

ascribed to ?
As for the alleged settlement of the 

question, has the Do- : Testifies to the Powers of the Famous 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills-Cured of Back
ache Like Thousands More—Spreads 
the Good Work Among His Friends.

Indian reserve 
winion government changed its attitude 

is it that the Provin-
A SENSITIVE POLITICIAN.

in any degree, or 
<ial administration has decided to take 
advantage of the offer that has been be
fore it for a long time? This antiquated 
r aisance would have been removed long 

if the local government had not been

3Our esteemed contemporary says mo
tives of delicacy have hitherto prevented 
Mr. Dunsmuir from taking an active part 
in the promotion of a scheme to induce 
Mackenzie & Mann to bring their rail
way down through British Columbia to 
Vancouver Island and Victoria. The 
Premier has not commonly been regarded 
as sensitive to a degree in regard to pub
lic opinion. In fact, the exclamation of 
another great ranway magnate, now dead 
and gone, has more than once been put 
in his mouth. We know now that tho 
people who have been jumping at 
elusions were as usual all wrong, 
onr contemporary cannot deny that the 
representatives of Mackenzie & Mann 
were repulsed without ceremony during 
the last meeting of the Legislature. What 
is the cause of this sudden change of 
position unless it be considered absolute
ly necessary to carry Victoria for the 
government at all hazards or cost? What 
guarantee have the people that obstacles 
will not be raised to the completion ot 
the contract after they have sealed the 
undertaking with their approval at the 
polls? We are really afraid they 
may be as unreasonable as to insist upon 
more tangible proof of the good faith of 
the Premier than the dispatch seat, 
oint- tinder the inspiration of the govern-

—Does 
Your 
Back Ache ?

Oak Lake, Man.. Nov.

| sionary. A conscientious sense of duty 
; has impelled him to spread a certain 

a sad pre-eminence in the matter of good work among his friends and neigh- I nounced, secured the. brigantine Blakely, 
consumption. M. Montfet, a Paris phy- hors. The work in question is the work which plied in the Nome trade last
fcician, points out that the phthisis is ; of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. nier, and if all goes well the party in a

Some time ago Mr. Colleaux was cured l‘e'v weeks will be on its way to that
of Backache. He had it for years, little speck in the Southern Pacific a few

j Though he didn’t know it. his kidnevs hundred miles off the Central American
I were affected, and it was his kidneys j toast and known as Cocos island. Here

loses three times as many for the same l that caused him such misery. ! it was that the bullion was hidden, and
population. M. Montfet has examined But he found relief. He did more, he ! with the use of the newly patented gold 
the British workman and compared him {«unil a positive cure. He read that i aad silver finding instruments the party 
with his C niti/» hmther He finds the Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Backache. So ’-■claim that they will be able to conductl !,rotTheT’ ®nds the ; they do; they, y» cured thousands of a more efficient and thorough search than
Biiton better fed. In actual flesh and CjXRes of it gimply because they act on 1 has ever been made heretofore. In fact 
blood supplying material the British the Kidneys with such splendid effect ! ^ *s believed that the whole island can 
workman i»t far the better off. Here is and thus get at the cause of that fearful be examined if necessary in a compara- 
the reason, which explains the connec- disablement. lively short time,
tion between protection and phthisis: I1 rank is spreading the good tidings
First, the French workman's'food is friem!8 ™ ,faat can’Jf
. , . , , , , , ! he meets a man suffering with Backache
taxed in order that farmers and land- j he tells him right straight what is really
lords may prosper; then it is further \ the matter with him and recommends
taxed to provide municipalities with | Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In this way he is 
revenue. Almost every necessity of life ! the of helping many a poor victim
that enters Paris or Lyons, Bordeaux or of Kidney Disease who might never have

I understood that in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
| he has a sure escape from his affliction.

. I “It gives me a great amount of pleas-
entry. Political economy is a branch of ure,” says Mr. Colleaux, “to recommend 
science, and all scientific economists are j T>°dd*s Kidney Pills to all my neighbors

-«go
jndifferent to the interests of Victoria. 
^By-elections are not. after all an un- sum-
mixed evil.

largely due to the protection. In Eng
land tuberculosis claims every year 
about five thousand victims. France

PULPIT AND PRESS. If It aches and pains, Is stiff and sore, 
so that you can hardly get round to 
do your work, or If you’re so bad 
you’ve had to go to bed, Just take

Ministers of the Gospel and editors of 
in Toronto have been meet-newspapers 

ing together and discussing journalistic 
ethics and ideal newspapers. The min? con- Dr. Pitcher’s 

Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets.

Butinters plead for the creation of a higher 
moral tone. Some of them appear to 
think the world can be elevated by print
ing “editorial sermons." It may be an 
unfortunate state of affairs, but it is a 
fact that tile average spoken sermon is 
listened to with impatience these days, 
and it is extremely probable that the 
average printed one would be passed 
over altogether by tile general reader. 
-The daily newspaper deals with material 
affairs. It contains a history of the 

«daily doings of the world. For the reader 
who studies it in a proper spirit there 
are lessons which cannot be misunder

stood. At no period in the history of 
the earth were its ûihabitânts so fully

except by Keaton.
History of the Deposits. “The man Gissler (now in San Frnn-

According to the company’s prospectus: cisco) has been on the island the greater 
“The general facts of the depositing of part of the last twelve years searching 
two immense treasures on Cocos island for the treasure; he has seen every ex- 
rre so generally known, that for the pur- pedition to the island come and go with- 
pose of floating the capital stock of this out success. He has written Captain 
company it is not deemed necessary to Haekett threatening him if he attempts 
fully re-state them. to again land there, and Is evidently en-

“The first treasure was deposited there deavoring to procure more capital to 
about the year 1821 by a British ship assist him continue his search. These 
which had become a pirate vessel; his- facts are a convincing proof that tho 
tory gathered from official sources shows treasure still remains upon the island, 
capture, trial, execution of leaders, aud The Instruments. i
imprisonment of men. The treasure was - “This qompasy has.- secured for use- 
very carefully, hidden, sinking.ta.gyjivel ,J4$on.its expedition two gold uartvwlver- 
and tunneling in rock; and’when some of finding Instruments which hare recently

I •: ' '

The new Scientific remedy, pro» 
pared by the eminent Kidney Special
ist, Dr. Zina Pitcher. These Tablets 
cure promptly and permanently the
went kinds et had hecka aad ak 
toms ef.kidney trouble,
-Pribe Ma. W hesi «*“*« draffMl » bf 

■mil, Tee Da. Iota Pncena C*., Tarai*

Marseilles, or any other town of import
ance, pays an octroi duty at the gate of

ex-

VICTORIA '11MES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1901.4
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HE OLD FICHIERS 
HERR MESS B

I-PUDDINGS AND PIES” 
FOR THE EX-WAR!

;njoyable Banquet of the Vand 
Island Veterans’ Association H| 

at the Victoria Cafe.

L.-ist Right the Veterans uf Nile 
Island Association atta\k 

at the Victoria Cafe which
Louver
inner
hadowed recollections of skilly andj 
u<-k. A bountiful repast had been si 

ex-warriors by the mag 
amid surroundings which suE 

il the service in which most of 1 
resent had spent tlivir younger 
’he glorious ensign under which J 

theta had fought was grace 
•aped above the tables, while pi 

emblems and patriotic del 
raer(, employed to relieve the wall 
le banquetting hall.
[The chair was occupied by the ■ Lut of the association. Lient! 
k’olfenden, who was supported on! 
Ight by Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and É 
fnl Hall. M.P.P., and on the left I 
[eated Col. Prior, M.P., and Honl 
Sniith. The remainder of the come 
vas made up as follows: Capt. Mall 
Richardson, 35th llcjal Sussex; (J 
[. li. Michel, 88th and 28th Staffl 
hire: Capt. G. J. Potts, 12th Batt., H 
ngs H. Dallas Ilelmcken, K.C., M.lj 

H. Lugrin, captain N. B. Resl 
ililitia; F. B. Gregory, lieut.-coll 
I’iftli Regiment, C. A.; A. J. D.alll 
st K.J.L.I.; and B.C.B.G.A.: Be a um 
$oggs, lieutenant Princess Louise I 
Hiers ; John H. Stratford, lieutenant I 
Vaikats Regiment, New Zealand; MJ 
Mitchford, late Royal Engineers; F. 
Ryles, No. 1, Victoria Rifles; C. 
iloore, H/ M. commissioner. Hongkd 
Arthur G. Crane, 1st Lanark Rifles; 

B.C.BG.A.; J. M. Jones, 
Field Battery, Nile Voyage 

apt. Frank I.'TTarke, First Red Ri 
Ixpedition, Northwest Rebellion; Jai 
-ottinger, corporal No. 2. Company, 1 
jria Rifles; Richard Hall, No. 1 G 

Victoria Rifles; J. Johnston. 
Lieut. W. Hawksby, 6

.r the

l

. Cave,

any,
Company; 

nitshire* Regiment; Brinkley Robini 
3rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers (Crimea 
ndian Mutiny); Thos. Booz, 90th Ril 
V. H. Guilin, 90th Rifles, Manitc 
ohn Wilson, Bt. Major, Black Wa 

S. T. Henderson, No. 3 Com pi
Î.C.B.G.A.; John Moore Hollins, se| 
,7th Wilts, Victoria Rifles and B.(J 
Ï.A.: F. Babbage, shipwright, R. J 
X. Armstrong, corporal 1st Batt., a 
oik Regiment; F. Partridge, serge] 
f.G.A.; E. A. Hiseoeks, corporal \1 
L: W. G. Cameron, No. 1 Compal 
Victoria Rifles; Thomas C. Jones. 1 
Glammorgan aud Victoria Rifles; L. 
Kangle, No. 1 Scottish Co., (*3rd Ba| 
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Thomas Harm 
Roval Navy (3rd March, 18f>8, Quee 
[acht till June. 1873); C. Spring. 1 

Riflee and B. C. B. G. A.; 
tochon, 65th Batt., Montreal.
After the excellent menu had b 

roperly honored, the chairman read 
prs of regret at inability to be pres 

His Honor the Lieut.-Goven 
tdmiral Bickford, Col. Grant, R.E.; 
lenry Crease, B. W. Pearse. and mi 
levs of the Vancouver Association.
The first toast offered was that 

‘His Majesty the Kiug,” which i 
nusieally honored.
“His Majesty’s Ministers” 

iponded to by Col. Prior, who said tfl 
jhe subjects of the toast were veter» 
n the science of politics, and ha%l ■ 
lerve long before being called to the 
iigh office. He said that the pres J 
hinisters, although opponents of hi 
rere. he was sure, actuated by the hiE 
st motives and by loyalty to Canal 
nd the Empire.
Thomas Harman, the old sea dog. ■ 

bonded for “The Navy,” the train» 
p which he described as invaluable ■ 
is influence upon young men.
I A song from Arthur G. Crane, “rLj 
beath of Nelson,” was enthusiastical 
keeived.
I “The Array” was proposed by . tl 
[hairman, who gave some entertain» 
[xperienees in his military career. A| 
pur Crane followed with “Rule Bi! 
pnia,” in which the whole compa! 
joined.

The toast was responded to in an abl 
beech by Lieut.-ColomJ Holmes, wl 
look advantage of the opportunity l 
r>int out how small a sum was contril 
[tod by Canadian taxpayers for defenl 
purposes as compared with that of tn 
[hi country. He urged the Veterans I 
end their influence to bring about rj 
lonn in this particular. I

Major Wilson, wearing five medal 
[nrned in long service in different canl 
[uigns, also responded in an eloqueij 
beech, while H. Cave sang “The Lad
Partridge.”

l'he vice-chairman. Capt. Michel, prd 
*>sed the “Active Militia.” This wd 
‘^ponded to by Col. Gregory, who ifl 
-minted that he would soon qualify f<j 
Membership, as his term of service i| 
he Fifth had almost expired.

Arthur Crane. “Th 
chairman prt

nun

was

After a song by 
°ung Royalist,”
r*ed “The President of th<* Umtej 
tat es,” to which Consul Smith replie 
‘ his usual happy vein. j
H- J. Cave sang “The Biter Bitten. 
Th- chairman offered ‘^-The Press, re 
rinded to bv C. H. Lusrin- and Dr 
)>tt< “The Ladies," responded to bj 
hpt. Michel, and with a parting tons 
1 "The Host and Hostess" and tin 
'-sing ot the National Anthem thi 
filtering dispersed.

the

THE LAST THE WORST.

‘Don’t yon think the first year oi 
'-rried life the most trying one. Mr 
riiied Uh?" — I
T did at the end of it, hut since theri 
have given each recurring year the

redit”

Al 1’-lackhum, Ellen Wilkinson, a married 
"—ran llring apart from her irusbamL com- 
^<‘<1 suicide in an extraordinary iimnner.j 
* fastened one end of a silk muffler] 
thtly round, her neck and attached the 
. end to the handle of a wringing mn- 
lh,e. which she then turned and strangled
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MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED.FAREWELL SMOKER.

Jolly < lathering at Work Point Barracks 
in Connection With Departure «it 

R. G. A.
Ïi W- MIKE MULLEN V* To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
HOME

\1 MONEY 
'l MAKER

W

XX A Pair In 30 Minets$i i
A farewell smoking concert was given 

in the Garrison sergeants* mess, Work 
Point barracks, on Thursday evening 
last by the members to their departing 
comrades of No. 19 Co., W. D., R. G. A., 
who leave this station on the 3rd proximo 
foi Hongkong.

The gathering was honored by the 
presence of Major Wynne and other of
ficers of the R. G. A. and R. E., and 
Lieut,, Wiggins, A. O. D.. as well as 
representatives of the Royal Navy and 
Marines. Fifth Regiment, C.‘ A., and 
many civilian friends.

Quartermaster-Sergeant G. Fenton. 
Royal Engineers, made n very efficient 
chairman. "Several excellent songs and 
recitations were rendered, amongst the 
contributors being Capt. Macdonald. It. 
G. A.. Lient. French. R. E.. and Lieut. 
Wiggins. A. O. D.. whilst .Tesse Long- 
field ably presided at the piano. The 
chairman, after the usual patriotic 
toasts had been honored, proposed the 
toast of the evening, wishing the officers 
and sergeants of the R. G. A. bon voy
age to their new station. Major Wynne 
and Company Sergeant-Major Jones each 
responded in suitable terms.

Great credit is due to Staff-Sergeant 
Warwick. R. E., and the members of 
the committee for the able and zealous 
manner in which they conducted their 
duties.

A most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by the singing of “Anld Lang 
Syne” and “God Save the King.”

x THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„(Apologies to Whittier).
Mike Mullen on a summer's day, 

the mountain made his way.
Ills Stetson old and past repair 
Leaked lurid locks of tiamlnir 
He sighed and groaned beneath Ills pack, 
Moeked by the flippant whiskey-jack.
And when he had climbed to the line of snow, 
And gazed on the mining town below,
He sadly moaned to the atpiospherè:
•Td give me boots for a feed o*
And he thought Avith a viigue an 

departed drink.

X Xi l 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracts—Good I
Wares Easily Karued.

We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at once? and In order to secure your

X
X! X
IiX XX X
*in.l :(half formed thinkX XOf many a long

*
?•> The Judge rode slowly down the trail 

On a roan vayuse with a blighted tail.
He steered ills steed for the tamarat .
Where Mike reclined beside ids pack.
And, bidding the willing beast to stop,
•‘Mullen,” said he, “will yoai have a drop?”
“Faith.” says Mike, “ye need scarcely ask,”
And. grasping the Judge’s silver flask,
He opened his mouth and shut 111 
And treate<l his soul to a glad surprise.
“Thanks.” said Mike, when the-flask was drained,
“ "TIs the best I’ve sipped since I avus wained.” •

The Judge looked black as he rede on down, 
Pursing his lips in an angry frown.
“And this,” thought he. “is a* hat one gets 
For being too free in sharing Avets.
Next time I slaken a camel’s thirst 
Yours truly will take his toddy first;”
And his Indignation at being done,
By an Irish red top son of a gun,
Was sueh that he gave some royal sport 
To the hangers on that day at court.
His flues made even the lawyers stare,
When the culprits happened to have red hair.

Heedless on high, with placid mind.
Mike Mullen by ills pack reclined.
Debuting whether he should take 
His onward way, a claim to stake.
T'rton a ledge <>f rock he knew.
Where, hidden from the vulgar view,
Were golden indications which 
Mike Mullen hoped wo 
“Wan thing.” thought 
I'll buy a silver flask as tine 
As the Judge’s wan, but twicet as big,
An’ two cay uses, an’ p’rhaps a rig.
The kind Avid wheels of rubber hose,
Th.1t makes no noise where'er It goes;
An’ I’ll go an* live in a prairie town,
Instid of climbin' up an’ down 
Slopes of a hundred an* ten degrees.
That crocks me hack an’ springs me knees,
An’ divil agin will I carry a pack.
Or shtrike a dbrill for a Cousin Jack.1”

X X advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Bulde 
requires no teacher. If you wish to join our 
staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with tha Contract order form and remittance,

», w.igh» it poB.de, h h B.,, as a guinntss, and wa will sand machina and 
"SSraiSBAffSouttlt to begin work at once.

' OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
«° do •“*«*“«[ reference, M to our honesty end Integrity, we must uk 

in h,iigia.nu We 18 t)le #lamo1 M adopted you 'to do the earns. In Older that we may know with whom
w iwg.aua. we are the Introducer, ot this plan and the we are dealln*

r*«un*Deri~ Panada. We have, In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored
Automatic '*5®  ̂lM.e t0 p(odut; “ *° th»" you what our work Is. and we «Imply aay as to theVmg ™ now^e b? ou, ïfiï1® »f. aeanUea, knit- machine. It le just what we represent It to be, and will posl-

mnCo^BocSa WOOd" ,°ne, r<x>d rt£®f5nce' Wether with theXremittance acc^M-
“rr1 e oocas ana Motonnen , Mittens, and, as we are un- ingly, upon receipt of which 
able to supply the dtmand, have taken tin, method of adver- outfit read* to commence 
Cicung for more help.

The large export trade to the Northwest Territories,
British Columbia and the British Colonies furnish «a an un
limited demand for our goode, and. with the combined co
operation of the many famille, we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting w# are able to turn out. 
by which we »ave rents. Insurance, interest on capital etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers ef »st- ..... J 
goods, and wa have aale for all the knitting wa oaa hay# 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle et*kings la lia» 
per hundred, or at the rate at loo per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 6c, and motormen’s mittens, lie a pair. All ether 
work in proportion -to ei

The machine can be operated by aay one ot a femSy 
... and *.t,pur,,prices any energetic femily whotUd be able to 

eüstiün them stives comfortably,J»nd In time be a Hum at 
Independent comfort. *

•Our plan la to send out each machine to beghutem with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Quids, showing how th# work Is 
to be done. When the «ample» have been 
-returned!, to lis sav«factory, we send • quantity of ram. 
which you knit a»4 return likewise when flnished.’we

We fumieh our workers all the materials, yarn etc 
free, and everything that Is necessary for the work We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us who must In 
order to become a member, «end us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them and at least one good refer- 
ence. and remittance accordingly, to rive ua the neceemm 
assurance that th# quantities of valuable yarn we mayeend 
from time to time WON not be wasted or mleumroorlatro 
Our'lnfeteète are'mutual and this confidence must be ee- 
tablLshed If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask ue to deviate

323sSTK? S'Bazsvte-d ^
to'd<rîmitttng>fo^uâ*T *" th<x” "«><> will

^"525552’ ÏÏ5 'SflkS &
e,tPr dedUCt,”« «o’1 <"» ~

* There la a lAlWe Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can deoend upon It year after too‘7 

, and tf you amrsgr with us «whole oTepare tlme) we^rtîi 
keep veumppjted wtth work a, I*„, aVyou do it ea-tisfaci' 
torv for us and return It promptly. We entrust 
era with large Quantities of valuable yam. and.

A 222
$X XA 2

X I Machl

XXX
X
.=X

?
A

we will forward macMpe and 
Resoectfully yours.

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,uM make film rich.
Mike, “when 1 sell me mine.CHURCH EVENT. x 37 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Oar Herereacee—Express Cempaetes, Banks, er Twrouiw
>«m ■eases.

2One at least of the many fix
tures for next week is going to 
afford «entertainment to a large number 
of pleasure seekers in our midst. The 
event in question is a sale of work, 
luncheon and concert in the Philharmonic 
hall under the auspices of the ladies of 
the Church of Our Lord (Reformed Epis
copal) on Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
3rd and 4th of December. Last year 
the bazaar held in the same place proved 
so successful financially and socially that 

I the ladies then and there decided to make 
it an annual affair. This will doubtless 
meet with popular approval. Ttye articles 
offered for sale in the various booths are 
eminently suitable for Christmas pre
sents. Farther particulars -will be an
nounced through these columns before the 
day of the sale.
, Ifftncheon on Wednesday between 12 
and 2 o’clock will enable business men 
to meet at an ideal /spot for discussing 
not only political and commercial views, 
but what is more to the purpose, a first 
class meal for a mere song. Twelve 
months ago 200 ladies and gentlemen 
sat down at the well provisioned tables, 
and there was no lack of the delicacies 
of the season. A concert is being ar
ranged for the two evenings. It is 
known that Wednesday is set apart for 
the Arion Clnb concert, but still there 
are a sufficient number of friends of the 
church and the club to fill both halls.

It you wish to examine the machlne,<and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
■ending 11.00 aa a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense ef shipping and we wlU send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the. ag-ent and 
charges on the money to ua.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one 
eaa learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yea; It 
requires no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at 
once.

cents for the return

t
Soothed by the mental vision fuir,
Fanned l>y a brcntli of mountain air. 
Coaxed by the sun to a sweet repose,
Mike Mullen lapsed to*.a gentle doze;
And ere his shadow began to creep 
In an easting curve, he was sound asleep. 
And the long, long hours of the afternoon 
Were cheered by his simple nasal tune.

-----------------------------------ORDER FORM------ -----------------------------
O $16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woollen Co* 37 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I desire to do "the work as deserthed i* 
this advertisement, and enclose $15.00 to pay for one Au
tomatic Knitting Machine, together with . material, in
structions and everything neceesary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES, PRE- 

. PAID.. . .
It Is understood And agreed that any. time I wish t* 

discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take tack 
the machine ana outfit *nd after deducting their expense, 
expressage, -etc , refund to me the Amount paid for Same. 

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign

♦>

The slow sun sank till nt west south-west 
It dipped to’the.snow-lined mountain crest, 
And taking it farewell look à ran ml 
Beheld two tr 
Hurried and
One of. the -.couple carried an axe.

Swift by the sleeping Mike they sped,
Swifter followed the "trail that let!
Over the snow bank, over the slide,
Over the top of the Big Divide,
Down the basin, then turning south.
Entered a V-shaped canon mouth.
Here they were lost to the spying sun.
Who slid from sight—and the day was done.

%
as’ellprs upward bound, 
silent and bearing packs,

I

here:
Full name ...............

P.O..................................

County .......................

Nearest Express Office Is at ..................................

For reference I name the following person:

« ►

.................. Street ...................

...................... Prov. ...............I

l Twilight passed, and the velvet sky 
Reafed Its triumphant dome on high. 
Studded with gems of flashing light,
A qulv’ring, living, starry night.
Such .as is only seen by those 
•Who climb to the tabic land of snows: 
Where, purged of the grosser atmosphere. 
The smallest sun is a beacon clear.
Each in its own appointed place.
Or near or far in the realm of space.

t

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
■end In the work.

Slowly they 
Wide on the 
The wonder compelling Milky Way; 
But ever unmindful Mullen lay.

swing on their stellar march, 
‘ flanks of that mighty arch.

?

A Teamster’s Story. ■ % e
o
VNothing to him Is the silent flight 

.Of the untold hours of a
MtnmiR to mm is rue snenr nignt 
or -the untold hours of a wakeless night. 
Naught to him who lias found repost1 
Is the dial I’d cu 
And naugl 
Of Orion‘s

YSUFfEJIED GREATLY EROM ASTHMA 
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis
tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide 
doing the Work.

This Is the best offer ever made for the benefit- of 
Canadians who want_to work and make money at home.

> ictoria Times.

« 1
10 nas round repost1 
e that the Dipper si 
grander, wider sweep 

Belt to the man of sleep.
of him who waits

V will
#or1au d eurv 

rht is the O
1 promise

Gasping alone at the outer gates;
These are the mockers keen and eoltl 
Of lilm who grapples with ,piiin untold.
But to him who follows his track o’ n 
These are the joys and the chief delights;
And to him who goes 
Shunning the 
These are l
That pierce thro* the soul’s self-spun disguise.

These be the our work- 
as wo riveSpent Some Time in a Hospital and 

Almost Lmpoverishdd-.Himse1 f Buy
ing Medicines Without Benefit— 
Again Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
After Other Medicines Fail.

••
• •

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.x nights.

mo goes as a bird of prey, 
fiercer light of day. 
awful warning eyes !lie LEGAL NEWS. leave to proceed with accounts 

foreclosure decree.
Ro Leung Choy Mui—A. D. Crease 

applied for the appointment of a guard- 
inn. Application

under The total number of persons employ
ed in the various services at the Ashio 
mines and furnaces is about 10,000, and 
these, with their families make up a 

stood over to allow small city of 17,000. Of these 75 per 
argument on question whether court will -cent, have been born on the spot, as 
appoint a foreigner guardian of a ward, were their fathers and grandfathers, 

Re David John, deceased—Mr. Child, and some have never seen beyond the 
of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, applied red hill, which close in the village and 
for probate of will. Application stood mines. They are cared for by the pro- 
over till affidavit of witness as to cxecu- prientor, fed, and sent to school until 
tioa 1)0 filed. twelve years of age. The village has a

Re John Stevens, deceased—H. B. well-equipped hospital at which the oper- 
Robertson applied for and obtained an atives and their families are tended 
order for letters of administration on be- without charge. Only men are employ- 
helf of tite officiai administrator. ed below ground to dig the ore, working

Boyle vs. Yukon Trading Co.—Martin iu shifts of eight hours each, while those 
Griffin, for plaintiff, applied for judg- employed at lighter labor work shifts of 
ment under Order XIV. upon a writ ]twc,T? houre- Women are employed at 
specially endorsed with claim under a **le tasks, such as sorting and
foreign judgment. For defendants J H - }vnsl|ing ore by hand, most of them be- 
Lawson raised preliminary objections as in" w'Tes of tfi"e miners. The average 
to form of endorsement, and the appli- !>,ly l>er r,:ly fnr those engaged in manu- 
cation was dismissed w ith costs to de- ' al ,nll0r !s 13 eeht9 in s*lTer money and 
fendants in any event a stated quantity of rice and fuel, while

Williams vs. Faulkner—C O'Brien of the mincrs are Pftid b,v the quantity of 
Cassidy & Davev, applied for review of olv exlraete<1- TI,e furnace and shaft 
taxation.and fiat. J. H Lawson contra ""■n receive from 11 to 30 cents per day. 
Application refused with costs " ‘ and the women are paid 7 cents.—Ed-

Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Irvin- G: Adams- F- in The Engineering
in Chambers, A. E. McPhillips. K. C~ MaK“zlne'
applied for review of taxation in Rex ---- -

From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.
Mr. William Cochrane, a well known 

teamster, who lives near the Halifax

Supreme Court Sittings—Assizes—Cham
ber Applications.

Tolling, suffering, sinning or dead, x 
Over tliom all the Heavens sped.
Till at last—a faint round ball of flame—
The morning star fore-running came.
Faded the fainter lights away •
To pin prick points in a sea of gray.
Sudden the eastward sky was rent,
And spreading over the firmament 
Were waves of pearl and blue and gold.
The westward mountains, white and cole 
(’aught with their pe*aks a njeldy glow 
That spread as fire down their sltl<*s of snow. 
Then a sky of pink, of yellow, of white,
And up rose the radiant orb of light!

XlPolo Grounds, is one of those who will
ingly bear testimony to the curative 
powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A 
reporter of the Acadian Recorder who 
had heard of Mr. ^Cochrane’s sufferings 
and subsequent cure, called at his home, 
when he gave an account of his experi
ence substantially as follows: “He had 
for many years been a constant sufferer 
from asthma, accompanied by i*n ag
gravated form of kidney trouble. The 
latter trouble caused severe pains in the 
back and lions, and at time his suffer
ings were very acute. He said h$ had 
almost impoverished himself in buying 
medicines of all kinds, but to no pur
pose; the trouble continued and seemed 
to grow worse as the years passed. Mrs. 
Cochrane said that she had frequently 
seen her husband choke up and fall to 
the floor as though dead, and he would 
have to be worked with and rolled 
around before he would revive. A few 
years ago he spent ten days in the Vic
toria General Hospital. • The doctors 
then thought that the pains in the back 
were duetp 
ns a teamster, but gave him no material 
help. After leaving the hospital, he 
used bottles and bottles of medicine, but 
failed to find a cure. A neighbor of his, 
Mr. Lowe, whose wife had been piade a 
well woman after years of sickness, by 
the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, âd- 

He used a

The December sittings of the Supreme 
court for the trial of civil causes begins 
on Tuesday next, December 3rd, in Vic
toria and Nelson, and on Tuesday, De
cember 10th, in Vancouver and R 
land. The following actions have been 
set down for trial at Victoria;

With Jury.

!

And up rose Mike In a mental hare.
manny days Lowenberg, Harris & Co. vs. Duns- 

mnir—J. H. Lawson for plaintiffs; F. 
Peters, K. C., for defendant.

Mncarthur vs. Ben d’Or Mines—W. J. 
Taylor, K. C., for plaintiff; W. J. 
Bowser, K. C., for defendants.

Biggnr vs; City of Victoria—D. G. 
Macdonell for plaintiff; C. D. Mason for 
defendant.

woudlier,” said he, “liow 
I’ve l>een ashleep. Bedad. I feel 
Like Mister Rip Von Winkelshplel,
Who tuck a dram from the Brownie’s cask;

“I

Bad scran to the Judge’s sliver flask.
Bad c(?sh to mvself wld me chronic drouth. 
For sure wheniver I trow me mouth 
Round a bottle’s neck, I niver Stop 
Till me troat absorbs the hindmost drop. 
Mike Mullen, ye. ’bandoned son of shame,

* Git up the hill an’ shtake your claim!”

So Mullen, taking his axe in hand.
Started away for his promised land;
(J^er thé snow bank, over the slide,
Over the top of the Big Divide."
Down to the V-shaped canon, where.
Break!

X

Non-Jury.
i Summer vs. Leberry—L. Crease for 

plaintiff; J. H. Lawson for defendant.
Milne vs. Macdonell—II. M. Cleland 

.for plaintiff; C. E. Gillam for defendant.
Dean vs. McRae—W. J. Taylor, K. C., 

for plaintiff; F. Higgins for defendant.
Mitchell vs. Chungranes—W. J. Tay

lor, K. C., for plaintiff; F. Gregory for 
defendant.

ïxng their fast, he found a pair 
Of joyful lads, who cried his name— 
“Mike,” said they. ‘*we have staked a claim 
Down below on the Three Tree Crest,
That runs free gold till ye cuddent rest.”

V

X2
over exertion in his business Alas for Mike and his dream of gold!

The rest of his tale is shortly told.
Like the Hare in the fabled Tortoise race,
He had slept, and so took second place;
And he knew the pangs His Honor felt 
When the formless fumes of the flask he smelt, 
And he often thought in the after days.
As he tried the price of a drink to raise.
That tlu1 saddest of breaks in this world below 
Was to have a cinch—and to let it go.

vs. Geiser. J. II. Lawson, contra | ^ 
Costs as taxed reduced by $77.40. No | 
costs of application allowed.$ Nanaimo Assize*.

MAKE THE 
FARM PAY

X The sittings of the Assize court for 
trial of civil and criminal causes opens 
in Nanaimo on Tuesday next, Decem
ber 3rd.

x DOING THE PRESS CENSOR.X
2

A. G. Hales, the war correspondent, 
tells a funny story about•S X In Chambers.

In Chambers this morning before the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake the following 
applications were disposed of:

Dunsmuir vs. Npble Five Mining Co.— 
R. H. Pooley applied for and obtained

i a press censor
in The Week End. I w as working, says g 
Mr. Hales, with a correspondent who g 
had two faults; firstly, he wrote a hand j 5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
that no one but a telegraph clerk or a 1 I men’ poultrymen, grain, root and 
compositor could decipher; secondly, he ! 5 fruit 8T°wers» beekeepers, agricul- 
stuttered when he talked, so that no one g lur” students, and home makers 
but an archangel could understand him i 1 hnd .the articles and answers to 
when excited. | g questions in every issue of the

We struck a most imperious ; : 
who was so well informed that I doubt , * 
if lie could read cold print without as- S 
sistance. My friend took up his “copv.” g 
It was an awful hand. If he had writ- 5 
ten it with the butt end of a blucher 5 
boot, I don’t think it could have been g 
worse.

The censor looked at it and handed it 5 
back. “Can’t send messages in cypher,” g 
he said. “That ain’t cyp-p^p-pher; its S 
pla-a-ain English,” replied the corres- *

E» McG.vised him to try them, 
couple of lioxes without apparent result, 
and felt somewhat discouraged, but Mr. 
Lowe advised him to continue the use 
of the pills, and before the third box was 
finished, he began to improve. ‘Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been a God
send to me,’ said Mr. Cochrane; ‘they 
aie the only medicine I have taken 

seemed to do me any good. I

(colonial gentleman), whilst Charles 
MWber was the most comical. L. Hansen 
aim Miss Miller got the prize for waltz
ing, ahd T. Whyte with L. Pikct re- 
cejvètl tlie award for cake walk.

The music, which was given by 
Messrs. Smith and Voter, was of the 
best. The Extension sufferers will bene
fit to the extent of about $05.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

On Tuesday evening a most enjoyable 
entertainment was given by the young 
people of Trinity chuYch in aid of the 
bereaved Torrance family, the head of 
which was the victim bf a. shooting ifc- 
cident a short while 

was

I Icensorwh1c
had one prescription from a doctor which 
cost me $1.75 a bottle, which, like many 
other medicines I took, was just so much 
money ^wasted. I have used eight or ten 
boxes 6f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
can say that before I began their 
life was an intolerable burden. I have 

to be thankful that I followed

FARMER’S
ADVOCATEThe pro- 

all interesting, but those
ago.use

and HOME MAGAZINEgramme
items deserving special mention were 
the Misses Smith, Pearcy and Shaw in 
their trios, and the children’s trio. The 
dances were very good, and the negro 
sketch brought forth many local critic
isms. !Mr„ Ramsey was in his usual 
good form, and the cake walk by the 
little girls was very cleverly done.

The evening of Thanksgiving Day was 
the occasion of a grand carnival in Cum
berland hall. The‘dresses were extreme
ly gay, and some of them very beautiful.
Mr. Thos. Whyte, as Goddess of Li
berty, took the prize for the best ladies’ 
costume. Miss JL*i\y Anthony as a 
jdoptehman carried off the Jionors as. t^e
roost comical ladÿ.-" Charrie Grant was , ,
given tfie priïe for.beet gent's costume ont of 4)646—were foreigner».

BULLER’S MESSAGE.
reason
the friendly advice that urged me to 
use this medicine.”

Most diseases have their origin in 
poor blood or weak nerves, and it is be
cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
rich, red blood and strengthen the nerves 
that they have met with such success in 
curing kidney trouble, rheumatism, 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, anaemia, 
nervous prostration and kindred troubles. 
See that the full name “Dr. Williafns’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is on the 
wrapper around each box. If in doubt, 
send direct to the Dr. Williams |dedi- 
cino Co.. Brockville. Ont., and .the flip» 
will be màHçd poet paid at 50 cents a 

six'- boxes for $2.50,

5 simply unequalled and indispensable. 5 
» If YOU are not already a subscriber « 
S to fhe most helpful, best printed and 

beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address ;

London, Nov. 30.—The Standard this 
morning semi-o,fficially warns General 
Buller that unless he checks the ex
travagance of his partisans, the govern
ment may bç compell^J to make further 
disclosures which will cause a revulsion 
of feeling against the general.

The Standard hii^s that General 
White first refused to regard General 
Boiler’s hcliogram as authoritative^ and 
when it was deliberately repeated, Gen
eral White decided to disobey it.

pondent.
“Well, then, if that is plain English, 

just you read it out to me, for I’m 
blanked if I caU read it,” said the cen
sor.

So the correspondent commenced to 
read. He stuttered and stammered 
through half of it; then the censor stop
ped him*

“My G-—-, man,” he cried, “you write 
as' if you were an indianibber idol, but 
you talk ten times worse than you write. , 
Give it to me: I’ll sign it. No operator , 
on earth can read it.”

But the operator could and did, And 
my friend got off the smartest bit of • 
news that had left the front for many 
a day.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, 
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb."***£«a

Nearly onorhajf of the students at 
erlsnd’s six universities last .summer—ljw

box, or

1 OLD FIGHTERS

«PUDDINGS AND PIES”
FOR THE EX-WARRIORS

Enjoyable Banquet of the Vancouver 
Island Veterans' Association Held 

l at the Victoria Cafe.

Last i.ight the Veterans of the Van- 
Island Association attacked a 

over-dinner .it the Victoria Cafe which 
shadow» *1 rvcollections of skilly and hard 
tack. A bountiful repast had been spread 
f„r tin ex-warriors by the manage- 
yenL amid surroundings which suggest
ed tlu- service in which most of those 
present had spent their younger years. 
The glorious ensign under which many 
of them had fought was gracefully 
draped above the tables, while potted 

emblems and patriotic devices 
employed to relieve the walls of

plants, 
hven* 1 
tln‘ hanquetting hall.

The chair was occupied by the presi
ded of the association, Lieiit.-Col. 
Volfenden. who was supported on the 
ridit by Col. Holmes, D.O.C., and Rich
ard Hall, M.P.P., and on the left 
seated Col. Prior, M.P., and Hon. A. 
Smith. The remainder of the company 
iras made up as follows: Capt. Mallcotfc 
Richardson, 35tli Roy al Sussex; Capt. 
J. B. Michel, 88th and 28th Stafford
shire: Capt. G. .7. Potts, 12th Batt., Hast
ings H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P.; 
f. H. Lugrin, captain N. B. Reserve 
Militia: F. B.vGregory, lieut.-colom-l 
Fifth Regiment, C. A.; A. J. Dallain, 
1st H.J.L.I.; and B.C.B.G.A.; Beaumont 
Boggs, lieutenant Princess Louise Fu- 
iiers; John H. Stratford, lieutenant 3rd 
Viikats Regiment, New Zealand; M. G. 
Sitchford, late Royal Engineers; F. R. 
tries. No. 1, Victoria Rifles; C. F. 
fcore, H.’ M. commissioner. Hongkong; 
Jithur G. Crane, 1st Lanark Rifles; H. 
j,Cave, B.C.BG.A.; J. M. Jones, Ot- 
bwa Field Battery, Nile Voyageur; 
bpt. Frank I. XTarke, First Red River 
Edition, Northwest Rebellion; James 
bttinger, corporal No. 2. Company, Vic- 
Iria Rifles; Richard Hall, No. 1 Com- 

Victoria Rifles; J. Johnston, No/' 
Company; Lieut. W. Hawksby, €2nd 
iltshire Regiment; Brinkley Robinson, 
ird Roval Welsh Fusiliers (Crimea and 

Mutiny); Ttios. Booz, 90th Rifjbs; 
î. H. Cullin, 90th Rifles, Manitoba; 
John Wilson, Bt. Major, Black Watch; 
Henry S. T. Henderson, No. 3 Company 
B.C.B.G.A.; John Moore Hollins, sergt. 
Jith Wilts, Victoria Rifles and B.C.B. 
Ï.A.; F. Babbage, shipwright, R. N.; 
hr. Armstrong, corporal 1st Batt., Suf 
folk Regiment; F. Partridge, sergeant 
kG.A.; E. A. Hiscoeks, corporal V.G.
1: W. G. Cameron, No. 1 Company, 
Victoria Rifles; Thomas C. Jones, lltli 
Klaramorgan and Victoria Rifles; E. R. 
Single. No. 1 Scottish Co., 63rd Batt., 
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Thomas Harman. 
Royal Navy (3rd March, 1858, Queen’s 
[yacht till June. 1873); C. Spring, Vic- 
lévia Rifles and B. C. B. G. A.; A. 
Bocbon, both Batt., Montreal.

After the excellent menu had been 
jroporly honored, the chairman read let
ters of regret at inability to be present 
from His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. 
Admiral Bickford, Col. Grant, R.E.; Sir 
Hc-nry Crease, B. W. Pearse. and mem
bers of the Vancouver Association.

The first toast offered was that' of 
“His Majesty the King,” which was 
musically honored.

“His Majesty’s Ministers” was re- 
bpondc-d to by Col. Prior, who said that 
toe snbjeets of the toast were veterans 
in the science of politics, and had to 
terve long before being called to their 
kh office. He said that the present 
misters, although opponents of his. 
were, he was sure, actuated by the high- 
kt motives and by loyalty to Canada 
hnd the Empire.
| Thomas Harman, the old sea dog, 
ponded for “The Navy,” the training 
F which he described as invaluable in 
PB influence upon young men.
| A song from Arthur G. Crane, “The 
peath of Nelson,” was enthusiastically 
[■reived.
| The Armv” was proposed by the 
rhirman. who gave some entertaining 
Neriences in his military career. Ar- 
pir Crane followed with “Rule Brit- 
P®h.'’ in which the whole company

were

y.

re-

The toast
^h by Lieut.-ColonaJ Holmes, who 
* advantage of the" opportunity to 
»nt out how small a sum was contrib- 
^ by Canadian taxpayers for defence 
Eposes as compared with that of the 
d fDnntry. He urged the Veterans to 
Qd their influence to bring about re- 

in this particular.
Major Wilson, wearing five medals 
lP*d in long service in different cam- 

also responded in an eloquent 
while H. Cave sang “The Last

cartridge.”
The vice-chairman, Capt. Michel, pro- 

the “Active Militia.” This was 
^nded to by Col. Gregory, who in- 
tniated that he would soon qualify for 
lembersbip, a9 his term of service in 
w Fitth had almost expired. 
lAfter a song by Arthur Crane, “The 

Rovalist,” the chairman pro- 
“The President of the United 

ht^'" to which Consul Smith replied 
lr|11< nsnal happy vein.

J. Cave sang “The Biter Bitten. 
T!“ chairman offered “The Press,” re- 
NH to by C. IT. Lugrin, and Dr.

‘The Ladies,” responded to by 
■N- Michel, and with a parting toast 
[/The Host and Hostess” and the 
king of the National Anthem the 
Bering dispersed.

responded to in an ablewas

the last the worst.

*n>,i iif(, the most trying one, Mr.
*Mirk y
kI 'lid at the end of it, but since then 
hav., Kiven ejlch recurring year the

think the first year of

lit."

rklacfcburn, Ellen Wilkinson, a mairied 
i ,:|n living apart from her husbantL 
i,“'1 ^uiridc in an extraordinary lira
, fastened
r*y round, her neck and attached the. 
ir en,l to the handle of a wringing ma- 

which she then turned and stranded

end of a silk muffler

If.

m
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AN Old cold

Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads, 
to Consumption.

The tendency of catarrh of the head 
u !° pass downward through the bron. 

e filial tubes to the lungs. Any 
has had catarrh of tha head for 
more finds the disease

one who-
a year or

gradually
grossing downward. In some 

! progress is rapid, and in other cases it i. 
j slow; but sooner or later if catarrh i. 
allowed to run, it will go to the Inn», 
and set up the disease known as con 

! sumption. It is doubtful if consumption 
; is ever caused by anything except 
tarrh.

pro- 
cases the

ca-

The catarrh usually begins as a cold In 
the head or throat, and is neglected until 
it becomes chronic; then it begins to 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh 
Unless he is very foolish indeed he will
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to. 
it until it is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes ;_
. think there is no medicine on earth that 
excclls Pernna. My husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 

i worked a great change in my son’s 
] health last spring when we thought he 
I was going into consumption. We gave 

him only one bottle and he was all right. 
I tell everybody abont how much good" 
it has done us. My husband says he 

j can’t do without it. As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe- 

I runa and by the time I had taken 
bottle I could see to read as well as ever, 
Wc think it is a grand medicine.’’—Mrs. 
J. Priest.

one-

L’ae as Much aa Needed.
If Pernna is used a cold never be« 

chronic, and hence catarrh is pre
vented. Bat after , - , ,
catarrh has be-} ^1» 
come thoroughly ‘ 
established Pern
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Even in cases . 
where catarrh has t /m®-'" 
a 11 a c knA the f 
lungs a n d, t b e t ja 
.symptoms of con- 
sumption h>T# L
s h o w n^- them- T Miss Corinne oil- - 
selves, the. P^ru-1 more, 191 Vance St., 
na will cure. A } Memphis,"Una,

uses Pernna for r

comes

Wa

u ■

great many cases 
of genuine con
sumption have 
been cured with Pernna after the patient 
had been given np to die, as in the ease- 
of Mrs. Close.

If you do net derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna. 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he wlU 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad. 
vlo| gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman. Sanitarium, Celumbns. O.
da. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se- 
hort description of all catarrhal diseases.

1 colds and catarrh.

been invented in the- United States for 
locating precious metal.

“One of the instruments is in charge 
of Justin Gilbert, of Victoria, who will 
operate it on the expedition. It has a 
“gold-finder” and a “silver-finder”; the 
gold-finder having an attraction towards 
gold only, and the silver-finder towards 
silver only. It indicates the presence 
and direction of even a very small de
posit of gold, or silver, at a distance of 
two hundred yards or more; and will un
doubtedly indicate a deposit of the size 
that is to be searched for, at a distance 
of some miles.

“The other instrument will be used by 
its owner and inventor, Daniel D. En- 
peart, of Washington. It has a very 
powerful attraction towards the body of 
Hie operator when * he stands directly 
pver a deposit of gold or silver, even 
Lhough the deposit be a distance in the 
Farth. In actual operation he located an^ 
6-inch ledge, for instance, which when 
rank for was found 136 feet below tha 
itirface. He is able with this instrument 
[o trace on the top of the ground the 
Exact boundaries of a deposit beneath, 
Ind has used it in locating and tracing 
I large number of ledges. His instru
ment also indicates the presence of placer 
*ds.
“An official test was made of the mu
niments at Victoria on Saturday, 
ctober 26th. Other tests have been 
ade. proving conclusively that the in- 

when taken to Cocos island 
ill do work in twenty minutes which 
ould require months and possibly year* 
accomplish without them.”

rnments

oes
our
ack Ache ?

lit aches and pains, Is stiff and sore, 
l that you can hardly get round to 
| your work, or If you’re so bad 
lu’vE had to go to bed,’’fust take

•r. Pitcher’s 
'ackache 
idrtey 
ablets.

e new Scientific remedy, pro* 
red by the eminent Kidney Special- 
L Or. Zina Pitcher. These Tablet» 
re promptly and permanently the 
1rs» kinds ef bed backs and mb 
lees ei kidney trouble, - 
kroo iwe: * ef til ibegHlVIf 
kl, Ta» Dm. Zara Pnctah Ue., lewd

e<

PARAFFINE
■ WAX r
■ BjSattUSrtRflâBKBjtf
■ • doses other *a>e»bont the house. nU 

directions in #»on pound peoksge.
•old everywhere.

On Jelllee j
preserves and pickles, spread/ 
a thin coating of reflned

IMPERIAL Oil. OO.
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THE NEW BRIDGE AT POINT ELLICE.jjf©GaR]^ems. f

T/T7nRX\Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form.

/ //

m
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\(From Friday's Daily.)
—The board of license commissioners 

for Esquimalt will meet at Esquimalt 
on December 16th, at 11 a.m. Fifteen 
applications are to be considered. The 
•hoard for South Victoria meet in Vic 
toria. and that for North Victoria at 
May tie Island on the same date. Six 
applications are to he heard at the first 
and four at the last.

»
gY-p.p.;,

*

SI DEELEVATION-ACCEPTED PLAN.

nr necomnanvimr eu Es renre- Portland cement and Rich cement facing / extend through the trusses to meet the The bracing which connect the bridge Theodore Cooper, author of these treatise on the architectural design 
sent two elevations of tint as a finish. These concrete piers will | roadway they are in effect six and a together crosswise will be of the very specifications, is the consulting engineer bridges, also “A Specification
.proposed bridge across the be of ornamental design, and will con- half feet in length. The roadway will heaviest construction, the floor beams for the great cantilever bridge at Que- Construction of Iron and

at Point Ellice from the stitute when finished a solid piece of be twenty-four feet In width between which carry the steel joist and floor be- bee, which is now under construction, 
plans of the Puget Sound I masonry. . the trusses, and paved with treated ing so deep as to make the bridge abso- and which will be one of the greatest
Bridge & Dredging Com- ! The abutments will be of similar con- w’ood blocks on steel floor joists. This lutely rigid under the heavy 32-ton» ears, bridges in the world, being designed

panv, whose "tender was accepted struetion, with a parapet wall of orna- roadway will carry a full load of while the overhead bracing will be mas- somewhat after the style of the great
by the city council last Monday night, mental construction 50 feet in length at vehicles at the same time the sidewalks sive and ornamental, as shown in the Forth structure in Scotland.
According to data furnished by repre- each end of the bridge, making an im- are londed, w’hile simultaneously the cross section. The combination of the Mr.* Fowler, president of the Puget
sentatives of the company, the sub- posing entrance to the structure. The j bridge may be fully loaded with electric whole should make a harmonious bridge, Sound Bridge & Dredging Company, is
structure will be of monolithic piety with steel superstructure, as shown in the cars, a full line of which, it is claimed, as it is proposed to paint the steel works a member of the American Society7 of The company propose owning an oflj 
pile foundation. The piles will be driven drawing, will be of arched truss con- may be operated across the structure at so as to harmonize with the color of the Civil Engineers, and an engineer of long here to carry out the contract, purchase
to a solid bearing and cut off below low' struetion, making an aesthetic design full speed, or as high a speed as steam foundations. experience in this class of work, having all the material and hiring all th.-|au
water after which a sheet pile coffer- which is supplemented by a heavy orna- cars. The tramway rails will be laid on The plan of the bridge is one of those constructed numerous large architectural in Victoria, which expenditure. )t js 
dam will be constructed enclosing the mental hand railing on each side of the one side of the structure, and in such a adopted by the city council, as prepared bridges through the United States, and pected. will amount to from Hi Km

deposited bridge to protect the foot walk. Over way that this part of the roadway can by the city engineer, the sizes being having been engaged in Canada and $1;>,000. They also state that owingte
each pier will be an ornamental electric f be used fpr vehicles. In construction figured out by Cooper’s specifications, | Mexico as well. He is the author of their inability to secure space ou An^ri-
lamp post. The sidewalks on the bridge the trusses are made with stiff pin con- which determine the size of the minutest “The Cofferdam Process for Tiers, one can boats they propose to purchase«d-

Above ‘ will be of sufficient strength to carry nections. so that there will be no vibra- piece and which it is claimed, if strictly of the standard works in use by engi- j siderable supplies here for a H.000000
the largest crowd that can be packed on tion under the passage of the heaviest followed by all bidders, would have put neers on foundation work. He is also contract for dredging out Manila ktto
them during fete day's and as the walks* loads or electric cars. them on an equal basis for their tenders, author of “Engineering Studies,” a I which they have just secured.

o m
(im

—On Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of the bride’s, parents, Samuel 
Houston, of Oak Bay, and Miss Mary 
Porter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Porter, of Gorge road, were united in 
the holy bonds of matrimqny. There 
was a large attendance of guests, and 
the happy couple were the recipients of 
many handsome presents. The cere
mony was conducted by Rev. A. Fraser.

Buj
ings,’ the only authority in this line 
work published. Last year lie <■, 
ed the large cantilever steel nr- h at t 
summit of White Pass, on tin- \\i- 
Pass & Yukon railway, and tlip 1 
bridge at Cariboo crossing un the 
road.

arm
'"‘strut

-
same

—Col. Holmes has received the dis
tinguished service order decoration for 
presentation to Lieut. Leckie, who was 
a member of one of the Canadian con
tingents. The decoration is in the shape 
of a Maltese cross in white enamel and 
gold, a laurel wreath in the centre en
circling a gold crown. On the reverse 
side the wreath encloses the letter V. R. 
I. artistically arranged. The bars are of 
gold, and the ribbon purple and blue. 
The decoration is very artistic and hand
some. and will no doubt be prized very 
highly by Lieut. Leckie.

to
foundation, and concrete 
around the tops of the piles to a depth 
of six feet to effectually distribute the 
pressure over the foundation, 
this point tinlber forms will be construct
ed and the concrete piers built solid with

ent, we can, if successful, defy all «, 
petition. But there are many factors 
be considered and statistics ta eompil 
some of the latter I understand 
ing gathered by R. E. Gosnell, st 
to the Premier.

“This is a good beginning, bat it ù 
only the initial stage, and must lx* fd 
lowed by a clear presentation to cam 
talists. and by that expression I 
the men themselves who have the monej 
to invest, not middle men or brokers. Iu 
order to achieve the best results per
sonal influence, such as can be broughi 
about through the work of a local sva 
dieate. with means at hand to properlj 
present telling arguments, is necessary, 
Unless our own citizens have safficienl 
enterprise and-public spirit'to take the* 
matters up. and keep steadily at wori 
on them, satisfactory results will nol 
follow. The community which waits « 
government aid in nine cases out of ta 
finds the plums they are after pluckei 
by those communities which believe n 
helping themselves through 
pliyk,- perseverance and energy.”

parlors at 2.30, and religious services 
were conducted *y Rev. W. Leslie Clay, j 

------ o----- -
—The annual meeting of the V. & S. 

railway was held yesterday. The old 
board of directors was re-elected, and 
from these officers will be chosen.
- ------O-----

—Vancouver Lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. 
W., at their last meeting held a drawing 
for an assessment, which was won by 
K. C. Shephard.

—The provincial boafd of horticulture 
are asking the Dominion government to 
have but one point instead of nine at 
which nursery stock may be fumigated.

k L OF COPPER ORE—At Strawberry Yale Mr. Monk, who, 
much to the regret of the residents of 
the neighborhood, lias resigned his post 
as schoolmaster, which he has held since 
the school opened, some eight years ago. 
was on Wednesday pleasantly sur
prised by being presented with a hand
some ebony dressing: case with silver 
trimmings by his pupils. The presenta
tion was made by Miss Sarah Barker, 
oue of the scholars, who read an ad
dress. to which, Mr. Monk responded 
suitably, saying how very sorry he was 

leave them. Mr. Monk is leaving 
Victoria for England, .where he hopes 
to arrive about .Christmas.
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An Increased Production in the Adjoin 
ing Republic—Depressed Condition 

of the European Markets.

u t ♦ et
. —A. Chinaman employed at one of'the 

residences in Victoria West claims to 
have been assaulted at the end of Rock 
Bay bridge on Wednesday evening and 
$12 taken from his pockets. ' His assail
ants, he says, were two young mftd’who 
came out of a nearby saloon.

----------- o—- '

—Dispatches from Ottawa announce 
that Victoria will be allowed 10 men in 
the Canadian Yeomanry being raised for 
South Africa. Vancouver gets 20 and 
Revelstoke, Fort Steele, Nelson and 
Rosslaud 10 each. Recruiting takes 
place here on December 9th.

4 S

—The average househoulder is àpt to 
indulge, in blasphemy these evening^ 
when he lights his coal oil lamp and set
tles down for an evening’s smoke and 
reading. The last shipment received by 
local merchant's was an execrable mix
ture in which coal oil was not the only 
constitutent. The local dealers had to 
stand a great deal of abuse in conse
quence, which would gladly have been 
transferred where it belonged, namely to 
the Standard Oil Company. Two or 
three evenings ago one of the men at the 
quarantine station had his face badly 
burned through one of the lamps explod
ing. •

Wm. M. Brew'er, M. E., called the 
attention of a representative of the 
Times to an editorial in the latest issue 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal 
on the copper production and available 
stocks of copper in the hands of pro
ducers. The output in the United States 
in October reached a total of 24,098 
long tons of fine copper, or an increase 
over the same month in 1900 of 3.2 per 
cent. The production of the foreign re
porting mines, which include nearly all : 
the European min3s in operation, also 
showed an increase in output over Octo
ber of last year of 13.1 per cent. This 
output has been kept up in the face of 
a heavy decrease in consumption in all 
leading manufacturing countries.

The decrease in exports from the Unit
ed States during October, 1001, was 
(>.666 tons, as compared with October, 
190ft.

Compared with the exports for ten 
months in 1900, £ decrease is shown dur
ing ten months of the present year of 
46.6 per cent., or a difference between 
138.S83 tons in 1900, and 74,126 in 1901.

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
explains this remarkable falling off in 
the exports as due to the depressed con
ditions of business in Europe, the sus
pension of new enterprises in which cop
per is required and the lessened con
sumption by manufacturers, and goes on 
to say: “At the same time what is 
known in the European markets as the 
visible supply of copper is not large, and 
we are informed that no inconsiderable 
part of these stocks, as reported, consists 
of inferior material w'hieh would hardly 
be accepted as good deliveries. Any in
crease in demand, which, we may note 
does not seem probable at present, must 
be followed by immediate buying. The 
reluctance to buy is chiefly dne to doubts 
as to the future of business, and is 
helped also by the belief that a reduc
tion in prices may be compelled by hold
ing back orders. It is true there has been 
some increase in European imports from 
Chili, Peru, Mexico and also from Ja
pan, but this increase has not yet been 
large enough to have caused a serious 
decrease in purchases from the United 
States had business continued active.”

Mr. Brewer then continued : “Fortun
ately for the copper market the con
sumption in the United States during 
the period under consideration has been 
far greater, especially in the manufac
ture of copper wire and in brass mak
ing, thnq during previous years, thus 
warranting the assumption that the fal
ling off in exporte? has been almost, if not 
quite, made up by the home demand.

“The production of copper matte in 
British Columbia during tTie first 10 
months of the present year has increas
ed phenomenally, and promises to con
tinue to increase with strides and 
bounds, so that before long the produc
tion will certainly make its influence 
felt in the United States market, where 
all of the copper from the provinoe is 
at present marketed. In the event of 
a fall in prices it is not unreasonable to 
say that our copper will be the firdt -to 
feel the effects because it would not at 
all be likely that United States consumers 
would show British Columbia producers 
any favors.

“Therefore it becomes imperative that 
in order. to counteract the ill effect» 
which a reduction in the price of cop
per would certainly produce, serious at
tention be given to seeking some other 
market.

“Shipment direct round the Horn to 
London has been suggested by some of 
the heaviest copper producers, but this, 
if successful, would only be a tempor
ary expedient, as the saving at best. 
would only amount to abont one cent a 
pound on blister copper, while the time, 
occupied in transit would be long, and 
cause tedik>us delay in securing payment 
for the product.

“Concerted action and enterprise by 
our own people will achieve quicker and 
more lasting results than any other 
method. 11- we could imite in a scheme 
to present the advantages of our Coast 
to capitalists fot manufacturing pur
poses to supply the markets of the OrV

HOW TO CURE CROUP.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenlt 

Duchess county, N. Y., says: ‘-Clitimtet 
Iain’s Cough Remedy Is the best medicto 
I have ever used. It Is a fine children*! 
remedy for croup and never" fails to cure.’ 
When given as soon as the child become 
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough tui 
developed, it will prevent the attack. TH 
should be borne in mind and a bottle of tin 
Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for in 
stant use as soon as these symptoms aj> 
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., White 
sale Agents.

—Alfred W. Snider and Miss Grace 
Amelia Burt, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Burt, were'united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony at the residence of 
the bride’s parents by Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge last evening. Miss Lily Burt, 
the sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid. while the groom was attended by 
Mr. W. ReCd. The bride looked charm
ing in a tailor-made costume of dove 
colored cloth, trimmed with lace, over 
white satin.

—W. J. ‘Dowler, city eleark, is .busy 
taking a census of the different manu
facturers of the city on behalf of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
The object is to ascertain what indus
tries are on the increase or on the de
crease in Canada. Mr. Dowler will send 
the results of his work to headquarters, 
and the census of the whole Dominion 
will be handed to the 'government, the 
same operation having been gone through 
in other provinces. The object of the 
association in taking this step is to 
able the government to see what indus
tries need to be aided and in what

rn
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r i r i i i Two Candidates for Mayor at New West 
minster—Fourteen Nominations 

for Allderman.

—Several packages of English mail 
just to hand are somewhat soiled, pre
sumably from a wetting received while 
cn the passage across the Atlantic. Local 
post office officials base their belief that 
the mail was soiled while en route across 
the ocean from the fact that mail re
ceived from Eastern points at the same 
time is not affected in any way. Thi1? 
will explain to those who receive the 
London Illustrated News and other 
papers of London their dilapidated con
dition.

en-
New Westminster, Dee. 2.—The vivid 

nominations were held to-day with thel 

following result: TV. H. Iveary nui 
Thomas Ovens were the only candidate 
for mayor, but for the seven aldermamel 
seats there were fourteen nominatiood 
M. Sinclair, B. W. Shiles, J. C. Allen, 
Wm. Pope, M. Hayes, CEn^s. Eagles. W. 
A. Johnson, F. J. Hart, \Y. E. Van 
stone. H. Ryall. A. E. Woods. J. A. 
Johnson. Alex. Garrett and H. T. IvirtJ 

John McKenzie and J. A. Calbick w»re| 
elected by acclamation to the two vaean-l 
vies on the school board.

The election will take place next Mom 
day.

way.
Great interest is being taken in the 
movement throughout Canada. CROSS SECTION AND END ELEVATION-ACCEPTED PLAN.

—The remains of the late Tom Kains 
were laid to rest at Ross Bay cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence, Dallas 
road, and later from the St. James 
church. There was a large attendance 
both at the church and grave, and many- 
floral designs were presented by sympa
thizing friends. The services at the 
church, which were of a very impressive 
nature, were conducted by Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven, assisted by Rev. J. H.
5. Sweet. The employees of the lands 
and works department, as well as the 
officials of the other departments of the 
provincial government service, attended 
the funeral. The following 
pallbearers: Messrs. TV. S. Gore, C. 
Roberts. W. Atkins. Capt. Mitchell, T.
6. Wool ridge and T. B. Hall.

-----°-------
l—The Winnipeg Telegram says : “Fe- 

Ux La belle, contractor, of Montreal, who 
built the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec, 
and the Hotel Viger, Montreal, with D. 
Ouimet and J. B. Grafton, have just re
turned from a trip through to the Coast, 
in connection with the C. P. R. hotel to 
be built at Victoria. This trio have just 
returned from Victoria, where they have 
been looking over sites and making in
vestigations preparatory to tendering for 
a $500,000 hotel at Victoria. This new 
move «looks as if the C. P. R. was mak
ing a strong bid for increased trade on 
the Island. The new hotel, when com
pleted, will be about the size of the 
Place Viger establishment, 
meats have also been made to the Van
couver hotel, and a 250-foot addition has 
been made to the Banff hotel.” Nothing 
is known locally of the matter.

—A meeting of the Fraser River Can- 
ners’ Association was held at Vancou
ver on Tuesday to consider the advis
ability of continuing the work of the 
gauixation. A decision on the matter 
was at. once reached by a unanimous 
resolution, supporting the existence of 
the association, and a committee of 
seven was appointed to draft a new 
agreement to l>e signed by the members 
of the association, and to be brought be
fore another general meeting to be held 
on the 10th of December. ' Discussion 
took plane on the wisdom of reducing 
the number of boats, and if this is*done 
it would of course necessitate limiting 
the number of canneries to be operated 
during the. following year. The matter 
was to be further considered at a meet
ing of the executive of the association 
held at Vancouver this morning.

HOLDING ITS OWN.jam. Mrs. Mainguy; fresh eggs tfnd vege
tables, Mr. Mainguy; reading matter, 
Mr. Lawrence, Universal Brotherhood 
Society ; Victoria daily Times and Col
onist, Nanaimo daily Herald and Free 
Press and Ladysmith 
Leaded.

which the track is to be built to the 
Finlayson estate. The newly built road 
already assumes considerable length, ex
tending, as it does, not from the present 
terminal,
several streets to the northward.

No Fear Expressed as to Efficiency of 
the Cofferdam—Foundation Work.

o
—In the police court this morning pro

ceedings were instituted on behalf ef 
the city against Joshua Davies for re
fusing to pay his semi-annual license fee 
of $50. The prosecution was iu the 
hands of City Solicitor Bradburn and 
Assistant Tax Collector E. C. Smith. 
Neither defendant nor counsel was pre
sent. Before the proceedings were con
cluded. however, an irregularity made it 
necessary to withdraw the information. 
A new one will be issued and the case 
proceeded with next week.

—A short time ago J. Walsh, D. D. 
G. M., with the assistance of Mrs. 
Walsh, of Victoria, and Mrs. MacMor- 
ran, of Vancouver, organized a Loyal 
True Blue lodge at Mission City, when 
a splendid membership was enrolled, con
sisting of both ladies and gentlemen. The 
lodge, No. 168, was named after the de
parted leader of the Loyal Orange As
sociation. the Hon. W. Clarke Wallace. 
All parties were much impressed by the 
beautiful teachings and sound principles 
of the Loyal True Blue Association.

as some suppose, but from
semi-weekly The James Bay cofferdam has been 

holding its own famously despite the 
heavy rain during the past few days. 
The surface water which has been ftow-

—Rev. TV. H. Barraclough, B. A., 
pastor of the Centennial Methodist 
church, has received a flattering token of 
esteem from the quarterly official board 
of the church by being invited back to 
the pastorate for a fifth term. Under 
the discipline of the Methodist church 
fourth and fifth terms are permissable, 
but the standard term ’ is three years, 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough has been given 
two months in which to give the board 
his reply. Notwithstanding the fact that 
he has had the heavy burdens of the pre
sidency of the conference to carry in atl- 
d.tion to his pastoral cares Mr. Barra- 
clcugh has kept the Centennial in the 
front rank of city churches, and another 
year’s incumbency as its pastor would 
be popular not only with the members of 
the church, but with citizens generally.

<y-
—At the annual meeting of the V. & 

S. railway held on Friday the officers 
elected were as follows : President,. Geo. 
Riley; vice-president, R. L. Drury; sec
retary, Samuel Rounding; general man
ager, T. TV. Patterson ; directors, 
Messrs. Riley, Drury, Patterso» and 
Rounding.

into the flats has been easily carried off 
by the pumps, and the greatest difficulty 
in connection with the work is therefore 
negotiated. Workmen are busy extend
ing the surface drains 600 feet through 
the flats to the harbor, and it is expect
ed that the necessary connection will be 
completed in a few days<

The construction of the foundation will 
then be proceeded with without delay. 
The piles will be cut off about the sur
face of the mud and broken rock distrib
uted between them. On this foundation 
concrete will be placed, and it is alto
gether probable that the stone work will

BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.-Owiug to tbel 
great popularity of tuThe D. & L.” Mentfoil 
Plaster, unscrupulous Brokers are puttlid 
up one like it. For rheumatism. neuralgii| 
etc., nothing is better.
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

were the

Made only
—On Friday next the delegates to the 

federated board will hold a meeting at 
the Brunswick hotel, when a doctor for 
the lodges represented will be appointed 
and other important business discussed.
As the secretary wishes to get his ac
counts balanced members are requested 
to hand in their cheques for the last be commenced in a month. Haggerty 
quarte?. ! & Woods have the contract for this

I work. The city engineer is quite pleased 
with the manner in which his plans have 
materialized, but doubtless would have 
been more so if the omniscient critics 
had suspended judgment until,the test
ing of the cofferdam had passed its pre
liminary stage.

BIRTHS.
MUNRO—At Nelson, on Nov. 27th, the 

wife ef Alexander Munro, of a son.
MOORB-At Kaslo, on Nov. 20th. the wife 

of j. D. Moore, of a son.
MUNRO—At Nelson, on Nov. 26tb, the 

wife ef A. W. Monro, of a sou. 
GAINER—At Revelstoke. on Nov.- 24th. the 

wife of S. F. W. Gainer, of a son.
MACDONNBLL—At Lumby, on 

the wife of John Maedonnell
MARRIED.

CLEMENTS-MOTT—At Nelson, on 
27th. by Rt. Rev. Bishop I »arc. 
Clements and Miss Minnie M. M'ott

o
—Fourteen loans, amounting to $tk,475, 

were granted by the Directors of the B. 
C. Permanent Loan & Savings Company 
at a meeting held at the Head Office on 
Friday, November 29th, making a total 
of forty-three loans, amounting to 
$36.326, granted for thç month of No
vember. The above facts are proof that 
this company is doing an immense busi
ness.

—Yesterday evening a farewell party 
was tendered to Mr. Monk, the late 
schoolmaster of the Strawberry Vale, at 
the home of Mrs. James Barker. The 
parents of his late pupils, taking this 
opportunity of expressing their apprecia
tion of his unfailing kindness to all their 
children attending the school, presented 
him with a valuable gold watch. The 
presentation was made by S. Jones, 
who, in a very able address, eneavored 
to express the feelings' of the people of 
the Vale at loosing so good and kind a 
teacher, who has in every sense of the 
word set a brilliant example to both 
young and old. Mr. Monk replied in an 
appropriate manner. A nice supper 
served, provided by the ladies. The 
younger portion of the company enjoy
ed themselves with games, etc. A 
touching farewell to Mr. Monk then 
brought an enjoyable evening to a close.

Nov.
, of a *>n*

—This morning the new Nannimo- 
1 ieforia telephone line was complete as 
far as Duncans, and the Times had the 
privilege, through Manager McMicking’s 
kindness, of conversing 
with the operator at Duncans. The line 
is not yet thoroughly equipped, but it 
is in such shape that the company 
accepting and forwarding messages 
it. The completion of the line even to 
Duncans will be appreciated by Victoria 
merchants, many of whom have estab
lished live trade with that place and the 
contiguous mining camps.

SOLDI HRS ARRIVE.Improve- over tile wire
ARMKTRONGOOHN8TON - At

Ann. on Nor. 27th, by Rev. M. ''Vio. 
George W. Armstrong and Mi>* J’-an a- 
Johnston.

CAMPBELL-TRODDEN—At New fa' 
minstvr, on Nov. 28th, by K«v 
Vert, Thomas A. Campbell ami Lucy d-|
Trodden.

No. 21 company. Western division. Royal 
Gfiirrison Artillery, reached Victoria 
night on the steamer Charmer to relieve 
Company 19 of the same corps, scheduled 
to sail on the R. M. S. Empress of China 

The new company, which is
—J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 

agriculture, has arranged supplementary 
meetings of the Farmers* Institute as 
follow’s: Surrey Centre. Saturday, De
cember 7th/: Wharnock. Monday, De
cember 9th-\ Matsqni, Tuesday, Decem
ber, 10, and/ Victoria, Thursday, Decem
ber 12th. W. A. Brodie, superintendent 
of the Puyallup ' experiment station, 
Washington, will address these meetings 
on “Feeds and Feeding of Cattle.**

to-morrow.
stationed here comprises live officers and 
165 non-commissioned officers and gunners, 
8 women and 11 children. The officers are 
Major W. McGurdon, in command, Capt. 
A. E. Harrison, Lieut. C. G. Sladen. and 
Second Lieutenants A. H. Cameron, O. R.
E. Mllmau and T. A. Whyte.

In addition is a'draft of the Royal En
gineers for this station, consisting of one 
warrant officer, 26 non-commissioned offi
cers and sappers, with 3 women.
F. G. Hood, who was In command, has 
been temporarily detained at Halifax, hnt 
will arrive In January. The new arrivals 
have been comfortably ensconsed In the 
new quarters at Work Point, which has 
been found equal to /ill demands. The men 
come from Bermuda.

GRADY-GORMAN—At Vancouver. >•>'•
28th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, h'lm **• 
Grady and Mrs. Beatrice Gorifiau.

or-
w-as HUSTON-PORTER—At the 

the parents of the bride, on 
evening, 27th Nov., by Re'
Mr. Samuel Huston, of Oak 
Mary, daughter of Mr. Thés. 1 i>rie ' 
Gorge road, Victoria.

Van convert

—G. H. Had wen wires J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, that 
he has a part car of pure bred stock 
purchased, and wants orders to complete 
it. He is making the purchases 
ally, and knowing the wants of the 
vince thoroughly he may be relied 
to make good selections. This is a fine 
opportunity for obtaining first-class live 
stock, and those desirous of obtaining 
should telegraph their orders immediate
ly to G. H. Hadwen, care of F. W. 
Hodson, live stock commissioner, Ot
tawa.

person- 
pro-

M‘MASTERS-FHRGUSON-At ,
on Nov. 26th. by Rev. Pr. Yrt-aiy* 
James A. McMasters and Lena »'
guson.

O- -c- Hon.(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The departing soldiers and sailors 

of H. M. S. Warspite and the Royal 
Garrison Artillery were tendered a fare
well tea and concert by the Wesleyan 
Methodist Mission at the Marine hall, 
Esquimalt, last Saturday evening. There 
was a good attendance and an excellent 
programme was rendered.

two-story brick building is 
being erected on Fisguard street for a 
company of which Lee Mong Kow is the 
head. The structure will have a front
age of 60 feet and a depth of 60. The 
stories will be exceptionally high, 17 feet. 
In the rear of this^milding another will 
be constructed, to be used in connection 
with the main building. It will be 40 by 
50, and will thus ^çive the entire place 
a depth of 110 feet. The cost will be in 
the neighborhood of $7,000. Already a 
considerable portion of the brick work 
for one story* has tieen done, and should 
the weatbej- prove, favorable this part of 
the construction will be completed in a 
eoupie of week». contract is in the 
hands oT George Snider, and Thomas 
Hooper is architecte

RARR-DILLA BOUGH—At New Warmin
ster, on Nov. 26th. by Rev. 1. ' ■ 
thews, JM. Barr and Miss Klin I'11 
bough.

TUCK—PUGSLEY—At Va 
A. E.
Elizabeth

TOOP-NE LM ES—At ‘ Sardis.
Rev. T. Crosby, John 

ss Edith H. Netmes. 
M‘LEOD-CARSON—At Netso 

261L by Rev. Dr. Wright.
Leot and Mrs, Lulu Carson

DIED.
HAINER—At Revelstoke, on Nov. t

Miss Hainer, aged TO years. 
WARLOW—At Kamloops,

James Warlow, aged 78

Nor
K.11 l*L ''PugsW

Til war26th. by Rev. 
Tuck and Miss

,.n Nov. •m 
H. Tool' an1

ViiTO STARVE IS A FALLACY.—The dic
tion to stop eating becaaise you have indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Ta Diets introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach trou-

—At the present rate of progress it 
, will “Ot be long until the whistle of

(f rnm Saturday s Daily.) the locomotive on the Victoria & Sid-
—Tho death occurred on Wednesday ney extension into the market building 

last pf Wpi. Legno#, well known in this is heard within the business section of 
city. Deceased was 00 years, of age, and the city. The construction work 'is go- 
a native of Scotland, and has for years iqg on rapidly, and it has now reached 
resided in the Esquimait district. The a point this side of Qiirside aven ne, -that 
remains were iairi at" rest this afternoon, j thoroughfare having been crossed this 
The funeral took place from Hanna’s morning en route to First street, down

—The matron of Chemainus general 
hospital acknowledges with thanks the 
following donations during November:. 
Patchwork quilt. Mrs. Fiett (senior); 
magazine and old linen, Mt> Edgson, 
four small table covers, Mrs. Cameron; 
two chickens, two jars, of jam and ap- 
hlès. Mrs. Kerslev: salmon,* Fred 
Munro; carrots, Tom Porter; six jars

hies. It has proved that one may cat his 
fill of anything and everything he relishes, 
and one tablet thken after the meal will 
aid the .stomach in doing Its Work. 80 In 
a box, SB cents: * Sold, by Jackson & Co. 
and Ball & Co.—24.

on Nov. -’’"M

BUDGE—At New Westminster, Mar
Budge, aged IT years., <’

r

\

fashions for dogs
Manoir des Chouettes, J 

I Paris, Sunday, Octol>er 28th, IS 
Bjy Dear Little Simone,—I do 
[tw how to answer your witty 1 
I] that you tell me about yoiirsebj 
■ the pleasures you have found in J 
prly turns my head and makes in 
Et my sojourn in this arid plain ii 
hJogne.
[But there is nothing to be done. J 
Itvakes every morning a more an 
M>rt*uian than ever.. House .partied 
iw in succession, all of them equally 
iteresting, and I shall be forced to 
nue in this seclusion until the eu 
lovo-mber. I shall never console mj 
>r having missed the most artistic i 
age of the season.
I think of you at the usual ska 
>ur, and at 5 o’clock tea I am iq des 
; not being able to join you with in 
ia at Ritz’s or the Palace. Ah! 
tie Simone, how’ you will find .3 
iarcelle changed
insumes her ! At the beginning of I 
iason I went out shooting willingly^ 
ae mamma and I went on hors^baej 
i present at the “dejeuner des c 
urs,” w’hieh took place either in 
)en air or at the house of one of 
nail farmers. But now the taste 
ipa’s guests are far too exclusively 
•retie to suit me.

have taken a regular aversion I 
bottle green velvet shooting cos to 

l my red riding habit is a veifiti 
btmare. I Jàavie only one supr 
usement left—the blessed automobi 
1 I assure you 1 have not had ir 
uble in becoming the most an 
lauffeuse” in the department. Mv 
rtiher Guy, a lieutenant on furlo 
•ompanied me and acts as my mei 
* has turned me out an accomplit 
pul, and we run kilomêter after 1 
ter at a speed that seems recordin'

by the ennui w

By thus annihilating space I have 
?ded in renewing my relations with 
rmer convent friend, Jeanne de 1 
is. Do you remember her? Shi 

I lightfully pretty and extremely ui 
'rttt, in spite' of her life in the coud
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iCCOCCOOOOOOCOOOCO Babyï Own TabledFrocks
and

(
(

Every mother is naturally solicitous as to the, 
health of her children, but not every one treat^i 
their little troubles in the right way.

The so-called soothing remedies are still used altogether too 
much, although physicians have preached against them for 
many years. The fact that they put children to sleep is no 
sign that they are helpful. You cannot expect soothing drugs

to do a child any good. On 
the contrary, they are dan
gerously and distinctly 
harmful.

At the slightest sign of 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy, 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr. Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients

For Nervousness
indigestion, irritation 
accompanying the cutting 
of teeth, sour stomach, sim
ple fevers, the results of 
croup, constipation, diarr
hoea and other infantile 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this.

Baby’s Own Tablets 
a sweet, pleasant medicine 
which any child will take 
with pleasure and they 
never fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid.
The Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO. A

Brock ville, Ont.

fURBELOWI
—3 n_jj

\

Good for all

Bafaics 5 Try 

Them for

Your Baby.

of our doll??. But I assure you that it is duced me to listen to her arguments 
much more interesting to dress Follette without refuting them. She asserts that 
and Lulu.
a travelling case for “a dog.” 
tains.* set of brushes, a dainty tooth
brush, an ear picker, scissors and combs, 
all complete.

I -This winter she is to come out. Yoa will 
remember that she is an orphan and that 

! her grandmother has consented to intrust 
! her to her stepmother, the Marquise de

B------, who is to give a series of white
My l)v;ir Little Simone, I do not an<j pink balls in her honor.

iu.xv to answer your witty letter. ^ .
til (Jut you tell me about yourself and Yvonne's grandmother is very nice, «resented his bride-elect with a.
, h., nt.-mires vou have found in Paris bat, between you and me, there are wide presented nts omae elect witn a.

o-k turns mv head and makes me de- golfs between ns, dug by the telegraph, Ptttty collar of white morocco leather,
J'.M„v "‘iouru intills arid plain in the by steam and electricity. The dear, studded with sequins, and a bracelet to
^ ' simple soul remains faithful to tthe days match. He wears niello silver jewels
tuyere' is nothing to be done. Papa of post chaises, and the manners and y°° Ttïat teke
Les every morning a more ardent customs of to-day completely upset her. ^ogXf Paris Bn “ he has had le
Usman than ever House .parties fol- Still, she gave us :a hearty welcome and f g- bis Mde sil ^mises, ,a ^dside car
min suroess,on all of them equally un- was grateful jo us for com,ngto amuse pet; a bath coetume, a “costume de
eitresting, amj. I sha be forced o cou- ronne, , ^, ‘1/ ", T , ville," another for travelling, «ne for itl-
6», ,n tlys seclusion until the end off should surprise her much tewttan I do door p and one fQr the ceremony.
brember. I shall never console myself . if I were to descend from a berime in 
k having missed the most artistic mar- a silk dress and escorted by powdered 
Bge of the season. lackeyes in Jivery. My great mantle of

I think of you at the usual skating Russian-colt skin, my “chauffeuse” hat 
bat. and at 5 o'clock tea I am iq despair and my taffeta mask, with iholes for 
I not being able to h)in you with mam- spectacles, throw her into fits of kindly 
U at Ritz's or ttie Palace. Ah! my laughter.
ble Simone, how' you will find your j Yvonne is terribly tempted to put on 
Ihreelle changed by the ennui which ! my uniform and. would fain become a 
estimes her! At the beginning of the pupil of the lieutenant and rush along 
«on I went out shooting willingly, or the road» with us. But grandAamma 
ie mamma and I went on horseback to, will not hear of such a thing, so that we 
|i present at the “dejeuner des chas- j 
mrs." which took place either in the i 
pen air or at the house of one of the j 
Bill farmers. But now the tastes of ! ,
■pa's guests are far too exclusively en- Ta,1u accompanies me in all my es- 
^tic to <4uit me capades, and my manner of dressing it is

have taken a regular aversion for without its charms for Yvonne-and
bottle green velvet shooting costume, ^me- Trebois. They have a little 

[ my red riding habit is a véritable b.tch of the same breed, ^ a veritable 
htmare. I iiave only one supreme J darling, ’named Follette, which, as they 
nsement left—the blessed automobile— | is spoiled by tying a simple red
l I assure you I have not had much j ^bbon on the top of her roguish head, 
able in becoming the most ardent i Gan *ou fancy such countrified ideas? 
tauffeuse” in the department. My big j Lulu and Follette are enchanted with 
«her Guy, a lieutenant on furlough, j each other, and yesterday I repeated the 
•empanied me and acts as my mentor. | scene in ‘L’Armour du Prochain,” now 
• bas turned me out an accomplished j running at the Bouffes Parisiens, and de- 
(61, and we run kilometer after kilo- j manded of Yvonne the hand of Mile, 
ter at a speed that seems reeorfi-%reak- j Follette for M. Lulu. As there is no

mesalliance, we quickly came to an 
3y thus annihilating space I have sue-1 agreement, and the Marquis de Trebois 
?ded in renewing my relations with my ! consented to our dressing Follette as is 
rmer convent friend, Jeanne de Tre-1 suited for a lady dog of noble family.
■it Do you remember her? She is So we are working like fairies, my 
Rightfully pretty and extremely up-to- dear. It reminds me of the days when 
ut. in spite of her life in the country, we played at the baptism and marriage

fashions for dogs
$I have sent to London for the creation of “dogs’ cemeteries” is the 

It ton- ! forerunner of the end of the race.
And all because she has read

Manoir des Chouettes^
Pans. Sunday, October 2Sth, £901..

somewhere that in the environs of 
Thebes traces of them have been found. 
Poor Paris! Poor Parisians! They are 
doomed to undergo the fate of that city 
of antiquity. And what about London, 
where there are dogs’ dentists and dogs’ 
pedicures? What is to be her destiny?

My pretty Simone, write to me again, 
and write often, to cheer me iu my exile. 
It has been raining lamentably for two 
whole days. I.have not even the re
sources of going to see Yvonne.

Lulu, like a faithful companion, under
stands all about my melancholy. The 
intelligent animal is gone to fetch his 
little rubber shoes to show* me that he 
is willi

bow

A 8
£

are

The last named is of white satin, trim
med all over with ruches of tialle illus
ion. There are six small handkerchiefs, 
trimmed with lace and embroidered with 
a monogram. Last, a fur-lined coat has 
been ordered in Paris. It Is -off beige 
colored doth, lined with ermine, and has 
a turndown collar, stitched, fastened by 
a tab with two good buttons. All this 
is delightful.

From Paris, also, has oome a pretty 
toy sofa, covered with white and gold1 
satin, and having pink satin cushions. It 
is understood that Follette is awaiting 
her betrothed, correctly attired in his 
pelisse, over his frockcoat of fine black 
qloth.

Then, we have all sorts af games, which 
aid in a distribution of cakes, etc., at 
the “heure du goûter,” which ’.precedes 
our departure. The kennel, in the form 
of a 'Chinese pagoda, with belled roofs, 
one over another, and small windows, is 
decorated with white satin, and nothing 
has been omitted that can give the young 
couple the desired comfort.

Would you believe it"? All this gran
deur ’has rendered 'Fdltette 'very -shrew
ish, vain and coquettish. 3Ime de Tre
bois says it is the result of our educa
tion. And there is another marriage 
destined to end in divorce.

nç to risk the wet. Is it not 
touching?

I suspect that Guy is quite as miser
able as we are. The soft blue eyes of 
our pretty neighbor are by no means in
different to him.

But I am babbling, my darling, and I 
should be better employed in asking you 
to excuse my story of my futile doings, 
and in kissing you tenderly, as I love 
you. Your dearest friend,

MARCELLE.
Yvonne sends you her affectionate re

membrances and kisses.

! are driven to more dotnestic amusements.
A Bog’s Marriage Outfit.

As you may suppose, my little dog

jTHE CONFESSION OF A COQUETTE
She waa a laughing young dame, with 

a roving eye and a smile that seemed to tions trailing in his wake. j FURNISHING SOUVENIRS i their teacher of presents their parents
“Next day I received a long letter of had brought from Buffalo,

invite even i\hen it revelled a flirta- f explanation and protest j *— - | “Papa brought me a nice silver cup,
ti°n. “I replied with one of equal length, point- | Hotels find that the furnishing of sou- | said one. “My name was on it. and it

ing ont In a, very cool-headed manner the] venirs to their patrons is a very large! said: ‘For a good boy.’” 
reasons, why we should never he more to 
each other than what we were at present.

“That ended It. I saw him no more for

•r

“You ask me if I married my first 
love?” she inquired, flashing out a 
roguish glance, even while she regarded 
me with a sort of mock reproof.

“What an absurd question. What wo
man ever marries her first love? except 
perhaps, some quiet, puny little thing, 
who felt herself fortunate in getting one

item of expense, and in case of the 
larger houses sometimes runs into thou
sands of dollars a year. These souvenirs 
consist principally of silver forks, spoons, 
saltcellars and such articles of table

“My mamma brought me a bright 
silver spoon,” said the other boy. “and 
on it is said ‘Iroquois Hotel.’ ”

above a year. Then he suddenly appeared 
on my horizon, handsome, elegant, smiling, 
and apparently very happy.

“ ‘Donna Aflx, I haf come for your con
gratulations,1 he said: 4T haf married.’

“ ‘And your wife?’ I asked, in-a surprise 
I could not conceal, ■‘where is she?’

** ‘Here In New York,1 he replied.
“ ‘Who is she—where did you meet her? 

I went on, still forgetting the congratula-

“ ‘In my own «country, Senora; she is one 
pure, high-born Castilllaa lady.1

“ ‘Why did yon not bring her with you? 
She mast be very lonely here. It might be 
pleasanter were I to Introduce her to my 
friends,’ I said.

“ ‘Dios!’ he ejaculated; ‘no, no, no!’
“ ‘What do yon mean?1
“ ‘I mean we go at once, we travel ; we 

are what you say, bird of passage,1 he ex
plained.

“ ‘But you might have brought her to see 
me personally,1 I returned.

“ ‘Dios!1 he exclaimed again. ‘I would 
not have her see you for all the world. 
You would teach her your damnable Ameri
can Independence. You would corrupt her 
manners. She would no more be the best 
for my wife! Adîos, Senorn, I haf done!’

“The cool polish of his audacity had actu
ally ■-stunne.d me, and by the time I had 
found speech he was gone.

“He had had h!6 revenge, but in taking it 
he had Imparted to me what I needed I 
found myself cured of my penchant for run
ning after strange, mysterious, luminous- 
eyed foreigners. In a short time I began 
to discover new virtues in my more prosaic, 
everyday, business like countrymen. 1 hon
estly believe I could never have made mv 
husband as good a wife as he has found me* 
had I never met that Spaniard.”

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

! furniture as are readily carried away 
without attracting attention.

The proprietors do not intend to fur
nish these things to enable their patrons 
to recall pleasant memories of hospital
ity; but they do furnish them, just the 
same".

The End of Che Race?
You see what life in the provinces has 

In a ffew
man even to notice her. No, indeeo; 
I’ve had lots of beaux and often thought 
my affections seriously enlisted. I’ve 
concluded, however, that they were only 
fancies.

‘But stay; there was one I find it 
worth telling you about. I was always 
very romantic; was born that way and 
couldn't help^it.

brought your Marcelle *to. 
weeks Mme. de -Trébdw will have re-

XV ON D KR FIT. TESTIMONY TO THE 
CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG-

™ , ,. NEW S CATARRHAL POWDER.
The large hotels of the metropolis are , ohaB 0 to.„wl, jtiUrnallsti of lh„utll,

great sufferers, and are continually buy- Mllm wrtte6: have be„n a sufferér
mg expensive tableware to keep up the (rom Throat „u(1 Nllsa, rotarrli, for over 
SUr^? ^ souvenirs. j 20 years, during which time my head has

These things are not always taken stopped up and my condition truly
without the act being observed, but it miserably. Within 15 minutes after using 
is not often policy to call attention to jir- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
the patron s penchant for relics of his j relief. Three bottles have almost, if not 
visit. If he is spoken to, it is usually ; entirely, cured me.” 50 cents. Sold by 
in the privacy of the manager’s office, j Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-l.

A Pan-American Exposition story is ! 
told that illustrates this habit, but the I

* i

My earliest girlish 
fancies pictured some dark patrician, 
foreign gentleman, with a proud air and 
prouder ancestry, and if he had a 
strange past—well, nothing bad. you 
know, but just mysterious—so much the 
better.

“Fate willed that I should meet one 
who typified exactly my dream, and of 
all nationalities destiny must make him 
a Spaniard. I met him during a stay 
in France. He followed me to America. 
I don’t think I ever enjoyed another 
man’s society quite as I did Don An- 
sëlmd’s!

“As a lover he was ideal; as a iHan. 
dbarming. Ho was the incarnation of 
knightly honor, attention, gallantry! He 
wras on every side sympathetic. Thera 
was rilso a deep note of sentiment which 
at times annoyed me, because I could 
never quite respond to it.

‘T took him about a good deal socially 
among my friends and we went often to 

; -the theatre, of whidh he was very fond, 
j He urged marriage and I finally en- 
- gaged myself to him. 
i “Then I began to discover new phases 

and many shadings in his character. He 
began to claim ownership and exact con- 

) fidences regarding every little movement 
on my part. He wanted to probe my 
sotil, to learn my feelings toward every 
human being 1 knew in the wrorld. 
resented this and we had lots of lovers’ 
quarrels. These were not so bad in their 
way, since they afforded scope for the 
many pleasant reconciliations that fol
lowed.

Finally his krve developed to the point 
of wanting to read all my correspond
ence—see every line 1 received from man 
or woman! I drew the line there— 
a sharp one—and a . serious quarrel fol
lowed. He reasoned with me, pleaded, 
tried to show me my duty and his rights, 
I could see neither from his view-point.

Twelve hundred, pewter pots were stolen 
same story has come from other cities 1 from various London, publicans last year, 
of great fairs. Two pupils w*ere telling They were used to make counterfeit money.
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DESCRIPTION OF DRESSES■

I
On this page is represented the charm

ing outdoor costume worn by Mile. 
Jousset in “L’Affaire Mathieu,” the new

I J»|f
2«EX play at thje Palais Royal theatre. This 

dress, which is of a pastel silk shade, 
could be made in a less delicate color, 
more adapted to the requirements of the 
present season, such as suede, pansy or 
sable color, and would be equally becom
ing. The neck is encircled by a band of 
Byzantine embroidery, in subdued tints, 
and designs in passementerie forming 
pendants. The same trimming runs 
down the front of the corsage, which is 
rounded off at the waist by a stitched 
cloth band. The shoulders arc encircled 
with small capes. The lower part of the

■

P5.

'll -,35- M
ft.

“The rift in our sky deepened. He 
happened in one day v^iiie I was reaid
ing a letter in which I was too deeply 
interested to notice his coming. He de
manded to know from whom it was and j skirt is ornamented with stitched pleats, 
what it contained. The letter was mere- i cut by diagonal bands, 
ly from a girl friend and there was no- Two charming costumes for walking 
thing whatever in it of real privacy, but are also shown. The most elaborate of 
his autocratic manner made me refuse the two is for afternoon and the other 
point blank to show it to him. 
sisted: I continued to refuse. He tried 
to wrest the letter from my hands. I 
resisted, evaded and held the letter be
hind my back. Then he lost control and 
became furious. Jealousy and rage 
shone from Ms eyes. He lifted his right 
hand and struck me on the left cheek.

“For a moment I stood speechless,
Quivering with indignation. Then I 
broke the silence with an angrily nerv
ous (laugh.

“ T thought once yon had smitten my 
heart,’ I said, ‘but it remained for yon 
to smite my cheek in order to make me 

mistake. I have never loved

<3

<5^ hes

He In for morning wear.
The first is of black velvet, spotted 

with white. It is cut in the princess 
style, with a front of Irish guipure over 
cream taffetas, which encircles the bust, 
In the etreet the front is concealed by 
a short velvet bolero, which is triAmed 
in the same style ns the skirt, with 
strips of black taffetas.

The other costumes is of mixed green 
and gray homespun. The short jacket 
is trimmed with bands of the same ma
terial in the style of the skirt. The col
lar, lapels and buttons are of black vel
vet. The model is by Nicaud.

<2

see my
you—I never can love you—go!’

“He was on his knees in a moment, all TILES CURiTI) IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
proteat, penitence and prayers. One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s

“ ‘It is no use.’ I continued. ‘An Am- Ointment Is a boon for Itching Ptlee, or 
ericaa woman can never love the men llHed, Bleeding Plies. It relieves quickly 
who strikes her. 8he cannot even re- and permanently. In skin eruptions it 
spect him- Leave me—go at once.’ stands withont a rival. Thousands of test!-

“He went, proudly ereet, hie head in montais if you want evidence. 36 cents, 
the air and all the anrtt »f Bpantob tradl- j field by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.i-23. susum« vvdrnwmi'joassrrjNiamewmv Arm PALAIS-XML IHEA332E
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il treatise on the architectural design 
tu-r ! bridges, also “A Spécification for tH 
ue- j (’«mstruvtion of Iron and Steel Build 
on. : ings.” the only authority in this line ° 
est j w,»rk published. Last year lie construe 
»< l ed the large cantilever sti^l ar« h 
eat ' summit «>f White Pass. , at th 

on the Whit 
Pass & Yukon railway, and the draw 

rot bridge at Cariboo crossing ou tin 
is j road.

The company propose opening. - an offie
mg j here ti> carry out the contract, purchasini 
ing all the material and hiring all the labo 
ral in Victoria, which expenditures, it is e$ 
md peCti‘<l. will amount to from 
iml They also state that owiug n
j of their inability to secure space on An' ri 
me can boats they propose to purchase cod 
gi- siderable supplies here for a $2,0000(11 
s«> contract for dredging out Manila karbJ 

I a ‘ which they have just secured.

| « ut. we can, if successful, defy ali con 
1 petition. But there are many factors i 
! be considered and statistics to compile 

some of the latter I understand are b 
| ing gathered by R. E. Gosnell, sécrétai 
j to. the Premier.

‘This is a good begin ping, but it 
! only the initial 
I lowed by a clear presentation to eat 
| talists. and by that expression I 
I the men themselves who have the 
i to invest, not middle men or brokers. ]
; order to achieve the best results pe 
! sonal influence, such as can be brougl 
j about through the work of a, local sy: 

dieate. with means at hand to 
present telling arguments, is neoessar] 

| Unless our own citizens have sufficiei 
enterprise and- public spirit'to take the! 
matters up. and keep steadily at wot 

, on them, satisfactory results will n< 
foljow. The community which waits o 
government aid in nine cases out of te 
finds the plums they are after plucke 

e by those communities which believe i 
e helping themselves through their ow 
e phu-k. perseverance and energy.”

stage, and must be f

mon

proper!

il
HOW TO CURE CROUP.

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenil 
Duchés» county, N. Y., says: “Ch6mbe| 
Iain’s Cough Remedy is the best mediciu 
I hare ever used. It Is a fine children] 
remedy for croup and never* fails to cure. 
When given as soon as the child become 
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough hJ 
developed, It will prevent the attack. Thi 
should be borne In mind and a bottle of th] 
Covgh Remedy kept at hand ready for in 
stant use as soon as these symptoms ap 
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole 

j sale Agents.

:r

11

>f
11

CIVIC NOMINATIONS.

i I Two Candidates for Mayor at New W 
- ' minster—Fourteen Nominations
f for Alderman.

New Westminster, Dec. 2.—The cird 
nominations were held to-day with thl 
following resuilt: W. H. Keary anj 
Thomas Ovens were the only candidate! 
for mayor, but for the seven aldermanl 
seats there were fourteen nomination!

ll

M. Sinclair, B. W. Shües, J. C. Allei 
XX m. Pope, M. Hayes, Chi^s. Eagles. XX 
A. Johnson, F. J. Hart, W. E. Vai 
stone. H. Ryall, A. E. Woods, J. .j 
J «-fans on. Alex. Garrett and H. T. ICirl

John McKenzie and J. A. Calbick wei 
elected by acclamation to the two vaca? 
cies on the school board.

The election will take place next Moi
! day.

i
BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YO 

HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to tl 
great popularity of “The D. & L.” Menth 
Plaster, unscrupulous makers are puttir 
up one like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia 
etc., nothing is better.
Davis & Lawrence Ca, Ltd.

Made only

! MUXRQ—At Nelson, on Nov. 27th> tl 
wife of Alexander Monro, of a son.

I MOORE—At Kaslo, on Nov. 20th, the wi 
of J. D. Moore, of a son.

MUXRO-At iNdwia, on Nov. 26th, tl 
wife of A. W. Munro, of a son.

GAINER—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 24tb, tl 
wife of S. F. \V. <>alner, of a son.

Nov. as 
, ot at soi

I
! MA* DONNELL-At Lumby, on 

the wife of John Macdonnell
MARRIED.

« LEMF.NTS-MOTT—At Nelson, ™
UTth. by Rt. Rev. Bishop Dart. (• I 
Clements and Mias Minnie M. Mott.

ARM STRONG-JOHNSTON — At
Ann, on Nov. 27th, by Rev. M uoi 
George W. Armstrong and Miss Jean . 
Johnston.

CAMPBBLL-TRODDBN—At New Wei 
minster, on Nov. 28th, by Rev. A. ■ 
Vert, Thomas A. Campbell and Lucy 
Trodden.

<;RADY-GORMAN—At Vancouver, on
I>r. McLaren, John * 
Beatrice Gorman.

HUSTON-PORTER—At the residence < 
the parents of the bride, on W'edneso^ 
evening, 27th Nov., by Rev. A. Fra=. 
Mr. Samuel Huston, of Oak W-v- 
Mary, daughter of Mr. Thoe. PoTie 
Gorge road, Victoria.

M-MASTERS-FEKGU80N—At
on Nov. 26th. by Rev. Dr. McLarei 
James A. McMasters and Lena r

Wefltmh
I. G. M» 
Elia Dill

Nol
28th. by Rev. 
Grady and Mrs.

gnson.
BAKR-DILLA BOUGH—At New 

ster, on Nov. 26th. by Rev. 
$M. Barr and Miss

bough.
TU< K-PUGSLEY—At Vancouver, on No 

J6th. by Rev. A. E. Green, Edwu 
Tuck and Miss Elizabeth H. Pugslej-

TOOP-NELMTO^bt Sardis, on Nov. 2W 
by Ror. T. -Crosby, John H. Toop a 
Miss Edith H. Nehne*.

M-LEOD-C ARSON—At 
by Rev. D 
and Mrs.

nmNelson, on 
Wright. Findley 

Carson.
261 'ji ..•*

DIED.
HAINER—At Rev el stoke, on Nov.

Miss Hainer, aged 70 years.
WARI»W —At Kamloopo, on 

James War low, aged 78
Nor. »

year».
BUDGE—At New Westminster. 

Budge, aged IT years.
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OOSEVELT DEALS WIT] 
VARIETY OF SUB!

teciprocity Receives Considérât,! 
tention—Nicaraguan Canal 

Question.

I Washington, Dec. 3.—President 1 
tit's first raeKsage was submits 
Ingress to-day. The message 
■art as follows:
rfu the Senate and House of II 
I sentatives:

“The congress assembles this yea 
k*r the shadow of a great ealamitw 
the sixth -of September President! 
Kin lev wats shot by an anarchist I 
ittending the Pan-American expol 
it Buffalo, and died in that city ol 
our teen th of that month.
“Of the last s«'ven elected Presia 

te is the third who has been inurdl 
nd the bare recital of this fact is I 
ient to justify grave alarm anionl 
)yal American citizens. Moreover] 
ircumstanees of this, the third assal 
tion of an American here, hai 
eculiarly sinister significance. I 
Resident Lincoln and President I 
leld were killed by assassins of i 
infortunately not uncommon in hid 
Resident Lincoln falling a victim tJ 
errible passions aroused by four j 
if civil war, and President frarfiej 
he revengeful vanity of a disappol 
tfice-seeker. Preside nt McKinley I 
filled by

An Utterly Depraved Criminal
K1 longing to that body of criminals 
fojeet to all government, good and 
like, who are against any form of 
bir liberty if it is guaranteed by 
ke most just and liberal laws, and 
Ire as hostile to the upright expo 
f a free people's sober will as to 
kmnnical and irresponsible despots 
I President Roosevelt, after eulog 
lie late President as a public ma 
[dry integrity, a gallant soldier, a 
pan of broad kindliness of nature, t 
m the question of anarchy.
“The anarchist is everywhere," 

pessage says, “not merely the enen 
rrstem and of progress, but the d< 
pv of liberty, 
rmmphant. triumph will last for 
[ moment to be succeeded by a j 
llooniy night of despotism.
“No man or l*>dy of men1 prenr 

narchistic doctrines should be alk 
k large any more than if preachins 
harder of some specified private 
fidrial.

If ever anarch

Anarchist Speeches, 
rritings and meetings are essentl 
kslitious and treasonable.

“1 earnestly recommend to the I 
mss that in the exercise of its I 
li<erotk>n it should take into consul 
Don the coming into this country ofl 
Irchists or persons professing princl 
lostlle to all government and justif] 
pie murder of those, placed in authol 
Fuck Individuals as those who not ] 

gathered in open minting to girl 
Hie murder of King Humbert of l| 
krpvtrate a crime, and the laws shJ 
usure their rigorous punishment. Tl 
lii'l those like them should be kept I 
[f this country, and if found here I 
humid he promptly deported to the ed 
pT whence they came and far-reacl 
kovlsio i should l>e made for the puni 
punt of those who stay. No' mal 
plis more urgently for the wil 
Plight of the congress.
“Anarchy Is a crime against the wM 

hman race, and all mankind shoulcu 
fae against the anarchist. His cd 
P'mld be made an offence against 
rw of nations. Tike piracy and that fd 
K man striding known as the si 
rade, for it is of

Far Blacker Infamy
Pan either.
> treaties amongst all civilized pow< 
uch treaties should give to the fede 
^vernment the power of dealing w 

crime.”
The message refers to the abound 

Asperity of the country.
Lliere is a widespread conviction 

e minds of American people,” c 
message, “that the great, c 

r atir,nR known as trusts are in certi 
,,10lr foatnres and tendencies hurt 

r, J . reneral public. This springs fr 
spirit of envy or unteachableness i 

' . °f Pride in the great industr 
^nievements that have placed this 
• at the head of the nations struggli 

commercial supremacy. _Ijt does r 
upon a lack of intellectual* app: 

at ion of
changed

It should be so decla

the necessity of meeti 
! conditions of tra

1 new methods, nor upon ignoran 
he fact that combination of capi! 

’he effort to accomplish great thin 
Necessary when the world's progre 
Nindg that great things be done.

based Ppon sincere conviction that 
ombination and Concentration

°nld be not prohibited but supervise 
L, lthin reasonable limits contmlle 
i*u m 
eht.

( °i*porations

my judgment this conviction

engaged in intersta' 
^inierce should be regulated if th< 

ound to exercise a license workir 
«4!le D,lbIm injury, 
iw * e8Sential in determinic
n, . deal with the great industrii 

«nations is knowledge of the fad 
p lc‘^* 1° the interest of the publi

government should have the rig! 
nsPect and examine the workings o 

corporations engaged in inter 
. oiisiness. What further remediei 

Needed in the way of governmenta

,0*0*0*0**0*<>*0*

$1.50 B,mum. $1.
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THE Hi IS EQUAL 
TO THE PRESSURE

OFFICIAL NOTICES.of this reservation will eradicate a stand
ing menace to our health, and will add 
greatly to the city’s appearailce. It will 

i afford an opportunity for the natural ex- 
= pansion of the city westward, and also 
! give ample Space aud accommodation for 

the terminus of the new transcontinental 
line projected to provide for the increas
ing wants of the great and rapidly de
veloping Northwest, and which is pro
pe sed to reach Victoria by a through line 
via Bute Inlet and Seymour Narrows— 
aud which I am convinced that, though 
the avarice of some, and the scheming 
of ambitious politicians, first on one .side 
and then on the other, may delay for a 
time the consummation of this work, all 
the signs of the times go to show that 
this line will shortly become so pressing 
a necessity, and so obviously a good pay
ing business proposition, that it will cer
tainly come; and possibly, if long delay
ed, instead of having to give subsidies, 
we may receive moneys iu return for per
mission to build the line.

“The settlement of the Indian reserve 
question also opens up the prospect of 
land now useless aud comparatively 
worthless, becoming the site of pleasant 
homes, or ot industrial centres; and com
ing within the area of city taxation, help 
to lighten the burdens of the balance of 
the community—besides which there is 
almost certain to be provision for a park 
and recreation grounds for the western 
suburbs. And finally aud in conclusion, 
I see in this changing condition of things 
an important factor Si determining whit 
is the best and wijSst course to pursue 
in the settlement 
ties connected with the new bridge at 
Point Ellice.”

At the conclusion of the mayor’s re
marks, Mrs. Gideon Hicks sang the 
beautiful “Ave Maria” from “Cavalleria 
Rusticana” in a manner which won for 1

THE DINNER AT Little of Interest Appears In This Week’s 
Gazette—Appoin tments. What isThe Official Gazette published Hast night | 

contains the following appointments:
Henry Thomas Shelton, of the city of 

Vancouver, to be a justice of the peace In 
and for the province of British Columbia.

Alexander J. Stuart, of Mission City, M.
D., C. M., to be resident physician at the 
said place, vice Dr. E. P. Gordon, resigned.

The Canadian General Electric Company,
Ltd., has been licensed an extra provincial 
company; capital $2,000,000, divided into 
20,000 shares of $100 each. The head office 
of the company is in Montreal, and the 
headquarter» In this province at Vancouver.
Henry Pirn, manager, is attorney.

Tliie assignments of Thos. Earles W. A.
Jamèson, Alfred Magnesen and the Clayo- 
quot Fishing & Trading Co. are gazetted.

All placer mining claims and leaseholds 
legally held in the Kettle River mining divi- 

It is no reflection upon the success of sjon Ullly ]aiq over until May 1st, 1902. 
previous bulls given by the Woman’s A court of revision and appeal under the 
Auxiliary of tlio Royal Jubilee hospital Assessment Act will lie held at Revelstoke 
to say that ,ast night’s bail was the Steele, has been
greatest success of the senes. 11ns is ap|M>inted attorney for the Kootenay (Percy 
the twelfth occasion upon which tile Creek) Gold Mines, Ltd., in place of J. T. 
ladies have provided this pleasing form Laidlaw.
of entertainment, and on each the re- Hamilton Byers, the assignee of the es- 

, , . i, i . tate of Thomas Madson, lias been author-
suits have been equally happy to the ^ ^ credltor8 t0 transfer the estate ... ....
guests who enjoyed their hospitality, and t0 1Vrcy criddle. the bay wh,th> together with that from
the hospital whose coffers are swelled Notice Is- gazetted of the winding up of the surface drains and the leakage from
hv the receipts therefrom the Athabasca Gold Mine, Ltd., and the the dam, gave the pumps employment,
P> tlio rtcupts taoitirom. „anointment of It G Inflow ns Hnlll.lntor but tills was reduoed at the rate of two

The Assembly hall leans itself readily „I,[|lont the |K)W,.r t,', 80lI tbe I>rollerty. iuthea an llour- r Present eondi-
to artistic decoration, apd this fact was Tbe st L„u|„ Mllles, i,t,i„ will apply to tions therefore tlio ten-inch pump will
taken advantage of to the full by the have Its name changed to the Consolidated tie quite equal to the task of keeping the 
energetic committee which had in Green Mountain St. Louis Mines, Ltd. hay clear ol water. ...
hand this part ot the preparation. The------------------------------.,As motioned m Wednesdays .«sue,
ladies-, augmented by a corps of blue- TIIC VOYAGE OF THE 7>ffer da,n S'tve very little under
jackets, had employed ensigns, hunting, 1IIC WIAUEUP HIE the strain, and this morn,,,g an examm-

F0UR-T0N PELICAN ^
ous coloring, which made of the ample ------------------- <he to'8ht have done with safety, of
hall a veritable fairyland. ^ree or four inches, she ha.l given only

The decorations iu the ballroom were N. K. LllXton Reaches Sydney, N.S.W., h,' f a” lnch’ °1' only en,iu”b t0
described in a previous issue of the . n tighten the stays.
Times and being similiar in character and Vives i Description 01 HIS The principal leakage arises from the
to that employed at previous balls, re- AdventUTOUS Trip. Wa.te5 fo",0winK tb® la,,lts'ri';:hich we,re

I quire little description. In fact so ex- V put m subsequent to the filling of the
1 tensive were they that no description ------------------- dam. Owing to the necessity of taking

could do iustice to their delightful char- advantage of the presence of the Dornin-
interesting and comprehensive way with ' a(.aef N. K. Luxton has reached Sydney, N. ion government dredge, the earth was
all that was suggested by the title “Our j The ™)per.room too hnd received the S. W. The intelligence of his arrival is j I'iled into thti dam prior to the bolts he-
ennconfirm nf mm rnlntiAn tn^nÀ ' 'i 1 most careful attention, and was draped ! contained in the Sydney Telegraph; a blg i^talled. To place these in posi-
conception of our relation to God and . . . . , , imps which I - .. , . , . „ .. Ar. tion an augur larger than the bolt had
man. which had found expression in the : ^velnTheHast made this Zm To at i "°Py " “ ? to bo employed, and naturally the earth
erection of temples of worship, in the . b f th ma,,nclit, at. wera -on Wednesday night. The Tele- has not settled about these yet. This

a- h„ ,,, , ,e.facy °f British institutions, in the pri- J^?d ,lanwr of"Ts mwr- 8raPh says: morning, however, by the aid of a little
■which the tables themselves excited, vileges of citizens of the British Empire, 1 1 tl° t ,.“x. “ . b PV^ . „v T- t „.t/m tt„ r™„li™ oakum and blue clav a areat nmnimr ofThese were loaded with the most tempt- and of the great Dominion itself à Cosy httle s.ttmg-out rooms had X K. Lnxton tiw^Canadian^ bine ela}, a great numt^r ot
in? viands cold meats cakes nies fruit threshold nf the F»noire ah been provided at the corners, and de- ist, who is making the tup round t.ie | mieu.
and other* edibles being provided in blessings enjoved under the flair made Hatful bowers from which peeps oE both world in a four-ton yacht landed in Syd-j Another source of trouble is at the
abundance The decoration of the tables ui> i list’of nrivileces which no nrevimna! *be supper-room and of the floor could ney from the steamer Birksgate, hfcmng, city end of the dam, where the rocks 
too h id not been overlooked pots <>f nation had nossessed 1 be by those temporarily weary-, left his little craft at Suva, from w'hence have been shattered with blasting and

a , 01 4?verlo°*e. , P°t9 1 uarl15>n bad possessed. ! of the dizzv mazes of the d'.nce i she is being navigated to Svdney by Cap- \ the insidious watei* finds its way intoA Thu p„fpoLr S S emPl°y- langtgTtte:k^eeh thT‘potent?.,itt ! ^ ^w^taVei XnLtge », by ! Ion Voss. ?The Venturesome vo^e J, ’ the empty bay through the crevices

The service of the waiters was of the this province, contrasting it in size with ? 'v.ry la,rRe aumber of citi*e^’ it8 ; The^nditionT-JVe^harhf ' d^ am^stonld s mn''he"lrile,l
best, the vounir men of the comrreeation other countries on,l u,..,neo joyahle character as one of the social of $o,000. lue conditions were tnat lie « .>. 1111 a suoum soon oe mieu.
acquitting themselves in this respect iu tic seaboard the most imnortant nosse • oVents of the season aud the pliilan- I was to sail a boat smaller than Captahi PumP is capable of handlinga'manner ÛZwoM “do L ofXtoin on toL co^t. TrZ thropi, object for which it was gotten I Slocum’s round the world a” bo''r’f but
most experienced. There was no weary this the speaker passed to a review of | np combining to attract to it a large |fle was allowed a year within uhmh| to t e Dh and -<>- h m, ns from
waiting, but the wants of the gu-sts | the natural wealth of tht provinV ur --! limilb«’r of ........... . The floor was in ex- ! make Ins preparations, and the further ; Chur, h H a„d Beacon Hill, not to
were attended to expeditiously by the ing upon his hearers the necessity of vig- «,11<’nt condition, aud the music, furnish- ! condition iras imposed that after once Peak l^ Ul® b'a Ralall^| drains front
big corps of waiters I orous action if we were to n^erve To ed by Finn’s orchestra, of tlte best. With : leaving Vancouver the voyagers were , -Tames Bay district, are capable of sup-

Aft -1- the dinner "which was in the - ourselves the benefits accruing fVm that1 tlu"se elements and the brilliance of the ”<>t to draw on home for any further sup- ; pl.vmg that much when the ram favors,
hands of rcommUtee of ThT-h L. GoV weTlth ^ "mg ^ that, surronnJingo, it is little wonder that i plie, but were to make their own living «-d hence the prayer of the city authori-
acre was chairman, W. R. Staneland He concluded as follows- i niNiiy found it impossible to tear them-’ on the voyage. Ha>ing fitted out and • r a few fine da>s
secretary, and Arthur Lee, treasurer, an “What shall I sav in conclusion*> ' s(lves nwav from its delights until an equiped the tiny craft, Mr. Imxton start-, pump has ^dnced the
aejournment was made to the church, Many thoughts crowd upon me Tüd, «d' -m-ed hour this morning. ! A ,ct0?ia' ^,,Muy 1 " iTtL, T T be C0?"
where the pastor was expected to deliver ] from them I shall select two One ofl A great namber <>f the dancers took -0th,.l!)01, his vessel, named the Tiliknm, e ed in prolongmg these big mamsito 
an addi-ess on “Our Heritage,” Much to I them is that to realize the great adviin- j advantage of the privilege of fancy ■ which is the Indian word for frien.1 j , . The smaIIer
the disappointment of the big audience ! tages at hand to benefit to the fullest dress, and the result helped to contri- j being under the command of Captain J. • b< laMl lnta tha lar»®r ones-
present, Rev. Mr. Rowe felt unequal to ! extent bv our’ oppoVtmVties we need bat» ‘«> the brilliance of the scene. ! C. Voss. Three trial» were made to get and the atter bi ought out to the gate
the task, owing to an attack of grippe, united action. That in union there iJ Co,lrt dresses in both gentlemen and away from the coast, but the craft was t e dam Here a facing of cement 
whicli he had during the day. C. H. strength we all know but we have never! ladie« found general favor, while na- blown on to the k uncouver shore, which o - ' 1d- and after it is eom-
Lugrin, at the request of the pastor, fully tried what it may accomplish in I ‘io,,la!. military and comic characters >« perhapR, better known as the sa,lor!, ' ̂  these m-rins ViU VT'firture in the
kindly undertook to deliver an address, | British Columbia aud espeeiallv here I be*I>ed to complete the picture. gi.ncjard. ' ,i , a fixture in the
taking as his subject the one selected for ! in A’ictoria. We have allowed ourselves Tho floor committee was made up of | "On the fourth attempt they got away, m ed land, they are to be laid on

1 a. lie nave anonea ourseitts the following; Mcssrs Cuyfer Holland, «ml after going eighty miles, struck a i stone and concrete, and th.s will of
H. D Helmcken, Joshua Davies, B. sale from the northwest, which blew , course make the labor of installing them 
Gordon and Dix Lleivellvn .Tones Her- them down to ’Frisco, being most of the 1 a much longer task than would other- 
mam, Robertson.* Edward" S. Hasell and time under the ’drag.’ They tried to wise be the case A week of fine wea- 
r. B. Handyside, R A’ make Tahiti, hut on account of the ther. however, should see them built.

The reception committee comprised: southerly winds they changed their; With eleven feet of water pressing
Mrs. Cuyler Holland Mrs. A. J. Smith, course for Penhyrn island, and after 58 against the dam, as was the case at ex- 
Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Mrs D M. days’ sailing reached the island, no sail treme high tide this morning, additional 
Elierts Mrs E G Tilton, Mrs Charles 01 anything else having been sighted all leakages are apt to start in the weaker 
Rhodes. Mrs. Albert Griffiths and Mrs. tliat time- They were for 17 days in parts of the dam. But the.city engineer 
C. E. Redfern. I the doldrums, but, instead of the usual is not anticipating any permanent trou-

To-night in the same place the Cin- calms, squalls and heavy seas were met hie from this, as by tbe use of oakum 
derella ball will be given. The Boor . with; , j and day these vents can be cheeked be-
will lie given over to the children be- ! “Eighteen days were spent at Pen- fore they become serious. Workmen 
tween the hours vof seven and ten, and ! rhyn, and then the voyage was eon- i were employed to-day in packing the 
those who know of the delightful nature I tinned to Apia, Samoa. After leaving earth down at the points where leakages 
of these juvenile dances will look for- Samoa terrible weather was met with, ! developed, and with fine weather the 
ward to it with as much anticipation as al|d the ’Jtilikum had to make for shelter, outlook is good for the pushing on of the 
to the ball proper last night. After ten “On thÀ night after leaving Niuetoou nork. 
the “grown-ups" will have the floor. Hr, I.uxton was on watch, the captain !

East night’s ball was under the pa- being asleep, and th|e vessel being under 
tronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- storm sail spanker and jib. He thought
Governor’ and Lady Joly. Rear-Admiral there was something wrong with the rud- Washington, Nov. 29—The time ot
A. it. Bickford. C M ’ G. and Mrs. der—it was pitch dark with a gale of transit of winter mails between Seat- 
Biijkford Col Grant R E and officers wind blowing. However, he went on to ; tie., Wn., and Nome, Alaska, is cut from 
of the garrisoh, Col Gregory and officers the “Iter deck to examine the rudder, | sixty and sixty-five each way to twenty- 
of the Fifth Regiment and His Wor- and whilst so doing the yachjt got before! four days, with corresponding expedition
ship the Mayor tbe w’nd- He got back to the cockpit j for intermediate points, by a contract

and had hardly been seated properly be-1 which has just been made by Assistant- 
fore he saw breakers ahead. He at once ] Postmaster-General Shallenberger. 
jibed the boat, and was half way round 
when he was caught by a big wave—one i 
of three—which lifted her on to the reef ■
—the Nanuku reef to the northwest of 
Wailngilala. Luckily the spot where ! 
they touched had a sandy bottom. They 
just felt the keel touch. The captain 
woke up and jumped to the hutch just 
as the next wave came up and caught 
the bow, throwing the boat into the 
lagoon. It threw Mr. Luxton fro
cud of the cockpit to the othei1, whilst some part thereof 
the force of the water forced the captain 
back into the cabin. When they got In
side the lagoon they dropped anchor in 
shallow water, and at daylight stopped 
at Nanuku Levu, proceeding later on to 
Suva.

“Thé Tilikum has proved an exception
ally fast sailer; her greatest daily run 
has been 178 knots. During one portion 
of the trip, when they got out of the 
doldrums they covered 1,180 miles in 
seven days, most of the time under maiu- 
sail and jib, with the wind on the quar-

IT GAVE DULY HALF
AN INCH LAST NIGHT

THE MOST ENJOYABLE
OF THE WHOLE SERES

MEN OF THE CHURCH
SCORE A BIG SUCCESS Âi

Leakages and Drains Keep the Pumps 
Busy, But the Water Is 

Falling Steadily.

A Brilliant Scene at the Jubilee Ball 
Last Night—Cinderella Dance 

This Evening.

Interesting Addresses Delivered by His 
Worship the Mayor and 

C. H. Lugrin.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant» 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of

•r*

The prediction of pessimists tliat the 
work on James bay was going to prove 
a failure, inasmuch lis the coffer dam 
would prove unequal to the task of re
sisting the pressure from the harbor, 
when the bay was pumped out, was ef
fectually disposed of this morning when 
the onlookers saw the mud bottom of 
the bay behind the dam. This forenoon 
there was still some tidal water left in

The men of the Metropolitan church 
scored another success last night when ; 
they entertained nearly one thousand j 
people to dinner, and afterwards, in the 
church treated them to a varied pro
gramme of musical and oratorical num
bers. Before 5.30, the hour set for the 
commencement of the dinner, crowds be
gan to throng to the church, and at the 
appointed hour the first time, accommo
dating about 250 people, was filled with 
diners. The tickets were issued in sec
tions of 250 each, marked first, second, 
third table as the case might be. There 
were just sufficient tickets for each table 
to fill it, and this arrangement would 
have effectually prevented any crowd
ing had it not been that some of 
those with tickets for the later tables

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething- Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children*! 
Panacea— *’he Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
44 Cnetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

44 Caetorim Is so well adapted to childrn 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr% 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. f

the present difficul-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
managed to pass the doorkeepers before 
their turn, causing a prolonged wait to h°r an insistent encore. Mr. Calvert fol- 
some of those entitled to precede them, lowed with “Star of Bethlehem,” which 
There was a disposition, however, to was also well received, 
take everything good naturedly, and the 
crowd indulged in playful chaff until the 
doors were again opened, and the hungry
people in waiting were allowed to the ! his kind offices in taking over the duties

which had beeu originally set down for 
him (the speaker.)

The speech of Mr. Lugrin dealt in an

C. H. Lugrin was introduced in a 
humorous speech from Rev. Mr. Rowe, 
who expressed his gratitude to him for

* 0
tables.

The dining hall for the time being was 
the school room of the church, and this 
had been most tastefully decorated by the 
men of the congregation. The national 
colors were everywhere in evidence, 
while bunting and banners completed the 
tasteful adornment of the chamber. But 
many failed to notice the striking char
acter of the decorations in the interest

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMt CtWTSUW COMMWT, TT MUWWAV «TWCCT. NEW VOflK CITY

%

We are in receipt by express of a limited 
supply of the New and Popular Game of

Ping Pong or 
Table Tennis

Ranging in price from $i.oo to $7.00 per 
set. Call early if you want one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
DON’T FORGET^-s*^

Your Thanksgiving Dinner. It would be 
rather monotonous eating if It were all 
turkey and no relishes.

Don’t forget that we have a complete 
assortment of delicacies at our usual low 
prices.

treatiu -nt by Rev. Mr. Rowe, aud the l to be divided by false issues. We have 
able manner in which he handled the I not appreciated the commercial value of 
topic, even at such short notice, was ' united action.
evidenced by the rounds of applause ' ing our own. In one field that is ours 
Which greeted his remarks. by right, namely, the great Northern

His XV orship Mayor Hayward presid-1 gold field, we are losing ground comm.-r- 
ed, the meeting being opened by Rev. daily, and business which ought to be 
W. H. Barraclough, B. A., president of ; done in this city- is being drawn away 
the B. C. Methodist conference, with de-1 to alien cities. In the active period ot 
yotional exercises, after which the organ- ! provincial development, which we all 
1st, Jesse Longfield, rendered a sacred i hope to see inaugurated, we must be pre- 
solo on the organ. j pared to take our part, and this we can'

His Worship in his opening remarks best do by organized effort. If we fail 
referred in a complimentary way to the , to act together we may see the richest 
success of the dinner, and expressed re- rewards pass to others, rewards that pro- 
gret at the reverend lecturer’s indisposi- perly belong to the men and the children 
tion. He then went on to enumerate of the men who have built up British 
some of the many things for which Vic- Columbia to what it now is. 
torians had reason to be thankful in the “The other thought is that we must 
fine climate, educational facilities, skilled cultivate a higher patriotism. There 
physicians, healthy surroundings, and must be a ruthless smashing of political 
absence of the rough element. He con
cluded :

PLUM PUDDING, per tin ... .15c. and 25c. 
MINCE MEAT, per package
FRUIT CAKES, per lt>................................25c.
VIENNA ROLLS, box .............................. 25c.
NEW MIXED NUTS, per IT>................... 20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 75c.

Hence we are not hold- . lue.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS.

New Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran
berries.

Remember what we said about our wines 
and liquors.

I

NOME MAILS.
machines. The people must assert 
themselves. The greatest political force 

“The present and prospective condition ! in the world is a sound and active pub- 
of this city, from a material standpoint, ' lie opinion. This must be cultivated un
is excellent and should fo>m a part of til it overshadows all other interests 
our thankfulness to-day. The people are ! which operate within the body politic, 
■wakening to the fact that to succeed ; When this stage has been reached, and 
they must themselves show,their faith in f it can be reached easily enough, it will 
their city and its destiny by their works; he reached when business men assert 
and it is pleasant to reflect upon and themselves in public affairs, we shall be- 
knov, that their l-ec-ent action to tax gin to enjoy our great heritage and shall 
themselves to provide funds for works ot learn lio.v to improve and foster it so 
public utility, is redounding to their that we may transmit it unimpaired to 
credit and advantage. There is always ' those who shall come after us." 
abundant hope for those who have eon-1 Following Mr. Lugrin's remarks, which 
fidence in themselves, and in the present were vigorously applauded, Major’Monro 
case it has had a most natural and en- ! sang “The Village Blacksmith." follow- 
couraging sequel, in the fact that of tho ' ed by Mr. Fetch in a solo. A fine ’cello 
$268,000 which a few months ago you solo by Mr. Gordon concluded the 
authorized to be-borrowed in your name, I gramme.
■ considerable portion has been subscrili-1 A vote of thanks was tendered the 
ed by yourselves at par out of your own mayor, Mr. Lugrin, and the ladies and 
money—out of wealth acquired here, and gentlemen who had contributed to the 
in some instances actually extracted out success of the dinner and entertainment 
ot nature’s rich storehouses round about on motion of Rev. Mr. Rowe, and the 
us. It is most encouraging that those meeting terminated with the singing of 
closest in touch with the present pros- “God Save the King.” 
pects, and the evidences of the ultimate 
greatness and importance of this city, 
have no doubt of its ability to meet in
toll its obligations, and have accepted in New York, Nov. 29.—Jndge Laeombe 
exchange for their good gold, your simple i in the United States Circuit court made 
promise to repay it in 50 years, with in- an order to-day holding Anson R. Flow- 
terest at 4 per cent, in the meantime—a, er, of the Boston Copper & Silver Min- 
most convincing and unanswerable argu- ' ing Company, guilty of contempt of court 
ment showing faith in the country, the and committing him to the custody of 
justice and stability of our laws, and in United States Marshal Henkel, until 
tile integrity and good faith of its rulers; he shall answer before the commiæion- 
end when this is noised abroad, it will. er on the suit brought by John Mac- 
be one of the most telling and satisfac- ; Guinness against the company, 
tory advertisements the city could have. | On motion of counsel for the directors 

“There is one more matter—if you will ! of the company a stay was granted pend- 
bear with me for a few moments—to ing an appeal to tbe United States Clr- 
■which I would like to fully refer, but I cult Court of Appeals. The case of Mr. 
am under some restraint, and can then-- Flower was by agreement made a test 
tore deal with it only in a guarded way, one as affecting William G. Rockefeller, 
and I hope not to commit any breach of i Henry K. Roger, J. P. McIntosh, Fred- 
confidence in telling you, that the long- erick P. Olcott, James Stillman and 
standing questions and grievance con- Leonard Lewiston, bis fellow-directors 
nected with the Indian reservation in this *n the Boston & Montana Company. The 
city have been arranged between the action was commenced in Montana and 
Federal and provincial governments and an order issued for the taking of eer- 
■lthough there are yet some compara-1 tain testimony here by commission. Mr. 
lively unimportant details to be worked Flower alone appeared before the com- 
out, it does not affect the general result. I niissioner and by advice of counsel de- 
1 see in this many things that will be dineil to answer the questions put to 
greatly to our advantage. The removal | him.

CINDERELLA DANCE.

Five Hundred Dancers Enjoyed Them
selves Thoroughly Last Evening- 

Successful Event.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE - TO PART (2,40k ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
I of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita

ments will be Issued to Wi-liain Walter on 
the 14tb day of December. 1901, unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto -he 
made to me In writing by some person 
Claiming an estate or Interest therein or in

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

Fully five hundred dancers revelled in 
the realm of Terpsichore at the Cinder
ella dance last night. This event may 
be considered the aftei math of the larger 
one which preceded it, but in point of 
success and enjoyment all the splendor 
of the Thanksgiving Day ball could not 
surpass it.

The decorations, which have already 
received description in these columns, re
mained in their places, and with the in
finite variety of costumes displayed by 
the dancers afforded a scene long to be 
remembered. Dashing cavaliers, gorge- 
oudy appareled courtiers, soldiers, sail
ors and huntsmen danced the gamut of 
delightful measures provided on the pro
gramme; their partners were charmingly 
attired senoritas, geishas, flower girl's, 
and innumerable others, and despite the 
fact that myriaâs of divergent colors 
were blended together the effect was al
ways pleasing.

Music was excellently furnished by the 
Sehl-Bantlv orchestra from their stand 
in the corner, and during the first- part 
ef the night the floor was monopolized 
by, the younger element, who enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly,

A delectable supper was served at mid
night. after which dancing was continu
ed until an early hour this morning, 
when the festivities 
with Auld Lang Syne.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

pro-
m one

FvUDtP-’BViz.: Hotwater Bottles,
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold# to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

fyVjS- B 

16*0005

f.----------------- -tfjg

NOTICE. will

Public notice is hereby given that 60 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land for a mill site, sit
uate on Goose Itny, Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 8.E. 
corner of E. Donohue’s lot. 308, which 
ost Is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”-

ter The total distance covered to Fiji Æ; tWh?Dt«2°e-s<th^20 VffisTô thiM 
is 7,200 miles, which occupied 69 actual of Goose Bay; thence following thè mean
sailing days. ^er °f 8flid shore line to place of com-

“Mr. Luxton for business reasons desir- EsT™*111’ DONAlS ROBERTSON” 
ed to reach Sydney before the boat, and Dated 27th Sept., 1901. 
came on here in the Birksgate. Mr. Re
gent, of Tasmania, took Ms place on the 
Tilikum for the voyage to Sydney.”

The Australian papers record the lr- 
rival of the Pelican at Suva.

DECLINED TO ANSWER.

Bowes, 2ÏM'ÂÈ

Dispenses Prescription»*
98 Government St., Near Yates* St

Nonce. MINERAL ACT.
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making purpoees, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148, 
commencing at post marked northeast cor-

ÂËWkiPILLS CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

group one. NOTICE.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE). PIL 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETd.

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mlJ'-ri* 
claims, situate in the West Coast. \am"i' 
ver Island, mining division of Cluvoqu»' 
District. Where located, Sidney In,er;

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer ' 
shall, free mh.tr’s certificate So. 
intends, silty days frein the date hereo , 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a vf 
tifleate of Improvements, for the Pur1,><,se 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the flu

take notice' that n< t
under section 37, must be coYmuenoov 
fore the Issuance of such certificate or

1901.

A. MACAULEY.
Alexis Creek, Nov. 21, 1901.g^Ooek's Cotton Boot Compound

J&oiupe&’ssasffs&'Œ

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Victoria at 
•11 responsible drug stores.

were terminât 3d JUpreS bVanT,n0N8P°î MAsJnLTD. Montre^ or MARTIN, Pharm^tî-'
o! bS?2*f’ viXS^O ®in,lâ,,d’ CASTORIAor P.

PBINTINQ PRESS FOR SALE—The C~ 
^dPT6®?’ on Which the Dally Times was

.ee,e5“. ,eera- 1116 bed H32*47 Inches, and in every respect theHMiS SMKB.'S’fesy „£?

POLICE INTER VEINED.

London, Nor. 29.—The Anarchists of 
London have again failed to openly cele
brate the anniversary of the execution 
of the Chicago Anarchists. The police 
again intervened. (

For Infants and Children.
claim.

And further IontkiM*
stalls

tl provements. ,
Dated this 22nd dey <f October, A.D

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO.,
| Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. c
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